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Frost-F ences
Present a Good Front
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i »3 M If i f î r «Angle Iron and Woven Wire
PRICES REASONABLE

Woven Wire Lawn Fences

F CS535S5SSSSSSSL,_

!NEAT LOOKING ■ :fU*
:

u I
111'’S. Tk

i use ont (Made in Three Styles—Standard Heights)

Perfectly Woven Fabric—Only Automatic Loom in Canada
dee. H

Made From Angles
willlMt 

n in Will.
t to save

■

The illustration below is Style “S.” There is also Style “L, 
with the shorter bowed stays omitted, and Style “LP,” with stays 
close all the way to the top. f

:

Strength and Lightness Combined

Being constructed from angles, the fence is light, 
but stronger than round or square bars of 3^-inch or 
/4-inch thickness. Quite massive in appearance, but 
much lower in cost than the ordinary types of iron 
fences, on account of its lesser weight. FROST 
ANGLE PICKET FENCE is durable and neat.

MATERIAL IN DETAIL: Horizontal rails, 2- 
inch angles, Lg-inch thick. Pickets, %-inch angles, 
pg-inch thick, fastened to horizontals through a “V” 
slot and securely rivetted. Fence is practically rigid. 
Six-inch square posts at ends and gates. These 6- 
inch posts are made from four of the 2-inch horizon- 

—i tals fastened 2 inches apart by 2-inch 
steel plates, top and bottom, strongly 

y rivetted. Line posts are made of two 
■L horizontals fastened closely, making a 

2-inch square post. The made-up panels, 
8 feet long, arc tightly bolted to line 
and end posts.

Send in a rough sketch of any property you 
contemplate fencing, and we shall be glad to 
give you an estimate of the cost of whatever 
style you prefer. We have reliable agents in 
almost every district.

Get a catalogue with detailed information.

FROST WOVEN WIRE LAWN EENCES can be built on iron 
posts with pipe top rail or on wooden posts with scantling at 
top. We use heavily-galvanized material, as the painted fence 
soon shows cracks and peelings; rust soon follows. The wire in 
these lences, like all our material, is drawn and glavanized in our 
own mills, so we know its quality.

'
'

T.xf IIW|e Standard heights: 3,3)^ and 4 feet. Bowed tops are even. 
1 he uprights of No. 9 are deeply crimped and securely held in place 
by a reverse twist of the two No. 13 twisted lateral wires. To pre
vent the bottom of fence from becoming loose or “pulled out” the 
uprights are alternately crimped one way, then the other.

ca

!
Gates are made to match any style or height of iron 

wire lawn fence.
or woven

Flower border, heights 16 inches and 22 inches, same construc
tion as Style “L.”
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The Dominion’s Silo
il1

iX! !?)
ii

#9

HJBoth safe, handsome, 
and permanent — one! 

guarding the savings of| 
its depositors, the other,; 

feeding profits of Canadian^ 
dairymen—for that’s what thejïïjHMS 

Natco Imperishable Silo does. MtlfIII 
Built of enduring Natco hollow~f|S§f,i 

vitrified clay tile, it will last till 
W Great War is ancient history — a yearly 
' source of profit. First cost is the only cost of 
this most economical of all silos. This year erect a

; !»
Hr-\ Iff—-"i !

V LISTER ENGINES 11 n ï
llÿfy g

sSl.4?grinders threshers
SILOS SILO FILLERS 
MILKERS LIGHTING SETS 
MELOTTE SEPARATORS

Vii£i *X
'

LtS

liTv IV

ft!
Natco Imperishable SiloX

“The Silo That Last» For Generations”
A perfect preserver of sweet, succulent silage, in all weathers-* 

guarantee of contented, well-fed cows and full pails of 
k i milk Its salt-glazed hollow tile are impervious to air 
^ A and moisture. Weatherproof, decayproof, vermin- A 

proof snd fireproof. Reinforced by bands of steel 
laid in the mortar, within the tile. Stands ’Æ 
permanent under severest wind or silage pressure,
A handsome silo. Economical. Convenient. No 
adjusting repairs or painting. Just the silo for 
the Canadian dairy farm.
Oor new silo catalog fully describee the Natco 
imperishable silo. Send lor il. Write, also. 
for our_ helpful new book. "Natco On The 
Farm.” Describee in detail the use of 

Natco Hollow Tile in all types of farm 
buildings. Accurately illuatrated. 

mb. First get these books then build.
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ILister Engine driving well driller in England.

,V:v.-7 fe AVERY TRACTORS j! ui.1,1,1 i i HTTT 
u ni il 1111 in 
fTTTTTTi
Till Irrrm i m

in u i111111'Urn
National

Fire Proofing Company
of Canada, Limited

I III i im
' ' r 5-10 8-16 AND UP turn WrVfflrWII I I 1111 n

nrnLUll mu
Write for Catalogue to Dept. G

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited, TORONTO
Works: Dursley, England

Of
'

Hiî'i 1202 Dominion Bank Building 
Torontoa

Ontario•v

■■

flBOHM
This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing

Sweet Fresh Ensilage
down to the last forkful

'T'HE HYLO SILO is per-
feet I y air-tight. No frozen 

iled ensilage arouud the 
walls. Convenient and perfect 
fitting doors, adjustable without 
hammer or wrench. Made ef 
Guaranteed Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine. Built to last a life-time.
Stands rigid when empty.

Write for

Fan, Ganfea a ad Orchard Took
Answer the farmers* big questions.
How can I grow crops with leas 
expense 7 How can I save in plant- 
ing potatoes7 How make high 
priced seed go farthest 7 The
IRON AGE Potato Planter
solves the labor nrobl em and makes 
the best use of high priced seed.
Means $6 to $50 extra profit per acre.
Every seed piece in its place 
and only one. Saves 1 to 2 
bushels seed per acre. Uni- / 
form depth; even 
spacing. We make 
a full Line of 
machinery, 
for booklet
No Misses

No Doubles l<^- ^

THE BATEMAN-WILKINSON CO., Ltd. 
41 Symington Avenue, Toronto, Csntlfc

V».
S

You need an engine—get a Gilson on 
our new easy payment plan, and it will

1 X°U have the work for it to do this fall and winter heln is 
scarce and high-priced—save yourerif

°f ST'nr‘ty v.wh.lch is 9uch a definite part of the staunch^^Im ' en,S-y that "Feeling 
Gilson Engines have long enjoyed an inrt.flf »n£i ' re*lable Gilson Engine, 

power simpUcity and economy. This year findi ns^^ reputation for dependability 
sition for the discriminating buyer Prices w'th an even more attractive propo-
been soaring, but by careful management we Jr ^h,n.g y,ou have been buying have 
remarkably low prices. Write to-rliv fr.7 , ^ ^ b e t0 furn‘sh Gilson Engines at 
stating what size you are interested in. V d °8Ue' price and easy-payment plan.

prices and catalogue. 
NIS WANTED.

GOsos Mfg. Co. Dd. 49 York St. 
(4) wn Guelph

potato
Send

today.
\

sil'l
iÉÉÎ/, ill!!BET i

:

Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd.,1,1

259 York St., Guelph, Onty /

PERFECTH» 
Seed ft Grill 

Separiter
(Patented MOD 

The best and MMt 
mill for Clinhg 
and GrediiC 
kinds of Sew s*d 
Grain.

Nursery Stock
AT WHOLESALE PRICES THE LIGHT-RUNNING GILSON

feed and ensilage cutter
°f Jhe Light-Running

is riglulyTalled ^ lbr**n in The Gilson ‘ °8 thr0at of blower,

THE KING OF CORN CUTTERS
!"■' anse o! its rkal,1,. elevating

• 'Juta!)!!ity, strenjEtli and
"î'n-Hif. ïi lias r.,

i- ; '1 > 1 i * î sttt-I-bound

Guaranteed first grade and 
true to name.

Send for Catalogue.
See nearest Agent or write for Catalogue to

the TEMPUN MFC. CO., FERGUS, ONTARIONo Agents

powejs, absolute 
simplicity—jt stands ' 

I ni' k- knife ad just - 
1'" nted saff-tv

IM P L RIA L N U R SERIES
RIDGEVILl.E :

HlViMlifnt ; 
J cutting 

1 ' gn.ir.mtf-c-i to i 
- with t h- SA M [•"

ON ! Ait If) ^ itxuto more
"tber i-nsilage

P,r c-■'I.muf.iruired and
GtLSON MFG. CO., LTD.,

I>'".vt i th ..

«WJ*»»»
1" York St- Guelph, Canada

nd iioot Write

THE MARTIN

P!KRERflNPÇ^[?EKii
ii PKS Y*?UP PITCHES 

v^uR RsfAPS
tiîSil -/

ii v"ivd.Y
xdLAiPLY

!
•t FREE LANDktVFKSmiE

dPJUSTIBLi-: FOR THE SETTLER IN

Northern Ontario
c

1

! BUILD CONCRETE SILOS
With the LONDON 
ADJUSTABLE SILO 
CURBS. Over 12,000 
concrete silos have 
been built in Ontario 
alone. Send for cata
logue No. 10.

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., », 
. .Dept. B. London. Ontario.

World's Largest Makers of Concrete Machinery.

forS,tivat,0”-

iMldlngs. TORONTO Om-°n-

' •
!!

• N VNt DSY

If
DOES THE WORK Of 50 MEN
SENS FOR FRft BOOK LL T

... BON. G. HOWARD 
Minister of Lands, mw:-

Ta._n.ttrc. Cas 6 Cl . „ c- -
rx : e-r , - .

ee.i

When writing advertisers will you please
mention The Farmer's Ad

vocate
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Steel Rails
for Reinforcing Bridges 

and Barn Driveways
CUT ANY LENGTH

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
88 Front Street West, Toronto
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■1m«OÛT A'FEATURES OF "THE NEW SERIES

111 IValvc-in-head Motor.
Electric Lighting and Starting System. 
Three Speeds forward smd 
Combination Clutch Brake.
Search and Dimmer Lights.
Double Reversible Windshield.
Oil Indicator Light Equipment.
Heavy Frame and High Clearance. 
Strong Springs and fine upholstery. 
Mohair Tailored Top 
Non-Skid Tires on rear wheels.

Hi %*

reverse.
FOUR-NINETY ROADSTER

TOURING TYPE $690 
P. O. B. OSHAWA$680 ; i|

ill
P.O.B. OSHAWA

hi:

< Chevrolet Motor Company of Canada,
Limited

I

m OSHAWA, ONTARIO
Western Service and Dlatrlbutlng Branch :

ko
REGINA, SASK.

;

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE.rof
Chevrolet Four-Ninety Roadster—the Car for Businessir

NEPonsET L°o6 for theRofL
1 PRODUCT^1 Witfi the Paroid Lafiei

Genuine 
Wit/iout

wm

The
->■ -ylF*'*

, V VAT

i
*

Supreme Roof Covering

NepohseIParoid
itny 7 i

-HI This Willing Worker 
Solves the Help Problem 811 "Ill'll

Let this hard-working engine do your 
pumping, sawing, grinding, fanning, cut
ting, cream separating, etc.

You can "multiply yourself" by turning 
over the bulk of your hard work to a

: ;

o :> :i

iROOFING MONARCH
FARM ENGINEBlllilf! 

mSKm
NEPONBtT 1

tyjOlB
Roofing

•et k, J7 Awn, Cu.Mf.aa 
u.„
-^Df lhJ Canada

ill
"in

PAROID claims your consideration as the supreme roof
covering, because it is approved by the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters, and is used by Railways and in Govern

ment Military Camp Buildings.

Made by specialists. Can be run at B 
different speeds for different purposes, I 
Simple in build—you will have no trouble 
in understanding it; no fuss or bother 
running it.

The "MONARCH” is a perfect, willing 
worker in winter or summer; saving with 
fuel; strong in every part; easy to move; 
starts at a touch; will give you longer, bet
ter service than any engine on the market.

Hundreds of testimonials from pleased 
buyers. Sold cash or on terms. Write 
for free illustrated folder.

[H
Farmers, who 19 years ago laid Paroid roofs 
have had absolute security
still good Proof against the weather, the greatest protection 
against fire, these roofs have given

mon their barns, 
and their roofs areever sinoi .

!
1;

Canadian Engines, Limited, »
Dunnville, Ontario K 819 Years" Roofing 

Satisfaction
■CTMI 
i Grill 
rater
ted MOD 
and latest

:

1

ÊÊM Make Bié Money
Boring WellsThe name Paroid ha» come to Paroid is positively fire resist-

mean something more than ready ing; burning brands die out
roofing Demand Paroid and without damage on it. Paroid
look for the name on every roll costs no more than the best
you buy. because inferior grades wooden shingles. It is easiest to
have often been offered as being lay, lasts longer, and gives you

thf same thing as Paroid ' This the greatest protection all tho
is a warning, for your protection time. You waste no time repair-
os well as ours! ing Paroid roofs.

lOwNfS3 iW Have water on your own farm.
In spare time make wells for your neighbors. 

It means $1000 extra In ordinary years, doable 
that In dry years. No risk—no 
experience necessary.

I
rue to

V1NTAH0
<VïSc»m One Complete Outfit for 

Getting Water Quickly Anywhere
Man%HE Oneils mHEAÏÏ Teem Includes boring rigs, rock drills,

•nd combined machines. One man with 
bores 100 fee

In 10 hours. Paye 60c to 
foot Engine or horse 
Write for Easy Terms and Illustrat
ed Catalog.
Lisle Mff. Co.,CI>rl»dt,low«. 
AUtttf. Stikitooi, Suk. Deft 172

one horse oftenNeponset Paroid is made in three perma
nent colors, Grey, Red and Green, the last 
two being surfaced with crushed slate

Foi your home select Neponset Twin Shingles, Red or Green, 
vv'th the same high qualities of Paroid.

t or
2I p.■^z

I Ik

/ « son
I (% v " 0tf>u> I'mJm caw*

v^d

dges Ü

y*
TH Lumber or Hardware dealers sell Neponset Products and will 

give you good satisfaction. A PAYING INVESTMENTIE ON 0 Store your corn in - a 81ironto BIRD & SON Dept. “B

The Largest Manufacturers of Roofirtgs,
Wall Boards, and Roofing Felt in Canada.

Warehouses: Winnipeg Calgary, Edmonton. Montreal, St. John, Vancouver,

Alto Manufacturer* of Neponset Wall Board.

HAMILTON, ONT. BISSELL SILO and it 
will keep sweetancLtappy.
BISSELL SILOSafe built

3$
mm1

ÊëêméSÊ
SILOS

NDON 
ESILO 

12,000 
have 

Ontario 
>r cata-

I of seasoned timber satu
rated with Wood Pre
servative Oils. They are 
durable, heavy - hooped 
structures, with air-tight 
walls and tight doors. 

In several sizes with or without roofs. 
Write Dept.W for free catalogue. 97
T. E. Bissell Co., Ltd., Elora, Ont.

1% 1111raim»
116 tii TSJr

5IMlBBliiüISit
y co.,
i tarie.
ichincry. I 18
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Seed Oats 
and Corn

%fu. se 
M Fertilizer

>5âys GoVt. ffyricultural Deptll

B Pj|_ —^-6*

7XX e have a limited supply of the following 
varieties of oats left, so order earlv.

SOW ONTARIO OATS
XX]Manitoba ( >al- ate doubt fid, 

at h m not .-ure.
0 0 I ge: inm- 

Sl ,i udai dI lu -v i M I - :UM Why fly In th* face of Providence? The sound advice, ■ 

zW contained In the bulletins of the Department of Agrrlcul- 1 
jW ture. Is based on the know 1. Ige of the best agricultural ' 
Ê experts In the country and the accumulated experience» of 
F thousands of farmers.

r Almost every soil lacks some element of the plant food 
necessary for a maximum crop, and each crop leaves the soil 

poorer Therefore, those Important sustalners of plant life— 
potash, nitrogen and phosphoric acid- must be put back loto the 
soil In the form of a fertilizer.

8.11 V
and >i>d, cl van >rrd : 
Huimjhm 
lri>h White,

King, I iiK'nln, New ( Ym m v, 
I 'mn , B.innvi, I loldm 

Ixvinv, Xvwin.u kvl, Abmuf.i mv, t >..\ V. 72.
4*:,Hi >-

y
f.J AcAn\ < ■! al)u\ e, S 1 —V> 1 ni". 

1 V \.( ' No. ;> at > I 

I v\( i a, .'it

'-*0

1•) j KM !>ll"h.
i

It)ll(\ LM I hi ‘ le\
TRADE le

IT STANDS AlONE

1 ml MARK

jZunriA

Fertilizer
BULK SEED CORN Shur-Gain

I'm-.
*2.50

•>.25
PINE TREE BRANDXX Inti (. up, Yvlluw 1 font 

I .earning
Mammoth Cuban 
XX i.-eonsin No. 7 
Ms Sweet 
Red ( uli Fn-ilagp 
Compton’s l.uily 
Longfellow 
XX e gua antee III)' ( 
never liad better corn. 
Adil ,'iOe. for bags.

TIMOTHYIs In growing demand amongst fanners who want the beet It gives 
much more satisfactory results than a home mixed fertilizer 
because the Ingredients are scientifically proportioned to meet the 
requirements of both soil and SEED

,‘i.OO C.RADIX NO. 2

Cl KI IX NO 1 AND I X IRA NO. l 

If uour Dealer cannot supply you. Write

\\vgv: inm.tt ion.
C an >hij) at once*.

Gunns Shur-Galn Fertilizer Is finely ground, maklns It 
more economical to use and easier to apply It 
will not burn or sour the soil, and Is very rich 
in humus. There la a formula to fit the re- _______
qulrements of every soil and every crop These 

are fulljr explained In our booklet. "Bumper 
Crops, ' and also general directions for their 

uee- copy is ready for you, if you 
L will ask for ft

HiK|
Bus. 

M 4.1)0 
Ri. Ü0 
1 COO

THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.Rid ( lover No. 1 
Al-ikv No. 1
Alfalfa (American Crown)
Timothy, No. 2 (Grade 1 for pipit v) 4.1)0 

Bags bOc. extra.

SKF.D MERCHANTS

CHICAGO, U S A.
».

EST. 1853

Gunn* Limited, 
West Toronto | Clover Seeds

w ^ arc, l-u <kk«.

OUR TERMS ARK CASH.
XXe pay freight when order amounts to 
$25.00 or over, not exceeding 200 mile

79 C

HEWER SEED CO.
High Grade Government 

Standard Seeds
Guelph, Ont.

Per Bus,
I ummoth Red ( dm er 

ft I ( lover 
■d( lover 
sike Clover

m
i 13

Seed Selection I . 13I17/
'//as we understand and practice it, 

to our customers fresh, vigorous seeds 
that are not only true to name, but come from 
the finest Strains of each variety.

tin ( i his seed grades 
lor pm h v and

ensures
Iex 1 r a

germinal ion )
No. 2 1 imothv 11 his seed grades 

No. 1 lor pm il y and germina
tion).
i. 3 Ti mot hy.

While Blossom Sweet Clover i On
tario-grown, free of mu-lard l ... 13 00 

No. 1 Alfalfa ( Northern grown!. 13 00

4 25

ÎWVUGS Sms>"N

N

be'
give the liveliest satisfaction by their 
germinal ion, lusty growth, and splendid results, 
in quality as well as
been doing this for 45 years, so you can 
safely depend on them for this season.

Write now for our Illustrated Catalogue, 
and if your dealer hasn’t Ewing's Seeds, order 
from us direct.

even SEED GRAIN
in quantity. 1 hey have Marquis Spring Wheat. 

O.A.C. No. 21 Barley. 
Banner ( fats.
O. A.C. No. 72 Oats 
< .olden Vine Peas 
( Town Reas 
( anadian Beauty Reas.

1
1X
1

)

p:
The William Ewing Co., Limited

Seed Merchant., McGill 5t., Montreal.

Ewing’s "Golden Bantam” Sugar

--cJb
■—v SEED CORN

? 1 75 
2 00 
1 75 
1 75

I.earning Fodder.
Improved I.earning 
Southern XX bite Fodder 
Red ( oh Fodder 
( ompton’s Farly.
Sanford White ! lint.
1 •'ildcn ( .low 
W iseonsin No. 7 
I‘ride ol l he North ...

terms: Cash with order bags extra, 
at it) rents eac h.

XX e pay the freight on a 
727).Ill) or over, east of Manili >ba.

Send for samples if neee-.-aiy.

Seed Merchants. 
Stowffville, Ont.

P- Corn
A. small ear of

wore f y< :> be
t'Y"" ' '
du i> 'a >: 

bn s i v-

rkable quality, beCDnyrp 
°t ’-ts ext‘re>- r eatir.-' t

’W .'. ' ' . ,, ;
'■ -V. hyrr.gt-.n, e Pens c rh!->- ;, ,-d CCCS r.,

. 'V •' ■ b it- JJc. Seel
easy «- ,'/• o>

//
75

% / -• 53

SEED PEAS
FOR SALE

'iilMML v/sw^mm///////,

II orders ofK IR SAI I A quant ii \ t>i Banner S-tvl
D Vi-tiMA iiSeed Oats>M,lu Et-.tA. Ut»-)<*ci illy a.l.q-t -d ,.,r

Ht'iiiiip' and feeding ptirii.-.sc- ; i]-,,
a quantity of U irden P-- vs i tnj- 
pi'ke 1 stock.

( LitN in 4 bushel sacks, 
pure and a beautiful 

I tu e $ 1.1 a per bushel,
)■tbhOl it. ix

, Ui rir.inat. il in p -ts.
Iinjct nri::;n 11 k-

MANMNc; W DOIH.Riy, til,.mart Farm, Malton
TODD & COOK,, Ont.W. 1*. MI. ES, ltd.

E‘ur Seed Oats NowG • - v., rs .'iid I \ * * » • t t vrs f
U 1 U ! \ ( . ! < > V ON !

s< vd 1\ .18 21 SEED BARLEY 1Trees & Shrubs

I DROWN BROTHERS^
•it *. U' 1 Y ( 21 B.trlev Ifft

x beautiful see !. ,,
. .»t SIh i n ' j i ! «

Vegetable Plants <>n«* pound to 
l otton Ifaes, cent -

11 u■1 VN' XECH ; I R 
R R- Nd A, Vi aikvrton. Ontarit

Gold Medal Tarn
I No I l |>! R s S()\s 1 lens:» II Or t

NURSERYMEN LIMITED

SE* s 1 R \Wltt KRI l"| \\ [ s R0WN5 Nurseries.ontD CORN5' !• i -s

ESSEX SEED CORN! I 'K \I -. ■S ,]
! i I ROI I) K i \R\js

"'i• •, Ont.
■ ' v.i■ . • 4
c $ •'* n (. ovx vrs* Glut 

him. Or. t

limited quantity of high-krade 
different varieties, crib cured and P6» 

ured. For particulars writ
'V- F. MALOTT. Box 16,

l 1 "l: ne,|
" : Bn, •- 1 m I re,-
H 1

B. irv Book 1- »r sale—aK arnsx Srv> : » Dim. i. • t
ViB*i\ ; Mvtionnell .X, Son . 

Pori Hurwvll. Ont.I
Cot'.im, Oat-
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CLOVER
SEED

Red Clover No. 1 $14.00
(extra fine)

Red Clover No. 2 13.00 
. 13.50 

12.50
Alsike No. 1 
Alsike No. 2
Timothy No. 2 4.00

(No. 1 for purity)
Alfalfa No. 1 13.00

(Northern Grown) 
Silvermine Oats for Seed 1.10

Cotton bags, 30c. Freight paid 
on lots of $25.00 and over.

CALEDONIA MILLING CO.
Caledonia, Ontario
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I lie Reliable b orce-Feed Runs 
uniformly and without injury to the 
seed.

Strong Steel Frame holds all 
proper relation.

Positive Gear Drive.

Simple and easy control—one motion of 
a Lever lowers the burrow Op 
applies pressure and starts the feed—the 
opposite motion raises the Furrow 
Openers and stops the feed.
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I MASSEY-HARRIS CO.. Ltd.
G BRANCHES : —Monln-al. M-incton, Winnipeg, Regina. Saskatoon

J -Agenaea^:C-Y°'k,0n' ““ !

HEAD OFFICES
Toronto, Canada. Give Your Crops a Better StartP'ei a A Peter Hamilton Spring Tooth Cultivator will work your soil into a 

perfect seeddred. It is designed to cut every inch of the ground and 
cultivate it thoroughly to an even depth.■

Peter Hamilton CultivatorsoKVMfflT

9

s»|=«saf2sss
than two teeth ou ol the ground et once. The teeth are rrado of 
high-grade steel with reversible points. The frame ,3 strong, well- 
braced and properly trussed,

ment, of th„ UIu,Ua‘cd booklci “d po.1 yourself on the

tivator.

Q
*r<5>

iLHEt&Z ZSend for ourigTctSSGIVE reaI foot comfort to tired, aching feet They 
1 are ma<*e from oil-tanned Skowhegan water

proof leather. These summer packs or plow shoes 
are light, strong, durable—made with water-proofed 
eather sole and heel and solid leather insoles are 
laced, have large eyelets and bellows tongues. The 
ideal shoe for working on the land.

Dealers wanted 
in open territory.f

¥ ■■ ’

1IIThe Peter
Hamilton
Company

//

They are also specially suitable for ranchers, 
trackmen, laborers, sportsmen and all others requir- . 
ing extra strong yet comfortable foot

The style shown—No 109, is nine inches 
high. Ask your dealer for Palmer’s famous 
Moose Head Brand” footwear—many styles 

and sizes to choose from.

wear.
Limited

NX; PETERBOROUGH

ONTARIOX- 'is-JOHN PALMER CO., Limited
Fredericton, N B. Canada.

16

3°

^Ugou want HIGHEST PRICES
The Hilborn Lance Tooth Harrow nH,P„.a" ?k“XR9W "Ur" «° “• »• we pay hlghem 

price», charge no commissions, p«y express
C. prompUyUy D“rCe' ‘>°"t char6ee and rem" 
fck. RAW FUR PRICELIST. TRAPPERS 

GUIDEin English or French 1 and 
L TRAPPERS SUPPLY CATALOG 

sent free on request.

Excellent either as a Cultivator or Harrow. M;ul-- in 
thrive or four sections, covering three feet per section. 
Weight about 50 lbs. per section.

Lnquire direct if your dealer does not handle them
MANUFACTURED BY

The Hilborn Company, Limited
AYR, ONTARIO

Flows. Wheelbarrows. Galvanized Hot* Troughs, 
Water Troughs, Feed Cookers, and a full 

line of repairs for all Plows

L-L
/ / U•//Z JOHN HALLAM, Ltd.

232 HALLAM BLDG., TORONTOft. American Plow Worksu f-’

Tgc large.! In our line In Canada

^Tassey-I larris Drills are made in a aide range o)

sizes and with Hoes. Discs or Shoes.

tdrass Seed Poxes, when ordered.
■

)
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Horseless Hauling
'[

GOl

IBPEXl
iliG.

ffii

s
Quicker, Cheaper, Easier

When you use the—
0NL I « » v 1 i .m In (.in l’Ih ION I ITXII.I K

is .ilu,i\ s ready I 
on behind yumffimic|) work at*

cal'.

Hi reel dm w from Trail- 
i*i axle, insli ad of spi mgs, 
gives smootli, c\ I II 

preventing any pos-ihle 
injure (o your car.

f or light 1 rucking,iapld 
i 111 i\ cry, curling produce 
Ol' goods, In III! all round 
u ni k,farine: s, nun Trailer

anois
and storekeepers find the 
I <>X I R A III R invaluable.

It is built just like vnir car, 
with all steel chassis, solid rubber 
cushion

It carries any load from 1Ô0I) lo 
1 SOI) lbs. easily, and covers I lie 
ground in one quarter of the time 
it takes with the horses—a direct 

per cent, in the

t tirs, guaranteed for 
7,000 miles, and regular 
mobile wheels, Interchangeable w ith 
l ord wheels.

auto-

savmg ol 7 à 
working day.

Model I . 0 as shown above, w ith 
b fl. b >x body. PRICE $85.

Model b. S, with 8 ft. rack body. 
PRICE $95.

I .0.11. Windsor, Ontario
Ask vour loc-.il automobile d -a 1er or Implement dealer 
or write for catalogue and full Information

And it costs less, because the 
reserve power in your car is snffi- 

to do the pulling with only a 
trilling extra cost of gasoline, 
feeding or stabling to eat

( lent

No
up money.

a t once to :

FOX BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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ORIGIN aL- 
& GENUINE American

.Pence>
e3 7/ fi
0 Ift JjjA BEWARE OF IMITATIONS4M A 34H» 63ft 'WPS
as

MThe Hinge Joint
That Made American Fence Famous

ft
0s

ft eft py/Hlf
63o JIJLa Jk/j

H Twelve Reasons $ 1H-oro. 09H*

3
3

1
ti

^V^hy You Should Buy American Fence3
9
PL

©
o a

1* It has stood the test for twenty

2. It is the original and genuine hinge joint fence.

3. It is made of wire especially adapted for fence 

4* It is mechanically correct in construction.

o. It is made of full gauge wire throughout.

6. It is put up in full length rolls.

ft years.
3 nd

g3
He

9
ft nHpurposes. 63

cs 3
•Hft

3 H
09

>1 ©ft 7. It is covered with a heavy coat of high-grade zinc.

8. Its hinge joint gives it strength, durability and flexibility.

9. Its spacing between stay wires and line wires i

y
o

©Hhi

5 is just as represented.HH» 6310. It keeps your live stock where

11. It is made i
you want it. ©

•H
M.He m n,any s‘yles and heights suitable for all p 

is the AMERICAN FENCE which guarantees you real value.
©0 urposes.
312. It iX

◄

The Canadia
Hamilton, Ont.

Steel Sc Wire Co., Limitedii

Winnipeg, Man.
i

American i eiK;e Original and Gemiime Beware of Imitations

American Fence Original and Genuine^—Beware of Imitatiions I
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EDITORIAL. A Sign of the Times. They have the city viewpoint. They think that what 
is good for the city is good for the Dominion. But it 
is not always the

Rural women in Ontario have a duty to perform, 
peace Study politics; study economics. Keep in touch with 

—yea, world peace, permanent peace, that has been the doinSs of parliaments and people. Go out and vote 
made since the beginning of the fateful struggle early every time the opportunity offers and vote according to 
in August, 1914. Great changes come slowly and yet the country viewpoint, which,in a pre-eminently agricul- 
thev are sometimes finally precipitated with terrific tural country like Canada, should be the national view- 
suddenness. Russia has awakened and thrown off the P°'nt- Country women, help your husbands and brothers 
absolute control exercised by the head of the Romanoffs. on the ,and to elect to seats in the halls of parliament 
Czarism has had its day in that vast country of practical- ™en who represent the country and with the country 
Iy unlimited undeveloped resources, and one hundred viewpoint. Do not let it be said that you are indifferent,
and seventy millions of people. No longer will the you are not- Be at home when opportunity knocks, 
peasant be kept in darkness and forced to live in igno- Be '"dependent when the party politician comes around 

Ontario grows over 170,000 acres of potatoes annually. rance> fear and trembling. No longer will the absolute ^ lth *1‘s banter and blarney. Let him kiss the baby,
Keep up the acreage this year. monarch take unto himself one-third of Russia's financial *' "e bas no microbes on his kisser, but vote for the man

substance. No longer will pro-German intrigue and w^° W'H truly represent your rural constituency. Re
mad monks rule the people of the Russian Empire. member that a farmer may be an amateur baby kisser,
The Czar ordered the dissolution of his parliament, a cI"msy orator, a plain dresser, but he may have some
but th^t parliament, backed by the thinking people, common sense and good old honest knowledge of affairs
ordered and enforced the end of the Romanoff Dynasty.’ tucked awaV the back part of his head. Yes, the
It would seem a big stride forward— biggest for Russia, women of rural districts have a duty to perform,—study,
but of vast importance to the world. What will the vote-
Hohcnzollerns think? 1 hey surely will begin to tremble.
What a lesson the Russian revolution must be to the 
people of Germany and of every other nation be-strided 
with a Colossus in the form of an absolute monarch

In the midst of the greatest war the world has known, 
a revolution passes almost unnoticed and yet that 
revolution, comparatively bloodless though it 
may in reality be the greatest advance toward

Six weeks more and the cattle can go to grass. case.
was,

Bucksaws are back-breakers; buzzsaws are better.

If short of man power double up the horse 
per man.

power

Sow early; sow well; sow the best of seed in plentiful
supply.

Treat the seed for smut. Make every effort count 
toward a bumper crop.

Try some mixed crop for feed, 
of barley and one of oats for each acre.

Mix one bushel

»'One stroke with sharp harrow teeth does as much 
good as two with dull points. Sharpen up now.

Every retreat is a “strategic retirement” when 
explained by the retreating army's war expert. Agricultural Progress Depends on 

the Farmer.Every farmer should put in a few early potatoes 
this year. Try Irish Cobbler or Extra Early Eureka W his few fam.ly relations and their friends comprising

an oligarchy. The hope of the world lies with the 
people. Progress depends upon them. Everyone has 
faith in them vastly more faith than was ever bestowed 
upon or deserved by Czars. 1 he common people are 
democratic and democracies

Just as the progress of any nation depends fun
damentally upon the people of that nation, so tie pro
gress and development of most industries in

common
China has broken off diplomatic relations with 

Germany. This means 400,000,000 more enemies for the 
Teutons.

any country
depend upon the people engaged in those industries. 
Agriculture is no exception. The progress of agri-

are seldom the aggressors in culture in Canada depends upon the conduct of the people
on the farms. GovernmentsSuch nations believe in living and letting live. 

Had Germany and Austria-Hungary been ruled by the 
people during the past fifty years, instead of by oli
garchies, the present world war could scarcely have been 
started let alone carried on for over two and one-half 
frightful years. What has happened in Russia (the 
overthrow of despotism) will take place sooner or later 
in every country where absolutism holds sway. The 
Kaiser should take warning, for the time

help and they maywar. canThere will be very feW potatoes planted whole this 
year, unless they are too small to risk splitting 
or twice.

hinder, but no Government can make a man a good
farmer if he wills not, nor can it make a nation of farmers 
if the men on the land are indifferent toward their 
occupation and the men in the towns will have nothing 
of farm life and work. 1 he Canadian farmer knows 
this and is not looking for any “pap.” He understands 
full well that great changes cannot come to his calling 
rapidly. All farmers know that it is not what the various

once

The effort the Dominion Government is putting forth 
to secure farm labor in the United States is to be com
mended.

How many of Ontario’s 13,000,000 hens lay in winter? 
More will next winter if the pullets to replace the old 
stock are hatched early.

may yet come
when war drums shall throb no longer and when national Departments of Agriculture do or do not do, in the
flags will be furled in the parliament of man—the feder- Particular sense of the administration of the one depart-
ation of the world. In that day absolute monarchs, ment of Government, that matters most to the agricul-
secret diplomacy, oligarchy and intrigue will be no tural calling now and in future. And they also realize
more. Progress cannot be denied the common people tkat what the Government as a whole does by way of
and the world. legislation, favorable or unfavorable to agriculture, has

great effect upon the farming industry. A strong agri
cultural Department of any Government is necessary in 
an agricultural country. Other industries will see that 
their interests are well looked after. So should those 
engaged in agriculture insist upon nothing but the 
strongest of men to head the Departments of Agri
culture, with their various branches. But better still,elect 
a strong representative for every agricultural constitu
ency and send these men to parliament to back

The Club member who will not stick to his Club 
in matters of business is not a source of strength to 
any co-operative organization. a

Are Rural Women Indifferent?In seeding down it is poor policy to “skimp” the 
amount of seed sown. You want a “good catch" and 
in most cases “good catches” only come from liberal 
seeding.

It is said that the women of rural Ontario are in
different regarding their newly acquired right to exercise 
the franchise. This, if correct, is rather unfortunate. 
True, rural women, while hard workers, are for the most 
part happy women living in happy homes. They have 

generally safer and more profitable to grow feed than found their time fully occupied with the duties of their 
to buy it. Corn and clover are the big feed crops.
Sow plenty of clover seed and save at least a fair

1 his winter has driven home the fact that it is

up an
aggressive Department of Agriculture and pass legis
lation more in keeping with the needs of an agricultural 
country. Leave some of the lawyers at home to settle 
line-fence disputes and some of the doctors to amputate 
vermiform appendices. Elect a few real farmers and let 
them commence to cultivate the fertile fields of legis
lation until the country will eventually find its

homes and families. They have not been agitators who, 
for want of something to do, took the public platform or 
monopolized the columns of the press. But they have 
done some thinking on their own account and while a few 
may be indifferent, just as many city women will 
doubt show little interest in politics and voting, the 

wool sold, Canada over, for around 5 cents per pound majority will surely plan to acquaint themselves with 
more than ungraded. At this rate, grading in Ontario 

mean about $165,000 more money in the 
farmers' pockets and better wool for the buyer.

acreage for corn.

Ontario produces over 3,300,000 lbs. of wool annually. 
It will pay to grade this carefully. Last year graded

no

pro
ductive industries growing as they should, unhampered 
by parasites. We said in the beginning that the progre 
of the country depends upon its people. The 
of Canada, and Canadian agriculture in particular 
depends on the farmers. Those engaged in some other 
industries have made progress because they 
getic. They got help from the men whom they elected 
to represent them in parliament, because they elected 
men favorable to their industry. Farmers should demand 

fair field. Now is the time to start. Farmers, is there 
not a man among you, yes a Conservative and also a

public questions, and having familiarized themselves 
with the problems before them will surely go to the 
polls and cast their ballots as their honest convictions 
direct. It is, now that the franchise has been extended 

more necessary to women, the bounden duty of every farm
than a water supply in the stables,only it has not appealed to improve her understanding of the big economic and
with such force to the farmer because his wife has done political questions of the day, and having so done to
the housework without complaining, while he had the exercise her right of vote and influence. If city
chores to do himself and saw the labor-saving pos- vote and country women remain at home, the city „
sibilities of running water in his cow barns and hog viewpoint w ill increase in predominance in our legislative a
Puns' halls. City women are not much different from city

should
ss

progress
Running water in the farm home is woman

were ener-

women

men.
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The Farmer’s Advocate Zt
AND HOME MAGAZINE or the strain of the breed. We went on to divide the ,!f the people want one.^ niavc°fabed'to li‘rge P^'on

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE farm into larSe flclds' Practicc a short rotation of croPs' cryingneed of a changeor anything like a po/.ulardeLo^
DOMINION. put in all the handy appliances in the house and barn lor it. Hut since these public-spirited gentlemen mjn<*

takmg to g.apple with the problems of a reor„anfc
Kmpire there is important work that they can dor,^
Let them devote their best thought to form c*' 
a practical scheme for the settlement of the Irish quest'"r? 
Whatever is done about the Empire, whether if "' 
reorganized or not, something must be done to solve h!® 
Irish question. It will be a part of the Fnmire in tht 
case. If our friends of the Round Table can show them 
selves capable of grappling successfully with the Ml! 
question we will be much more willing to listen to £ 
they may have to offer regarding the Empire as a,„u 
Ihe keynote of the Round Table movement is lovS" 
but there is such a thing as being lov d bevnnA . 

flock thereby showing our amateurishness. We got along capacity. There is much more true‘loyalty i H™** 
nicely. Several “heads” had already fallen when we practical things than in dreaming dreams that’no °m®

We had decided capable of working out. The people are sho^a"
that the head of the Department of Agriculture in and "it Th ikes mc^hTt his" is ‘a suie" ^uaraît^ofr 

Ontario should have only one deputy or assistant, but future of the Empire than any all-embiacings h * 
we bethought ourselves. This would mean only one that can be devised. In the meantime it might'be™* 
advisor. No. It could not be done. We would have to K,ood idea for the Empire reorganize!s to show us how
l,ave more help ,h,„ ,h„ kc,p b„«y. Ami be,i*s. PfP'lLY,T,SP" °' 

what would be the use of a Commissioner of Agri- need of such a plan right n \ 
culture with nobody to “commish?” So we kept the 
lot. Changes are not impossible. However, we got the 
questions answered satisfactorily don’t you think?

and to make the place a model farm at a cost of several 
thousands of dollars.

Then we looked at the other question: “What would 
you do if you were Minister or Commissioner of Agri
culture in Ontario?” We had been telling tfte farmer 
to “keep” this and to “keep” that and we found that 
“keeping”, or rather getting so many things to “keep", 
costs a lot of money so we thought we would try a change. 
We decided not to “keep” so much, or so many, we just 
forget which word we used, and started in to cull the

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Agents for “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man.

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
is published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England Ire
land. Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per , . , , , , .
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in ad vane- suddenly remembered something. 
United States. $2.50 
advance.

3. AD\ ERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS. that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us either by
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or' Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention In
every case the “Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
,n . FÏYPP °r 'fg,a! Ezines, $1.00 must be enclosed.
1U. LETTERS intended for publication should be written

side of the paper only.
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a

change of address should give the old as well as the 
P. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write

per year; all other countries, 12s., in

All

_ great work
Lveryone admits the

At a time when history is being made so rapidly we 
have an opportunity to catch a glimpse of some of the 
P' maples that under-lie the development of nations 
Although history concerns itself chiefly with what a

Manors of Hicfnrv fstat,rsman ^ce described as “The never-ending
Matters OI History. f? .yn f rul,ng Pers°ns , the progress of nations depends

by FETER mcarthur. chiefly on the conduct of citizens. The greatness of a
xi r, . , , , nation depends on the quality of its citizenshin and it
Anil now Russia has wakened up and rolled over. is worthy of notice that during past wars and even

What next We have become so accustomed to great revolutions, the mass of the people went on with their
events that we seem to have lost our capacity for feeling work and everyday uties, much as usual. Because they
surprised. A few years ago the Russian revolution would did this, when the ar was over its scars were ouicklv
have filled us with amazement but now it fails to stir. healed. As long as the plain people remain true to heir
'Z™ heard Pe°p,ef l Ugh WMhen ,tffcy spoke of it. We ideals, no storms that governments may raise or confront
have supped full of horrors and have come to expect can have a lasting effect. The pdople of anv nation an-
w(?'. d",f1.a^,',nF events ln every day’s news. It has been practically unconquerable no matter what mav hannen
rhPhB history repeats itself and it seems as if all to their governments. Even when conquered à powerful
the history there has been were repeating itself in these nationality will in a short time absorb its’ conouerors
crowded days. It seems as if the great drama of life and the established type will prevail Of course the
were now moving rapidly tow ards some smashing climax. present war has come home to a greater proportion 

hat ties, revolutions and the fall of dynasties of the people of the various nations engaged^han anv 
e ely excite our interest. We seem to have developed previous war, but it is probable that the same law win 

to a point where we can stand unabashed- act. The fact that the people are called u^n to produce
and carry on their business as usual shows that they 
are expected to play their usual part and save the nation. 
Because of this

on one

. ,,, . . lls °n any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles. Sugges
tions How to Improve ' The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege
tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiments 
Tried or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished 
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns. 
Rejected matter will be returned on receint of nostatrp

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
14 ALIRrOMMnNHFAT,nNxTc,AL a?d wm not forwarded
14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con

nected with this paper should be addressed as below and 
not to any individual connected with the 

Address—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

paper.

Amidst the wars of elements, 
the wrecks of matter and the crush of worlds.

What is it all leading to? Where will it end ? The 
forces that are at work are beyond human compre
hension and no one can predict the result with certainty. 
Statesmen and leaders are hurled hither and thither 
by movements which they are vainly striving to control 
1 erhaps the most significant thing of all is that the 
plain people are aroused and more conscious of their 
power than ever before. In the British Empire it is the 

It driving force of the people back of Lloyd-George a 
man of the people, that is causing the war to be prose
cuted with such admirable vigor. In Russia the people 
are now in control and i France they have been in 
control from the begum g. The overthrow of the 
Romanoffs makes clear the fact that this is a war of 
the peoples for democratic freedom and it is not im
possible that the enemy may soon see that the one door 
ol escape is to brush aside their ruL-rs and let the plain 
people make peace with the democracies with which 
they are at war. It is possible that the Russian 
tion is the greatest step towards peace that 
made since the outbreak of the

no man, no matter how humbly placed, 
need despair of playing his part in winning the war 
and establishing the nation. For him the duty nearest 
to hand is still the paramount duty, in peace as well as 
in war. Our soldiers may win victories and protect our 
liberties but national growth depends on the honest 
efforts of the people who remain at home. This year 
both will do their utmost.

Liberal, who would make your own constituency a good 
representative and who would make a sensible and 
legislator for your country? Certainly there is. Every 
rural constituency has its able Liberals and able Con
servâtes but until they shake off a little of their ultra- 
partyism the party will see to it that these 
not able to get a nomination, let alone an election, 
would be ridiculous for cities and towns to elect farmer 
representatives; it isvjust as ridiculous for 
constituencies to elect 
city enterprise, professions and business. Surely there 
is something wrong when agriculture, even to the heads 
of Departments of Agriculture, must look to other 
professions for leadership, 
farmers themselves.

sa ne

men are

Nature’s Diary.
country 

representing all manner of A. Ii. ft I.UGH, M.
I have received the following letter from W. A. 

’rant, ol Becker, Ont. “There has been a bird in the 
spruce grove around the house for the past six weeks, 
and I would like to know its history if you can make it 
out from this desçript'

It is about the shape of a robin but not quite so 
aige. It is crimson in color, the upper part of the wing 

being somewhat grey. It has a crest on its head, similar 
to the Blue Jay. It is the first I have seen in this part."

from Mr, Grant s good description it is quite plain 
that this bird is a Cardinal, a species otherwise known 
as 5l|e Redbud, \\arbird and Kentucky Cardinal.

I he Caidinal is a common resident in the eastern 
portion of the United States from Northern Florida 
and 1 exas north to Southern New York, Ohio and Iowa. 
Ihe male is as described by Mr. Grant, the female 

'• Being olive-brown above, the crest, wings and tail < 
being dull red, edged with olive-brown, ’ the breast 
bull tmgetl with ied, and the abdomen paler.

the Cardinal is a bird which is extending its range 
in ( anada. It was first reported in Canada from Pt.
I vice by Dr. Brodic in

A.men

Progress depends ion :upon

been
war.

Two Questions 1
In all military organizations great stress is laid on 

the virtue of obedience. Obedience to orders is ceitainlv 
necessary to military success, but in this war we seem 
to be develoi mg a new kind of obedience that augurs 
well for the future. Our obedience is vohmlary rather 
han compulsory. It is ready co-operation, and the 

tact that we are able to to operate in the gigantic 
operations that arc in prog, ess shows that the 
world has moved forwaid. Where the people co-operate 
e\er> man is his own mler and il he obvvs orders he 
IS simply supporting a power which lie has belied to

""" YP'S
for sheep and all kinds of live stock we advbc'u'he havc 4°wn thcn,selvcT™mbcIy0 "ml by'°"f ' erfjoGng

farmer to keep a large flock of sheep if possible Of J he privilege, and when peace is declared they will go
course it Mould be necessity to work into them gradually More!" fhniTyTuVX T
. ns ‘Moiinii.in sheep breeding was limited. We crisis shows that they understand the need of the h<ur
advised the keeping of as mm h good live stock as he artd 11 ,s follv to suppose that they will be willing o
could attend to and lire farm would carry and in evcv i °!< , Y°,m an 0,1‘ride autho.ity when the vii-ds

high-quality mined has parsed. I hey are showing obedience because they
' malh' , or me strong, rather than because they arc weak and the 

work they are doing in the war will increase their self 
‘.'"ihdrrree instead of destroying it. Terrible as the 

rme n, the outlook for democracy is better than ever 
be lore in t he world's history.

We found two enquiries in the mail one day last 
week, one of a practical nature dealing wit n the operation 
of a farm, the other of a different class, probably a 
little more theoretical, and dealing with the 
of a Department of Agriculture. Here are the quest ons: 
“What would you do if jcu weie a farmer en 150 
acres of land in Old Ontario, with labor 
now is?” and, “What would you do ii 
or Commissioner of Agriculture in Ontario? 
wouldn’t that almost j hase 
answer them in the order received.

opera t ion

Fas scarce as it
you were Minister

Now 1879, then from Dunnville, 
on tire southwestern border of Ontario, by Dr. Mac- 
( allum, about 1S’S‘>, and about the same time Mr. 
lx or va I reported one or two at Port Rowan. Since that 
time it has been recorded from the following localities:
■ t■ I homas by Mr. Foster; London by \V. C. Saunders 
and Mr. keays; Aylmer by Mr. Scott: Salem, Wellington 
County, by the writer ; Gui lph by F. N. Beattie; Kilworth 
by Mr. Ihornpson; Weston by Thompson-Seton;

enetangurshene by A. F. Young; Toronto by J. H. 
i'lemrng; (. hat ham and Rondeau by Mr. Keays, and 
loint I’elec by Mr. Keays and Mr. Taverner.

One notable peculiarity about these records, which 
are nearly all for single birds, is that they were mostly ^ 
made in the winter time. This is true of the Kihvorth, g 
1 ’uclplr, Salem, Pcnetanguishene, and the two Toronto 
icronL. 1 his species is, however, resident throughout 
its range, and it may possibly be that these birds had » 
Been present throughout the \car but were not observed 
until cold weather brought them about the habitations |.f 
ol man. t

east facortd well-bred, 
w ork hoist s w e w mil' I ha\ v, in so far

1 d mar es to work and
as possible, hca 

■ai'-e foals, an,I would 
to w<rrk fonr-lr

\ v(halt I in
plan -s ale implt men t s 
whcrevei | ossil -le. 1 he ela

so , °Tse teams
. aille would depend some-

, at 0,1 ,hv d,st, K' and "I on the irnhnations of thl, 
larmt r. Beef would he 1<
latter might la- I he more 
least two good 
four lit i ' i -

I ht ;-c who undertake to speak for the members 
"Y1" 1 able have assured me that they have
o Le-nif lor lire rc-organizalion of ihL. Empire. They
"1|,,v Y""" ” dlM.uss l’,ans lor a re-organization and 

Y1 "! vtiU'itlcr anything. That is all very well 
,,UI ,hmk thvv a"’ "taking a mistake in assuming (hat

S work (hail da 
profit a I Ic.

IV|V>d sows would I

>', but i he
'a.-e at

1x1 1'* arid tile if 
'ri;i'f> the fan,.

IK)In ;mv

I here is undoubtedly a small colony of Cardinals at 
London, but the main habitat of this species in Canada 
son 1 mnt Pelee. In “The Birds of Point Pelec” Taverner

I pigs raised e.M-h vi ar
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of1UngaltheSoniy StyÏÏThe^Dlminion'of' Canada tivdyH'1n,iaiVtainecl in Peace nlust be compara-
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or less common in south-eastern Michigan,but since then ask anybody toil ltl m' ’tary needs' , But to stringhalt, or defective genital organs. 8’
has «treated from its range and is only now resuming for the' mobilization of'a 1 lee Kn'T8 lf°rSCS , To cut a lo"8 ^ory short, the twelve super-premium 
it. The history of the Point Pelee observations point had now w il l a huge Army on the scale we horses were: Captain Wickham-Boynton’s Rathurde in the same direction. Dr. Brodie says: '1 visited Point draft bLi^U As a light who took the King’s Challenge Cup; the Compton
Pelee, July 1879. formed a speaking acquaintance with wanted some breed wkh kss°h,dk a r^th^' ', "T Stud’* GiI&a,?dra. which was reserve for the Cup for the
several people and all had a story to tell about a visit- trot. Lord Dcrbv nroceederl^J^ h< u thatrwo",ld second year in succession; Captain Wickham-Boynton’s

distribution of s^T d ut lneascheme/orthe B,rk Gil1' the Compton Stud’s Gay Lally Major 
It ii 1 mares on easy terms after the Sir Merri R. Burrell’s Cock a Hoorr Maior David

it wasonly thVbéstVhanhcv^o/lTe mfcn°r stock- and J?av'.le? Great Surprise; Captain Wickham-Boynton’s 
Mr I rothem snLl h t lcy co encourage. Bachelor’s Lodge; the Compton Stud’s Darigal Major

from the use^of unsound sta^homfh° Protec!: the farmer David Davies’ Bachelor’s Charm; the Compton

sirr - KW; w.“Tlsar*a' a,{ttÿ&s,L Fenwkk'« ™ *.«.
They also6 proposed "to exhlbite^ tor, st.ud Purposes. The huge sum of money was well spent, for the
the Board's officers nfi^ ïr 86 ^ he ‘‘WV0" hy quality of the horses merited it.

,,drus omccrs ot stallions recommended for the Alni^KTBoards premium, and they would also be prepared, Albion.
and when they get the Treasury sanction, to purchase 

a lew stallions every year to supplement those provided 
by private enterprise.

I he Conference

register unless it is certified to be sound for breeding 
purposes and is free from the following diseases and 
defects:

war.iI
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Feeding Farm Horses.

Editor ' I he Farmer’s Advocate”:

Comparatively few farmers are so fortunately 
situated that they can afford to attack the seeding 
campaign with a gas tractor. To furnish the necessary 
power in the fields they must fall back on that true and 
tried standby the horse. Running the tractor eco
nomically and effectively is an important factor if the 
cost ol production is to be kept down to normal The 
sam= Problem applies with equal force, if the maximum 
results are to be obtained with the farm teams. The 
act that the horse is more than a mere machine makes 

nim all the more of a problem. He cannot be fed and 
managed according to a set of fixed rules sent out bv 
some manufacturer. "New conditions make new 
duties, and the owner finds he must get his thinking 
cap adjusted. 8

It is just as injurious, (probably more so,) to feed 
a horse too much as too little. I believe that no horse 
requires more than one full feed of hay in twenty-four 
hours, and by personal experience, have tested the 
soundness of this doctrine to my own satisfaction, 
carm horses that are working every day have no time 
to eat more than a small quantity of hay at either the 
morning or the noon meal. This, however, does not 
mean that a horse should not be fed three times a day 
but to emphasize that the evening feed should be thé 
most substantial, for the work being over there is ample 
time for rest and digestion and for the renewal of ex
hausted tissue or muscle. The French are reputed to be 
the most skilful horse feeders in the world, having for 
hundreds of years tested all kinds of methods of feeding. 
Among the rules laid down, one of the most important 
is that there must be an interval of four or five hours 
between meals to keep a horse in good condition. Oats 
take about two hours to digest, while hay takes three 
hours, and for this reason a full feed of the latter is not 
given until night, when sufficient time may be had for 
it to digest. No horse is in fit condition for work with 
a stomach distended with hay, because it being situated 
right behind the lung space, if full, bulges forward into 
the chest to such an extent that the lungs have not 
room to properly expand; and anything that interferes 
with their function predisposes to heaves. Feeding 
should be regular, and while a horse should be required 
to do as little work as possible on a loaded stomach, 
an interval of halt an hour should elapse before food is 
given to a heated and tired animal.

Fimothy hay is the form of roughage most widely 
used for horses. Its popularity depends more largely on its 
freedom from dust than on its nutritive qualities. Un-

was not a very satisfactory one.
:las £21,330 for Light-Horse Breeding.

At the Royal Agricultural Hall, Islington, London, 
this year the British Board of Agriculture gave £21 330 
to assist home breeders of light horses. They offered:

S-ty Kings Premiums for England and 
Wales, of an approximate value of 
*315.

Twelve Super-Premiums of an additional
va lue of £ I CO each..................................

Six King’s Premiums for Scotland of an 
approximate value of £205

Total.
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18,900 0 0

1,200 0 0Mimosa [29096] (29241) Imp.
Bred by the l ife Robt. Brydon, The Dene, Sealiam Harbor Sire 

Silver < up; dam, Muriel, by Gallant I'rince. Noted winner ’ 
in the Old Country. Owned by B. Rothweli, Ottawa.

ation of war-birds’ a few weeks previously. From de
scriptions given there was no doubt these ‘war-birds’ 

Cardinals. From diligent enquiries it appeared the 
birds were not rare summer visitors, but this season 
they were unusually numerous’. Saunders tirade his 
first ornithological visit to the Point in late August and 
early September, 1882, and another in May and June of 
1884, and again in September 1900. In none of these 
did he discover any Cardinals. It was not until the next 
year in September* when Keays visited the Point that 
the bird was again brought to notice. In 1907 Saunders 
and Taverner were on the Point in May and Cardinals 
whistled from every hand. The evidence certainly points 
to the conclusion that the Cardinal occupied the Point 
until at least 1879, and then for a space, until about 
1901, deserted the locality to a greater or less extent. 
They are now pretty well distributed over the Point, 
from the base to the extreme end. In the fall they are 
more difficult to find than in the spring. They then 
frequent the densest tangles in little flocks which seem 
to be the original broods, for there are usually one or 
two adults and three or four juvenile birds in the 
company.”

I he Cardinal is a species which every lover of bin e 
would rejoice to see extend its range over a la ger por
tion of Canada —a bird of brilliant color, of brilliant vocal 
powers, and highly beneficial in its food-habits, as it 
feeds practically exclusively on weed-seeds and in
jurious insects.

Point Pelee which is mentioned so prominently in 
connection with the above notes of the Cardinal, is the 
extreme southern tip of Canada, and is a very interest
ing locality, as here are found many birds, many plants, 
and other forms of life which do not occur elsewhere in 
the Dominion.

1,230 0 0

£21,330 0 0
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Manilla [29097] (31460) Imp.
Bred by the Lite Robt. Brydon. The Dene, Seaham Harbor. Sire 

Bonnie Bin blvvie; dam, Mimosa [29096], bv Silver Cup Winner ' 
in Scotland and Canada. Owned by B. Rothweli, Ottawa.
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For tins they received an entry of 175 Thorough
bred stallions, mostly old racehorses of great repute. 
This is how the scheme works out:

The average value of a Premium is £315 paid by 
the Board, as follows: y

■ V I

THE HORSE. £. s. d.
Premium of £150—half paid at the time of 

award and the other half after the close
of the service season........

Service fee of £1 a mare (average number, 75),
I aid afte- the t It se of the service season 75 0 0

Foal fee of £2 a foal (average number, 45) 
paid after the close of the foaling

Light Horses in Britain.
London’s Hunter Show.

150 0 0 '

. : -,For the Hunter Show in London, England, the sum 
of £882 was offered for prizes, for stock b ed on hunter 
lines, i. e., young stock by Thoroughbred (racing) 
stallions, out of light-legged mares, even cart mares 
being used in the evolution of the hunter type in Britain. 
A better collection of young hunters was probably never 
brought together before. Perhaps the thi ee-year old classes 
were the best, and it was to a horse of this age that the 
special prize, a £50 cup, for the best animal in ihc young 
classes was awarded. The horse in question was Cark 
Marquis, shown by G. Dickinson, Cark-in-Cartmell, 
Lancashire, and bred by Sir William Cooke in I mcoln- 
slure. He is by King’s Courtship, which won the King’s 
Champion Cup at Islington in 1912 and 1913, and is 
out of a mare by Tacitus, which was hunted by Sir 
William Cooke for seven seasons. He was sold when a 
yearling to Mrs. Scott, Clervaux Castle, in the North 
Riding, and she passed him on to Dickinson. He is a 
mg, upstanding sort, and was undoubtedly the best 
looking young horse in the show.

Hunter breeding was the subject of a deputation 
to the Earl of Derby, as War Minister, and R. H. Pro- 
thcro as Minister of Agriculture. Lord Derby’s reply 
was the most businesslike. He said: As long as racing, 
mint mg, and polo continued, the demand for high-class 
riding horses would, he thought, ensure their pro
duction m sufficient numbers, and heavy draft horses 
would always be required for farm work.

season 90 0 0
range 

m Pt.
n ville, 
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; Mr. 
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worth

315 0 0
In addition, a service fee of £1 a mare (aver

age number, 75) is changeable to tlie- 
owner 75 0 0

Average earnings £390 0 0
iFees are paid by the Board in respect of (but 

exceeding) 00 half-bred mares, and the earnings of à 
stallion serving that number would be approximately 
£440. x

not

seton;
J- H-
;, and The owner of a stallion competing for a King’s 

Premium is required to sign an undertaking on the 
Entry Form not to sell the stallion for export within 
twelve monthsof the date of award of a premium, without 
giving the Board the option to purchase.

Super-Premiums of the value of £100, paid at the 
time of award, w ill, in addition to the ordinary Premium 
be given to selected stallions of exceptional 
Not more than twelve were awarded in 1917.

Every stallion must be registered under the Board’s 
Registration Scheme before it can be accepted for entry 
at the show, and must not be under four or over twenty 
years old.

A stallion will not be registered or retained on the
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ironto 
ghout 
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Margery Daw [36539],
Bred by B. Rothweli, Hillsdale Farm, Ottawa. Sire. Dunnottar, 

Imp.; dam, M tnilla, Imp. First, open foal, Ottawa, 1915^' 
First yearling filly (imported class),Toronto, 1916.

: fortunately, however, it is a [xiorly balanced food and 
I would greatly prefer good mixed hay when free from 
dust. Better still is the red clover cured in

merit.
a semi-green

condition; there is no dust, the horses eat it better than 
any other roughage and the protein content is rich 
enough to considerably reduce the amount of grain 
that would otherwise be required.

During the early grazing season and the hot
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l il)or t.fur‘n8 h's life tune to perform much levelled and supported on a strong v-shapcd brace year-old Donne Grand Knight from the F il l At m tw?*

■; ■. z ?k ‘zi gr'r,-asrsM v'
?r,bl,"“'r,r"°FF"-' "ouWc **”,r,,st E=,s m ~
SSyS ^^"»'rS-X1S54 'SZ S& XîS?
of oats five^nounds^f100 APPr()xl,nate|y ten pounds Its amazing how much dust filters down into base- for four. Mr. Law, Whiterow Forres h id £F>n425-581 
divîded i.to Edp l'?'rn.and three pounds olf bran ment stables through the feed chutes and spreads over for two, and the Lari of Moray the snlen Ct° aple<* 
it would L hlrd t»qua S make adays ra,t10" that the hacks and into hair and skin of the stock, choking of £372 2s. 4d. for five Reynard M u return
each med should be"ahnr,°tet|UPOn' ¥ weight fed at up the pores in a most unhealthy way and making a lioness, had £357 apiece for two ’and tl'k?’
^kLTv rietv he rnrn “ sa,ne although for the hot-bed for vermin to start in. And those cobwebs averages for larger numbers were made hv l S

I . f ^ may be omitted at the morning need sweeping down again. Wonder if John H. Com- in St rath earn f Perthshire) Roth > ? ^fde
I . noon. For the evening meal it is a good stock's big work on spiders tells the whence and the returns to the Duthie-bred bull ('nil ‘ ^gb

mmmmm mêipptr
ëpas^pSIii IggsgliSsi issassili
needs to perform a good day s work When however he m rh,„V fia ->„,i ,u0 a- >uesaaies lunge near ly sales. He bought on commission for an Argentine

B'-rrrt* 53-jus; cciji'tKBi' zzti iztz FvP “
c°- »«■ s,.«, b„v.

a bran mash substituted, at the same time allowing I h . G umming of Kinermony,
exercise. b n=^==—---------------------------------------- had averages of £17353.

each for four bulls. The 
famous Ballindalloch herd 
of Sir George Macpherson 
Grant, Bart, had £l09 4s.6d. 
for six, and a comparatively 

herd—that of /. 
Iarshall of Bleaton,

_ to G'oupar-Angus, had 
£147 for fixe. I he average 
price of 295 Aberdeen Angus 
bulls sold this Spring 
£64 3s. 7d., and the

more
and

was

Another matter about which diversity of opinion 
exists, is how and when to water the horse. Dr. Reed 
of the Ontario Agricultural ( ollege has expressed the 
very sensible conclusion: “When a horse is thirsty he 
wants a drink . This is probably the very best guide for 
the attendant and certainly an acceptable one to the 
animal himself. There is a great deal of exaggerated 
fear about watering horses when warm. When a I nge 
amount of perspiration has been secreted while working 
it leaves the system parched. A pail or two of water of 
moderate temperature is the best thing that can be 
given, and ordinarily they should have it at once So 
long as precautions arc taken to have the chill oil it 
will not hurt him in the least, but rather refresh and

y.v ..ifa
>1

M.
near

@pi - « W:VmM :> was
.2 average

for 297 sold in February, 
19lb \vas £15 5s.. The 
champion 950-guinea bull, 
Jolly Fric, was got by 
l'rince of the Wassail—a 
bull bred at Ballindalloch, 
w h i c h did magnificent 
service for many years in the 
I larviestoun herd. The dam 
ol Jolly hr i, was got by the 
phenomenal champion bull, 
Fleet of Ballindalloch, and 
his grandam 
ol the Wassail, 
thus be
is something unusual in this 
breeding of Jolly Eric, 
Prince of the Wassail being 
both his she and his 

great grand sire. Another notable thing in connection 
wath the Perth Aberdeen-Angus sale was Captain 
Reid s good fortune. At the Brucklay dispersion sale in 
Aberdeenshire last autumn his representative bought the 
bull calf. Enrôlas of Brucklay for £42. At the Perth 
sale this calf won second prize and sold for £525.

Ayrshire breeders have, during the past winter, 
gone in strongly for home sales of their bull calves, 
and the system has proved a great success. It has many 
recommendations. The growing popularity of milk 
records has led purchasers of bulls to attach great 
importance to the records, and the character and type 
ol the dams of their stock bulls. Hence the sales which 
take place at the farms where good bull calves are reared 
are well patronized. I he top price was realized at the 
Bargenoch sale in the end of the year. At James Howie’s 
sale at Hillhouse. Kilmarnock, in February, Mr. Cunning-

. r[,,a-n ,oii0 for a 1)1,11 calf- and others made £168 
and £loJ 2s., an average of £87 for 15 was excellent 
business. Prices

P A
will not hurt him 
prepare him to enjoy his feed.

A variety of factors must 
in good condition, 
or diminishing the allowance of heavy feed, regularity 
in time ol feeding, frequency of watering, and care 
in fitting harness and matching teams—in a word that 

quality called common sense"—are the secrets 
*n ,maintaining the teams in presentable condition,

Some one has said:
you feed it", 

oats with-

\
>

.A*unite in keeping horses 
Judgment in working, increasing

jFj*? -

MÊêÈml
é *

”
rare

and _ strong, working condition 
“It is not so much what you feed as how- 
common sense without oats being better than 
out a reasonable accompaniment of brains 

Elgin Co., Ont.

was by Prince 
It will 

seen that thereAgricoi.a.

Doune Grand Knight.
First and reserve champion. Perth, till?.LIVE STOCK SoM for 1,000 guineas.

Our Scottish Letter.
February has gone. It has been a month of remark

ably dry weather, and in this respect a striking contrast 
to February of 1916. The rainfall for the month this 
year is represented by a

1 he Stable Boy’s Diary.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Fncle Bijah is in the neighborhood and 
call to-day. As soon as he spied the hogs on cement 
floor he sounded a note of alarm, “You'll have crippled 
pigs, boys, mark my words." "Well now, Fncle this 
is no expenmenr but the end of ove, ten x car's’t, à I 
with bunches of a dozen pigs more or less ,j| , i,,, ,
Sou notice the Hoo, has a little slope to the elea hm' 
out end, but no swell upper berths and not even planks 
in the corner for the black and red beauties, now value,, 
at a cent an ounce, to snore on-just plenty of dry

F cleaned every fixe or six
. h«[) of oats, bailey and corn

!rv in the feeding troughs at meal time 
. . S,°P poured upon it. The nigs '

mixing and «arming without sods or* charcoal' 
Result: No crippled pigs m a dozen xears anl l nl
doers of exerv cross and breed. Feeding or floors'-- E 
wont argue over it, Bijah. You pay your V
you take your choice.

One ol

gave us a decimal, while the rainfall
for I- ebruarv 1916 was fully 4 inches. For nearly three 
weeks the country generally was frost-bound, and even 
m the earlier weeks of the month exen when frost 
was not expci lenced w e had a spell of phenomenally 
dix and cold northeast wind. Were labor conditions 
normal the general opinion would be in favor of such a 
month as we have had. The trouble is that ploughing 
was retarded and with a serious scarcity of labor it is 
w-ell-mgh impossible to ox ertake arrears. SA'i jn S|JjtL, 
of all adverse conditions we are forging ahead labor 
,s, being organized on a national basis, 'll,, scheme of 
National Service has caught on. Neville Chambe.lain 
to "hor"; 11 llas.*,L'en entrusted, wants an industiiai 
amiv ol hall a million men between IS and 69 
age, and il Is intimated to-night that he has 
Inst 100,000. Everything is being done to prevent 
xvaste of labor, and so far as agricultuie is concerned 
the one thing on which all energies are now being 
cent rated is ploughing. In some of the 
surprising to find such a liberal 
to cultivate more land.

st i axx and the pens n 
day s. \\ ell-ground mi 
is srattci ed <
and the x, hi y 
ow n

Ol

into the three figures, as we express it, 
are quite common now for Ayrshire bull calves, and 
scarcely a sale has been held this past season at which 
several high pnees over the century were not realized.

u “'ok Record System has put thousands of pounds 
into the pockets of breeders of Ayrshires.

Galloways and Highlanders have shared in the 
adxances. At the Castle Douglas sale, a top price of 
£14) xxtis obtained for Tarbreoch Caesar—the buyer 
liemg W. B Donaldson of Auchineden, Killvarn, a 
member of the well-known shipowning firm of Donald
son Bros. The breeder

years of 
got his

money and

i I r tuo yeir-olds. a xoracious feeder
showed Mgns of bloat lins morning Hull,' ,? ’

as t2" as ‘ <ln-m, and -till re. chine - b" 
n"' ' 1F gf • fry unp. and oil" said mi.,1,1 ,T
who happened along s,, tin- black l.oliiv \x E E’ 
Ol a-, linseed ml and about two ounces , Bjnt
wa -mm .; ,„t<; her and the feed slacken,! off iÆ?/,"1* 
noun shi vi.i> i if lit as a t rivet.

h is worth noting that i he \ e, v r.— , ,
1 of the splendid, tal.nl,He,I Se j,.s ' r' 'itment 

l-el'.a ay 'Fume:': Adxor.iio" f.„. i'mUary and 
animals, made good. I have car,-! ,,!iv ’ oB " .fa,Vn 
set for use, as exa rx stable-man should ' ' '' 1 '1 11"'
valuable a-id equal to a whole 
k I Le sqi: : iflank

1C man con-
counties it is 

response to the call 
i i - : , farmers arc endeavoiing to

<lo their duty Slid prices for all kinds of agricultural 
prouuce an allordmg them every inducement 
the an- i ol cultivated land.

Before it is too

to extend

late, 1 may say something now about 
jhe hpimg bull des. I hex are almost over and records
h‘:x.v ’u'" ,,M< h,r a11 Freeds. The Shorthorn leads 
and easily sin pusses all otic r breeds, alike for top ,„jct,s 

; h " -‘vurages. At tin same time there was a great 
l;,'n thc leal,zed for the tops, mainly

most tor the export trade, and bulls for crossing purposeiT 
I av gull between the tw o classes of bulls xx as 

so ma: ked in the case of the other breeds.

, , ,. was John Cunningham, Tar
breoch, Da J beat tie, who has one of the best Calloway 
herds in existence. At Oban two Highland bulls made 
£.G each, and these were the top prices. All round, 
cuttle breeders have been having a good time, and as 
larmers do not pay Income Tax on profits, or

VI-

on excess 
ve generally been laying by them

inwaK'r t-ough i,vfo:v ; not nearly 
1 lie top

The Prime Minister, a week ago, delivered a great 
speech in which he outlined great times for farmers.

ut F
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The situation as regards the food supply in these islands 
is critical, and the Right Honorable gentleman made 
no attempt to minimize the peril. Everything is being 
done to increase the production of food, and attention 
is being concentrated on three staple products: wheat, 
oats and potatoes. To encourage farmers to break up 
their grass lands and grow increased areas of these 
crops, the Government is guaranteeing a minimum 
price for wheat and oats up to and including the crop 
of 1922, and potatoes for the crop of thp current year. 
The figures guaranteed are well-fitted to attain the 
object in view. Wheat is guaranteed at 60s. pier quarter 
for crop of 1917, 55s. for crops of 1918 and 1919, and 
45s. for crops of 1920, 1921 and 1922. The guarantee 
thus extends over a full rotation. The result will 
doubtedly be to encourage farmers to break up their 
medium pastures and to greatly increase the wheat 

But there is much land in Great Britain ill-

Sleeping Accommodations to Pre
vent Pigs Crippling.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

matter how ferUle and well cultivated the soil, or how 
carefully the seeding is done, that will not make up 
for poor seed. Seed of every crop must be well selected 
if the best yields are to be expected.

The fanning mill equipped with the proper set of 
screens and sieves, and adjusted so that a good blast 
of wind will strike the grain, can be used to good ad
vantage. The light kernels can be blown over and the 
weed seeds screened out by the judicious use of the 
mill. Weeds are a serious problem to contend with in 
any crop. They are persistent plants, growing and 
reproducing even under unfavorable soil and weather 
conditions. Ox-eye daisy in the hay field, sow thistle 
and wild oats in the grain fields, buckhorn in the clover 
field, and couch grass, bladder campion or bind weed in 
any crop decreases the yield and interferes with the 
general farm operations. They increase the cost of pro
ducing the crops, and tend to decrease the value of the 
farm so infested. The man who sows seed which contains 
even a few of the noxious weed seeds is making trouble 
and extra work for himself. With the clovers and small 
seeds there is a little excuse because it is almost impossible 
to separate some of the weed seeds from clover and 
timothy. However, too many allow the price to in
fluence them when purchasing their seed supply. Even 

and mythelene treatments for good seed in which weed seeds abound is dear at any
abortion reliable? Will flushing- with corrosive subli- price. If you do not produce your own seed supply
mate cure cows of the disease when 3 or 4 in a herd aim at buying the best on the market, not only from the
of 12 abort? Should the cows be flushed before being standpoint of freedom from weeds but taking into
bred and the stables disinfected after every abortion? consideration the plumpness and uniformity of sample 
Will cows which have aborted be barren or immune together with percentage germination, 
from the trouble in the future? J. L. M. An extra time through the mill with a large mesh

Ans.—Actual information either scientific or practi- SCreen ;n the bott0m will generally pay. Small kernels 
cal, regarding contagious abortion is meagre in the make bctter feed than seed, and many of the weed
extreme. Some opinions, however, are entertained by seèds screened out should be burned rather than thrown
breeders and experimenters and as many of these are Qn the barn appr0ach or fed to the stock. A screen with 
erroneous it has opened the way for some of the boldest a mesh 2 by *12 may be placed in the lower shoe and
quackery known for a long time. Serums and mythelene a 2 by 5 meSh in the upper shoe for cleaning oats. A
blue have not been a complete success in the 2 by 10 mesh is serviceable for cleaning barley. When
cure or prevention of this disease. Hushing the jt comes to preparing clover or timothy for sowing, a

fine mesh must be used. Many of the troublesome 
noxious weed seeds may be separated from red clover 
by use of a 4 by 24 or a 4 by 26 mesh screen. Alsike 
requires a 20 by 20 or a 22 by 22 mesh, a 30 by 30 woven- 

mesh should be used in cleaning timothy. If the 
seed has not been selected and thoroughly cleaned, do 
not put off the task until the land is ready for cultivation. 
Do it now; and then be prepared to treat the seed^to 
destroy smut spores before the grain is planted.

With reference to the articles which have appeared 
lately in ‘The Farmer’s Advocate”, concerning pigs getting 
stiff, I might say that if they had an elevated sleeping 
pen to sleep on they would not cripple. In a pen 8 
or 10 feet wide, 12 or 15 feet long, have the feed trough 
at one end, and a flat right above it, 4 feet high, and a 
wide plank with slats on it for the pigs to walk up and 
down on. Have a movable partition in this sleeping 
pen and give the pigs room enough to sleep comfortably 
and, as they grow, move the partition over to give them 

space. If that method does not keep them right, 
give them two pens, with a small opening between the 
two at the opposite end from the feeding trough, and 
carry out your excellent advice.

Lambton Co., Ontario.

un- more

area.
fitted for wheat growing, but well-fitted for oat growing, 
and the guaranteed prices for oats are also on a liberal 
scale. For the current year, 1917, the figure is 38s. 6d.; 
for 1918 and 1919, it is 32s., and for the three years 
that follow it is 24s. The potato crop of 1917 is a sore 
problem. The crop of 1916 was a failure. In Scotland 
this was especially the case. As a rule Scotland grows 
many more potatoes than she is able to consume, 
and she exports heavily to England, and in particular 
to the Newcastle and London markets. There is a 
belt of red soil in the Dunbar district of East Lothian, 
which grows the finest quality of potatoes, and these 
almost wholly go to England. The crop of 1916 was a 
failure, and we have no potatoes to export. But besides 
potatoes required for public consumption, Scotland 
supplies seed potatoes to England in very large quantities. 
This year almost all the available Scots potatoes 
required for this purpose, and at the moment of writing 
we in Scotland are experiencing a potato famine. The 
Food Controller is pleading with the public to observe 
a potato-less day as well as a meat-less day. Trusting 
these present perils may be surmounted the Govern
ment is taking no risks 
for the future, and a 
minimum price of £6 per 
ton has been guaranteed 
for the main crop of 1917.
This figure is ample, and 
if the farmer could only 

labor to enable

J. L. M.

Treating Abortion in the Herd.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: 

Are the serums

are

|
wire

hsecure
him to get the crop into 
the ground his trouble 
would not break his heart. 
Meanwhile every thing 
possible is being done to 
release men from army 

who are able to

J

or. 1 Why Impassable Roads?
Good roads are an asset to any country. While 

the steam, electric and water routes arc the main arteries 
of commerce, they would have small patronage and thus 
be of comparatively little service were it not for the 
country roads which serve as feeders. A good deal of 
money was spent by the country in perfecting the 
transportation systems, while the rural highways were 
left under the management of the various municipal 
councils and little money was forthcoming from the 
Government for road improvement or maintenance. 
The great need of better country roads is being realized 
by those in authority, and recently what is known as 
the “Good Roads System” of constructing and main
taining roads has been put in operation in many Ontario 

It requires a large expenditure to construct 
and keep a road in repair. Under the new system there 
will be a uniformity of construction from one end of the 
Province to the other. The main roads are being taken 

by the Government and County Councils, thus 
leaving the townships free to improve the cross roads 
leading to the main thoroughfares.

It is in the spring of the year when frost is coming out 
that roads become broken up. Frost is irresistible if it 
has its partner, water, to work with, and it requires 
special care in the construction of roads to avoid and 
prevent the yearly deprivations of this enemy of public 
highways. About the firidPof April many roads become 
impassable. Farmers in some localities are practically 
prisoners on their farms for several weeks every spring, 
at least so far as doing any teaming is concerned. In 
districts where the soil is heavy clay it is about all a 
team can do to pull the empty wagon, let alone a load. 
The bottom goes right out of the roads in places; the 
holes and ruts made by horses and rigs fill with water 
which keeps the roads in a “quagmire” until late in the 
spring. These ruts fill with water every time it rains, 
thus keeping the road soft and in such a state that the 
surface becomes flattened out by traffic until in some 

the centre is lower than the sides, and sometimes

service
handle the plough. Ap
peals arc also being made 
to men now employed in 
the cities who were form
erly engaged in rural em
ployment to enrol them
selves as volunteer plough
men. The National 
Service Corps isorganizing 
as rapidly as may be for 
this work. Once the land 
is ploughed and prepared 
for seeding, there will be 
a big push with the sow
ing and harrowing. Corps 
of women workers will be 
organized for cleaning and 
harvesting, and there is 
reason to hope that pres
ent difficulties m a y be 
overcome. The most try
ing time will undoubtedly 
be from this time until 
about the beginning of 
July. It is not the submarine menace alone which 
is causing the trouble, apart from it there would 
have been a shortage. There was a world shor
tage in 1916 as compared with 1915, and every 
effort must be made to obviate another shortage 
:.. on- Sq far the reports regarding the world's 
wheat sowing are not too roseate. Weather conditions 
have retarded the preparation of the soil and the sowing 
ol seed everywhere—and there is great need of improve
ment in this respect.

The London Horse Shows are taking place at this 
season. The Shire Horse event occupied last week, the 
week now closing has been devoted to Thoroughbreds, 
Hunters and Riding ponies. Next week the Hackneys 
will have their innings. In Scotland there will be very 
few shows this year. Next week we have the Glasgow 
Stallion Show, and in the week following comes the 
Aberdeen Stallion Show. All other principal fixtures 
have been cancelled, and it will not greatly surprise 
us should no cattle shows be held in Great Britain or 
Ireland this year. We have much more important things 
to think about. Scotland Yet.

Ü■ 4

counties.

over

Garbity Golden Victor.
First and champion. Perth. Sold for 2100 guineas.

vagina with some coal-tar disinfectant prior to breeding 
is recommended by one of the best authorities we know. 
Lugol's solution, 0.25 to 0.5 per cent., gave very good 
results used in this way. The vagina should be well 
filled with the liquid so all the folds will come in contact 
with the solution. The sheath of the bull should also 
be flushed. A stall should be set apart for parturition 
purposes and disinfected prior and subsequent to 
occupation by the different cows. Good authorities 
claim that cows will not become immune to abortion 
as one would enjoy immunity from any contagious disease 
after contracting it. It is thought that as the cow gets 
older she is more able to throw off or resist the disease. 
However, a cow which has aborted may subsequently 
be either sterile or a consistent breeder.

cases
about on the level with the ditch bottom. But why 
picture conditions which are a detriment and drawback 
to any community, when there are counties where the 
roads do not resemble a hog wallow every spring? 
Nature has favored some districts more than others 
by providing natural drainage, and road-building 
material in the form of stone and gravel. It is easier 
to keep roads in repair when material is at hand. How
ever, the condition of roads in a measure shows more 
plainly than words the business ability of the men 
entrusted with the township and county affairs. .Some 
of the counties or communities with the greatest handicap 
for material with which to build and maintain roads 

the first to apply fundamental principles in road 
It requires hard work, a united pull and

THE FARM.
As You Sow You Reap.

As you sow you reap, is an undisputed fact. There 
is no possibility of making a grain of wheat produce 
an oat plant, a wild oat grow a cultivated oat, a buck- 
horn seed turn into red clover, or a cockle plant produce 
alsike seed. Wrapped up in the germ of each seed is 
the embryo plant which will produce after its kind. 
If the kernel is small and the germ weakened by un
favorable conditions it is unreasonable to expect that it 
will produce a plant capable of giving the maximum 
yield. Clean, well-graded seed should be secured if possible; 

inferior seed is time more or less wasted. No

1 >o you know the District Representative of the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture in your county? 
II not, get acquainted with him; find out first hand 
w 1 at kind of man he is; make use of him; give him a 
' I ime to do some good, and then draw your own con- 

1 ions. This is fair to all parties concerned. Do not 
Tmn until you have tried. If weighed in the balance 

i l found wanting, say so; if found good measure and 
- \tcen ounces to the pound speak an encouraging word.

arc
construction.
the expenditure of large sums of money, but the result 
is that their roads are passable while others are not. 
The people can 
be carried on between different points in the district. 
This is an asset to country and town people alike.

The cash value of good roads the year round is 
difficult to compute, but it is noticed that land values

market their produce and trade can

sowing
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to have teaming or dnv.ng to do during the wet seasons safely sow less per acre than can his neighbor, located pounds of red clover too heavv n !f WC,Ve to fifteen 
of the >ear. However, a man looking for a place to on a run-down farm. Observation and a little experi- five pounds of timothy mixed with f td"-g,‘ Three to 
locate considers transportation problems, and is usually meriting from year to year will give an idea of the amount pounds of red clover and nosTiSv *"0"1 C,glJ,t to twelve 
ready to pay more for a farm located on or near a gdod of seed to sow in the different fields on th farm. Stooling alsike added is the rate of ^eedir/ 3f 1m>u,u1 or two of
I pasLblef0thonroughafareSr00d ^ °C3ted m‘65 "fr0m q^al,t!?s a.nd germination are not give as much con- progressive farmers. Xlsikcf is a very smilT^1^ many 

passable thoroughfare. s,derat,on by the average man as they should be. When not advisable to have too much of kffiThe ^ and il «
It is not so much that a road is bad at the opening all expenses entailed in growing any cereal crop are if it is to be fed to horses alth? Th • 1 ,lay- especially

of spring, but a road rutted and punched full of hples accounted for, there is little profit with an average crop, improve the quality When 1; 3 , ■ c aPPears to
then, is seldom in good condition until well on in the much less a poor one. Too thin a seeding, or sowing or six pounds ner acre Z! „ .g alsike alone, five
summer or when statute labor is done, and even then on land which is not in good tilth, is not conducive to soil. Alfalfa and sweet clover gn°d Star!d on suitable
the rocks and boulders which some use to fill the holes a heavy yield. Take oats for instance; if they are too and it is generally considered mL'T? |3b°Ut the ^me 
really make travelling dangerous for the man ,n wagon, thin on the ground.the tendency is for big,coarse straw to eighteen to twenty nounds ner T ' L t0 sow from 
buggy or auto. be produced, which, as a rule, matures late and is subiect seed fhan us per acre. Many sow lew

While the bulk of Ontario’s roads are kept in repair to rust. If sown too thickly for the variety, spindly at seeding time wh itVheSJpTh ' ^Ut ü° one can tell 
under the system known as “statute labor,” why cannot straw and small heads are the result. No hard and fast during- the Lrnwln 1 th weather conditions will be
some o the work be done in April as well as in June? rule can be made which would be applicable to al to sow suLi^ZL °n •3,']d 'Î is always advkabk
A couple of men working a day or two on a beat could kinds of soil in all parts of the country sufficient seed, especially of clover.
often do as much good to the road in the spring by draining From one and one-half to two bushels of spring 0n some farms there are certain mi ,. ,
water from he centre of it, filling holes, and removing wheat per acre is about the extent of the variation in not adapted to working into a reeuHr rnt • Wh,lch are
obstacles m ditches, as a dozen men can do in the summer. seeding of this crop. Oats vary a good deal both in and it may pay to seedthese partf to* ner^ tl0n of croPS,
VVhy ,s gravel placed on flat roads where ,t disappears size of kernel and tillering properties One and three A mixture composed of the^ followingP?™anent PMture.

SlêEPiBlg ElgSSiiSl SiWESPB '
f^aif XôunS^

ment of most roads is thorough drainage? In too ™nv Z • barley wdl Slve a good stand. On tw° P°7d^and two Pou"ds of red top is someHml'
cases the cart has been put before the horse Road halfm ' w'thhextra good seed a bushel and a ,nc. uded' Wh.le alfalfa does not stand pasturing
builders have put on the finishing coat before the foun- safe sidTanH <T°UtT’ T1 11 -IS •JU?t as "T11 to be on the 'vc . and red clover is shortlived, it is generally advisaKU 
ation was laid. Roads are essential to the prosperity the weather ronHivlfw If ‘t-'S lnlPo?sible to tell what iT? 3 few Poun£fs of each in a mixture to be sown
and progress of any country. At the present rime labor run from neiT/T h'0/15 f(.ol,.owlng seeding will be. Peas on .high land. I hey come on and furnish feed a littU 
is scarce, which necessitates making every move count three bushels and*6 S ° thC| sma|l variety to three or P?rier than 50 me of the grasses mentioned A mixture of 
and it may not be prudent to undertake the “com From one h [ to nnZh T'T f° thT ,!arger varieties. ^ty-°ne P^nds of oats, thirty pounds of sugar Z„e 
struction of a road this spring, but most roads miv he is j ‘ *£ °ne bushel of buckwheat to the acre and slx P°unds of red clover is an annual mst.irZ06’
made passable for the entire season by a little timely seed WitTthe * seed..whe.n growing the crop for commended by Dr. Zavitz, Guelph. On some soils’th» 
repairing. “A stitch in time” is an old saying containing weeds more ‘Pg ‘l tends to smother out sugar cane is practically a failure. An annual pastured
a lot of truth which might aptly be applied to our roads8 of beans to niant W'th the,lghter seeding. The amount commended by A. Lcitch, of the Ontario AgricultnTi 

Millions of dollars have been spent on roads but the tioTk frnniTh P dfep?nds on the sizei the varia- Co,!<?gc- °f sowmg three bushels to the acre ofa m Z,™!
value is partly lost because no systematic method of nPri-c m Th three pecks of the small pea-bean to five consists of one bushel each of wheat oats and 
maintenance has been followed. For his own con Toart t Th '3rge beanflS' The size of sets and distance and six Pounds of red clover. ‘ ^ 3nd barIey-

S&M “keï pri d^in'The “SI’S"?, Y',? J.t !S25 . Jt” ,'S. TI=’>" „ n„ directly it Pa,t K £ fÆ

water cannot remain on it, will keep many of Ontario’s P d and one-half of seed would be sufficient^ sow custom man b thc.latter half of the field, as thé 
highways passable even during tlm hardest season T T' rHowe(ver- many aim at sowing at leas? two seed, for L E 'Z ,'5 t0 bag UP so much grain o? 
on roads. Apply the fundamental principles of road b? sufficient0™ Ù° S,x Pounds of mangel seed should If the drill soXs tor? fj? ,3fid that amount must do. * 
construction and the metal for the surface will be more si? i ' I wo pounds of rape sown in drills or make the imfi, h? faSt at fi^st ‘t must be adjusted to

belore creep,,„E ,o repair i,; prevent i, iron, ge.ting TT ™ * KTJS
a wide variation in the amount of corn which différé, ? .Ïh®:'® the ,best waY to gain an idea of what the drill

Rates of Seedingfor the Different
Several mixtures of seeds are recommended for hay Z°PSt that Wdl do best on his partkuhlr land ^wiîg
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No definite amount of seed to sow per acre can be 
given as the amount depends on a number of factors 
I he rate of seeding which Jones finds satisfactory for
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are as likely to attack the crop in a year when increased 
production is essential as when there is a surplus in the 
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T, The Formalin Treatment.
spores deTernk ° trPating grain to destroy the smut 
sufficient s??Zlth°n tVmg the formaIin solution of 
covered S * he ntteriT ^ ^ °f CVCry kernel 
have been carried on «, “Lfh o7^,?nkb„Ta™Tl,“

iTth^mT'e Tff0drS; ^ lsgc,ncral|y believed that the latter 
P™, m.°.re effective method of treating grain but it
immerseThe see ?t3g? requiring considerable iime to 
F?Tthis reason H3" q sufficiently for sowing,
a small nmrv t r ®Pri.nklmg system, which requires but
There is con °l 1 c l!riuid,is more generally practiced.

re is considerable controversy over the nrooer 
strength to have the solution for Sprinkling the seS
thOar?egîneVrea. 0vU?edcnthat 3 ^ ^ro^ger soldo? fhïn 
However thlyrp ?=C mend,Cv can be used with safety, 
too stronp- in a possibl,lty having the formalin 
too Strong. Instances are on record where the germina-
strong matTriaM S ser.ious,y ^affected by the ?seof too
ouehlv drvTna M Loss ,hfsalso resulted through not thor- 
??e oint M TT 1 "T ,eforC bagging ;t UP- A solution of 
?he TTs nf n ? ° fortygal|ons of water will destroy
brought ?? L?r rsmut, anT stinking.smut of wheat if 

, • ac vvi,h them. The immersion method
solution of VIT1"? hC Sued grain for twenty minutes in a 
solution of the strength mentioned. The grain ,nav be
put in a coarse sack, which will admit waiter readily
?heC fS rSTh 3 b3rrcl or receT?tacle containing 
sack sever 11 r’ '• be ,lecessary to raise and lower the 
wav to everv n TZf11 °rdey that the liquid may find its 
spread out thin? ° evei V kernel. The wet grain must be 
occasionally in ^ î11 3 dean floor or canvas and stirred 
sack of pnin r< Cr f° facilitate drying. As only one 
several beL trcated at a time, it takes
is one of the eh' rfat,^be season’s seed supply. This 
method ft ' /C^ objections against the immersion
Train onto tie?' S°' ^ WOrk raising. a ^ck of wet 
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lerai a little by using a pulley and rope for raising and lowering 

the sack. The grain should be sown as soon after treat
ing as possible. It is not advisable to bag it up even the 
night previous to sowing, unless it is thoroughly dry. 
It is rather difficult to dry this grain in the barn, and the 
fact that it might be bagged up while still damp is no 
doubt responsible for some loss through a poor stand 
due to inferior germination.

With the sprinkling method of treating seed the same 
material is used and the same principle applies as in the 
immersion method. Every kernel must come in contact 
with the formalin in order that

previously outlined and it can usually be sown at once

uns IS in the proportion of about two and one-half 
f°r,ma m, to/wo gallons, and is sufficient to 

treat fifteen bushels of seed. He states: “In practice 
I put about fifteen bushels of seed grain in a heap on 
the granary floor and sprinkle on it the two gallons of 
formalin solution already mentioned, shovelling it over 
during the process. I then shovel it over about twice 
so as to get the whole thoroughly mixed and bag it up 
at once It can be sown in an hour’s time or a week’s 
time. 1 he amount of liquid used is so small in pro
portion to the amount of grain that the latter absorbs 
i m a few minutes so that the grain scarcely feels damp 
and runs freely through the drill.” When the grain is 
bagged it holds the fumes more than if spread in a pile, 
t hese fumes may have a germicidal action and thus 
aid in destroying the smut.

From the foregoing it will be seen that there is a 
vast dffierence ,n the strength and amount of solutions 
which have given results. From two and one-half 
ounces of formalin in two gallons, to sixteen ounces in
FYX °r lX Fall?ns or from two gallons of solution 
to hlteen bushels of grain to one gallon per bushel is a 
wffie variation. It is generally admitted that the use 
ol the larger amount of solution gives less chance for 
lailure in destroying all the spores adhering to the grain 
* here appears to be no "best” method regarding the 

strength and amount of formalin solution to use for 
treating oats and wheat to control smut, various recipes 
have given results. Immersing the seed in a solution 
ol one pint of formalin to forty gallons of water or using 
a solution of the strength one to thirty and sprinkling 
the grain are the methods most generally practised.
1 he latter is favored, principally on account of it being 
more easily and quickly applied, but both are effective 
it the work is thoroughly done.

Smuts not Controlled by Formalin.
The loose smut of wheat and barley does not yield 

to the formalin treatment owing to the kernels of grain 
being infected in a different manner by the disease.

gen These smuts exact rather a heavy toll each year, and 
it is regrettable that there is no practical method of 
controlling them. The spores of the smut are produced 
as soon as the heads of grain begin to form, and are 
blown away by the wind. They lodge on the flowers of 
the plant where they germinate and produce fungous 
threads which penetrate the developing grain. Thus 
they are really inside the kernel and no surface method 
of treatment can attack them. They remain dormant 
in the seed until it is sown, then they germinate and 
live as parasites on the growing grain.' Care should be 
taken to secure seed from districts where these
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any spores adhering 
thereto may be destroyed. The same strength of so
lution used in the immersion system has proved effective 
when sprinkled on the grain. However, it is generally 
recommended that one pint of formalin to thirty gallons 
of water be used. Place the grain on a clean floor and 
then continue sprinkling and shovelling it until every 
kernel is dampened. One man with a watering-can 
and another with a shovel facilitates the work, al
though one man can do it quite easily alone. When the 
kernels are all moistened the grain should be covered 
with sacking and left for three or four hours to give 
the formalin fumes an opportunity to destroy any 
spores which might have escaped the liquid. At the end 
of this time spread the grain out thinly to dry, and 
as in the case of immersion, it will be necessary to shovel 
or rake it over several times. In practice it works out 
that one gallon of the solution is enough to treat a little 
over a bushel of oats or two bushels of wheat. As soon 
as the grain is dry enough to run freely through the drill 
it should be sown. If the grain is at all damp or swollen 
it will not run through the drill as freely as untreated 
grain, and care should be taken when commencing 
to sow to see that sufficient grain is being put 
acre. If it is found impossible to

, , smuts
are not prevalent. The hot-water system of treatment 
will destroy the smut spores, but great care must be 
taken that the temperature of the water is not so high 
that it will injure the germination of the grain. For a 
small quantity of seed the following system of treatment 
might be followed. For treating barley the temperature 
of the water should be 125 degrees F. and the grain left 
in it for fifteen minutes. If the temperature is 129 
degrees F. five minutes will be the limit of time at which 
it would be safe to leave the seed in t he water For wheat 
the temperature is 129 degrees, but it should only be left 
in the water ten minutes. For either grain 121 degrees 
F. would be ineffective on the smut Organisms and 131 
degrees would endanger the germination of the seed. 
Thus it will be seen that this method of treatment while 
effective is a delicate one to carry out.

The crop of 1916 was not seriously affected with 
smut, but there were no doubt sufficient spores scattered 
around to cause a heavy loss to the oat and wheat crop 
of 1917 if weather conditions are favorable to the growth 
of the spores. Why run the risk of having the yield 
reduced by a disease which can be prevented? The cost 
of material for treating seed to prevent smut is not high 
and the method of applying it is simple. Have the 
formalin on hand so that the oats can be treated just 
before sowing. Thorough work is necessary. The 
solution must come in contact with every kernel, and 
care should be taken not to hav^damp grain (eft in bags 
or heaps for any length of time. Damp grain readily 
heats and heating weakens the germination which 
tends to cause a poor stand. I he formalin treatment 
is an effective and practical method of preventing 
but it is not “fool proof”.
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treating, there will be less danger of the germination 
being injured if the grain is left spread out on the floor 
than if put in bags. After treating the seed do not allow 
it to be reinfected by coming in contact with smutty 
bags, bins, floors or drills. Mechanical smut killers 
are on the market and they are so arranged that a fine 
spray of formalin solution comes in contact with the 
grain as it passes over a cone. The grain does not take 
up as much moisture as when treated by the two methods
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
Getting Ready For Spring. you are at this, do not neglect the clutch release shaft. 

Moving back towards the end of the car, you will find 
that the rear springs will be all the better for greasing. 
It may never have occurred to you as being at all neces
sary, but at the same time, we can say confidentially 
that a drop or two of oil, on the small joints of the 
spark and throttle, control rods and levers, will never 
do any harm and may do a tremendous amount of 
good, if in no other way than by contributing to easy 
operation and the prevention of rust. This constitutes 
that number of little things that are essential where 
a machine has been given maximum care and attention 
but if your automobile has been permitted to look after 
itself, there are additional precautions well worth 
taking. Might we suggest that you jack up the front 
axle and unscrew the hub caps. In most cars, your 
next operation will be the removal of cotter pins and 
the unscrewing of the spindle nuts. You are now ready 
to slip off the wheels, when you can easily smear the 
spindles and ball races with soft cup grease. In re
placing the wheels, make certain that you tighten the 
nuts sufficiently to remove the slightest shake on the 
spindles. At the same time, there must be enough 
looseness to allow free spinning.

Cars equipped with a motor generator do not re
quire much lubrication and cleaning, but the oil they 
do demand must be provided at regular intervals. 
There is one point that we have mentioned on a number 
of occasions, but as the spring cleaning is at hand, 
we are going to impress it upon you once again. Drain 
all the oil out of the crank case of the motor, the trans
mission and rear axle, and wash the exposed parts with 
gasoline or kerosene until they are as clean

pins. You can now put in a re-fill of clean oil, feeling * 
positive that the lubricant will give the best possible 
service. You may not be surprised to hear that oil 
wears just like any other mineralized substance, and 
worn out oil is not as good as the lubricant that is full 
of life and “pep”. Furthermore, this dead oil works 
into the gears and bearings and prevents any new supply 
from getting to the spots where it can do the most good.

There are four kinds of lubricants that are good for 
most cars,—motor oil, steam cylinder oil, hard cup 
grease and soft cup grease or vaseline. We would say 
that your motor oil should have a flash point of not 
less than 400 degrees Fahrenheit, and a viscoscity from 
80 to 90 Tagliabue, or 62 to 72 Saybolt. Perhaps you 
will not understand this expression, but in any event, 
the man from»whom you purchase the lubricant will 
know instantly what you require. This motor oil is 
intended for use in the motor lubricating system, and 
for such parts as are not otherwise provided with lub
rication. Steam cylinder oil serves its best purpose on 
the motor timing gears, transmission gears, differential 
and steering gears. Your hard cup grease should have 
a melting point of not less than250 degrees Fahrenheit.
It does its best work in the grease cups on the valve 
rocker arms, as they are subjected to intense heat. A 
soft grease does not give good results under such circum
stances, but can be used around such parts of your 
medianicism as the fan spindle, spring shackles, king 
bolts, tie rod bearings, clutch spindle, brake shaft, 
connecting rod sockets, universal joints, wheel hubs etc! 
Never use vegetable or animal oils in the motor oiling 
system, as they contain acids which decompose under 
great heat and work injurioutly upon metal.

The weatherman has always told us that spring 
should be dated from the 21st of March, ana so, in at 
least some sections of the country, there must be weather 
ideally suited to automobile driving, but whether the 
dust is flying or not, it is certainly time for you to care
fully consider steps that must be taken in the preparation 
of your car for summer use.

If the tires have been taken off, see to it that some 
talcum is placed around the tubes before they are put 
in the casing prior to their attachment to the rims. 
Now you can begin at the engine by oiling the rocker 
arm ball joints. It is in these that odd sounds may 
originate because of a drying up process that naturally 
occurs during the long months of winter. If there are 
any grease cups on the rocker arm shafts,give every one 
a half turn to the right, and perhaps it would be well to 
remove them in every instance and make sure that the 
supply of grease is replenished. It may never have 
occurred to you to check over the fan spindle, which 
if you never do oftener, at lea=t look to this very vital 
adjunct once before you start your summer operations. 
Grease and oil may be found to be imperatively necessary. 
If there is a starter on your car, the grease cup on the 
sliding gear housing should be twisted over at least 
a hall turn. Also give the grease cups on all the spring 
shackles, sufficient tightening to force the the lubricant.
I he king bolts of the steering knuckles must also be 
greased, as well as the tie rod bearings. It will now be 
advisable to raise the floor boards and satisfy yourself 
that the brake pedals are properly lubricated. While
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Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
Favors a Four-Year Rotation.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
“A change is as good as a rest”, so says the old 

proverb. I his may also be applied to farming in the 
jorin of rotation, which should be systematic and I 
believe a four-year rotation is best for our soil. The 
class of farming we follow is raising stock and finishing 
them on the place. Nothing but good grade Shorthorn 
cows are kept. The soil on our farm is a heavy clay 
loam, with a close sub-soil and a tendency to sour a 
little unless well underdrained. The rotation followed 
is corn and roots on sod, followed by oats and barley, then 
wheat with clover sown the succeeding spring.

1 he advantage is that the hoed crop cleans the sod 
any weeds, leaving it in clean state for the crop of 

oats and barley. It is disked as soon as the grain is off, 
which helps to kill any weeds that may have survived.
1 In n h is plowed shallow and well worked for wheat.

he following spring the clover and timothy seed is 
souri on top and harrowed in, which has a tendency 
to break up the crust and prevent the moisture escaping.

Another advantage of short rotation is the plowing 
under of the clover. Then there is the couch grass 
to contend with. We all know that the longer this is 
left undisturbed the harder it is to get rid of, especially 
in the heavier soils.

Lambton Co.

to advantage. You could keep from twelve to fourteen 
cows, one to freshen every month. This number would 
make it profitable to employ a milking machine and 
a summer silo. If you did not have a good milking strain 
of cows, you could buy some good dairy heifer calves 
at a reasonable price from some successful dairyman. 
You could then feed them to grow large, heavy milk- 
producing cows. In order to raise good stockers from 
these cows you should use a quick-maturing bull of the 
beef type. A FAilled-Angus would be quite suitable. 
The stockers would be equal to the average dual-pur
pose class, but their mothers would leave you a larger 
cream cheque than the average dual-purpose row. All 
the calves could be fed well on skim-milk for five or 
six months. If they were kept until two or two and one- 
half years of age, you would have plenty of cattle with
out buying. They could be disposed of at the most 
profit in June or early July. From twenty to twenty- 
five hogs could be fed on the remainder of skim-milk, 
with chop and roots.

You could have eighteen acres of the following crops; 
the rotation being, first year, corn;

A. D. L.

Would Combine Dairying and Beef 
Raising.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
To make farming interesting and profitable the 

farm should be large enough to use labor-saving 
machinery to advantage, but not too large to attend to 
properly. You would thus reduce manual labor to a 
minimum and make the farm attractive. A loamy soil 
would be more easily worked and would produce 
corn for silo than a heavy soil, providing the land 
drained either naturally or artificially. On such a farm 
of 150 acres, two men could be employed profitably, 
because there are many things a farmer cannot do alone
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congratulated for Its possession of such combined type 
and production as is represented in this individual. 
It appears, however, as though someone has been over- 
zealous in attempting to claim for this heifer the Cana
dian butter-fat record for her class and breed.

Only a few days ago it was my good fortune to pay a 
brief visit to the farm of a very modest and unassuming 
but hardworking farmer, Win. MacIntyre, at' Chilli
wack, B. C. Mr. MacIntyre has not a great many 
pure-bred Jerseys, but he has a few very good ones 
indeed, in his herd, and he is using as a herd sire a bull 
that is just about as well bred, from a production stand
point, as one could easily obtain anywhere in Canada.

Mr. MacIntyre invited me to look over not only 
his cattle but also their records of performance, and 
amongst these I found a certificate from the Live Stock 
Commissioners' Department at Ottawa, issued last 
Fall, for the yearly record of performance of the cow, 
Lady Pauline, and this certificate gives the following 
information:

“This heifer began her work at two years and sixteen 
days of age, beginning about March 7, 1915. She worked 
for 365 days and calved on May 12, 1916. During the 
365 days she produced 10,023 pounds of milk and 491 
pounds of butter-fat, with an average test of 4.89%l\ 

This would give Lady Paulinean advantage over Bramp
ton Central Princess of .815 pounds of butter-fat, and an 
advantage of 781.5 pounds of milk if Brampton Central 
Princess’ record is correctly stated in your issue at 
9,241.5pounds of milk and 490.185 pounds of butter-fat. 
It is also interesting to note that Lady Pauline began 
her record at 121 days earlier age, which would indicate 
a still greater superiority in her.

Lady Pauline was bred in British Columbia, her sire 
being Tyee George, No. 1849, and her dam, Pansy of 
Pender, No. 1845, but a study of her pedigree reveals 
a distinguished ancestry from the standpoint of ability 
to produce. She did not receive particular care. She 
was handled in the same way, fed in the same way and 
milked at the same milking periods throughout the year 
as the rest of the cows in Mr. MacIntyre’s small herd. 
It is a matter of congratulation not to ^British Columbia, 
but to Jersey breeders in Canada and to dairy cattle 
breeders generally throughout Canada, to find that 
such excellent performance is indigenous to our dairy 
cattle herds.

B. C.

oats with grass seeding; third year, hay; fourth year, 
wheat with grass seeding; fifth year, pasturé for cows. 
For this line of farming it would be better to be near a 
good industrious village from where you could ship 
your cream. If you were located near a city, dairying 
or fruit growing would be more profitable.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

of satisfaction which comes trom 
justly proud.

whose sire and^dam I ha^pîevio^sl^owned0 and't?’ 

calf was drooned some mnnthc aft». ,i.v__  : tnis

one is

me what I would take for the heifer.

“Farmer To Be.”

instead, I lost maybe an untold amount The h?-f ’ 
is only getting dry prairie grass and a little bran Z

dSs iil,?lfc;ndwmh,,r,HST„'ul,d m-JS
breeder, as well as a milk producer? I knew her chan™ 
for being a good cow were ninety-five per cent. buU 
was making $25 in a few weeks, without even taking 
her home, and I could not turn down the chance/ Fellm» 
dairymen beware! You can hardly set a price on thà 
extra good cows. When a buyer comes, grit your teeth 
no matter how much you need the money. Vou can’t 
be a dairyman and a dealer. Sell the poor cows 

British Columbia. Subscriber

Managing a 100-Acre Farm.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The farm that I would desire to manage would be 
one containing one hundred acres of high, rolling land, 
not more than one mile from town and railway. The build
ings should be situated back from the road about one- 
third the length of the farm. I would want a spring 
creek flowing across one corner, and a bush covering 
ten acres at the back. The soil of clay loam with a 
sub-soil composed of as much gravel as possible, would 
be my opinion of an ideal farm.

I would choose a one-hundred-acre farm because 
if it becomes necessary one man can successfully operate 
it. Some will doubt this, but, with a boy during harvest, 
a diligent and industrious man will be able to keep his 
farm a model for neatness. This farm would be fenced off 
into six fields containing fifteen acres each, leaving ten 
acres for the bush which would be used for growing 
timber only. The field which the creek flows through 
would be left for a permanent pasture, the remainder 
would be under cultivation and cropped by a three- 
year rotation.

I would follow mixed farming to a certain degree, but 
specialize in breeding Holsteins. My plan would be 
to purchase seven female calves from registered stock.
These would not be bred until they were almost two 
years old. I think the small cattle I have seen in this 
part of the country is due to the breeding of immature 
stock. I have known farmers to use bulls under a year 
old for breeding purposes. How could they expect 
thrifty stock? Yet, the bulls which have been tried and 
proved reliable are sold for canners as soon as the owner 
needs to change them, to prevent in-breeding. If farmers 
who raise their cattle would buy these, they would soon 
see the advantage over the use of young bulls. Some 
of the farmers here breed their heifers when they 
very little over a year old. This is a great mistake, for 
it not only stunts the animal’s growth but weakens her 
constitution. A cow to be profitable must have good 
digestive organs, so as to make the best use of feed.

I would have the heifers come in between two and 
three years of age, and milk for at least one year. Never 
milk for a shorter period, for after the second time they 
come in they will be inclined to dry at about the 
time they did during the first milking period. If I had 
sufficient help on one hundred acres, I would go in for 
dairying, but when working it alone I would milk only 
four of the seven cows and let the calves milk the rest.
The males would be sold for veal at one month of age, 
and pure-bred female calves purchased to take their 
place. These would be taken off the cows at six months 
and fed good succulent feed, until the frame is developed.
They would then be bred as 1 have already described, 
and sold just before they freshened.

I would also raise between ten and fifteen pigs every 
year. After the pigs are weaned they would be fed a 
certain quantity of skim-milk, in order to keep them 
growing, besides other feeds which at first would be 
largely composed of middlings. When about three 
months old, I would add to this pulped roots, in winter 
and green clover in summer, with beans also used 
during the winter, besides a little ground grain which 
would be gradually increased with the age of the pigs.
To finish the hogs they would be fed largely chopped 
grain morning and evening, and sugar beets or mangels 
at noon. I think no animal on the farm will give quicker 
returns than the hog, nor larger profits if fed the by
products of a dairy.

Poultry would also be kept. About one hundred 
hens would be all I could properly care for. • These 
would be kept in a hen house instead of the stable,
where a great many farmers have kept and are still’ The Herd is Rllilr nr» Kxz l>„f
keeping the poultry. But. there has been a great improve- ntSTU IS BUUt Up Dy Retaining
ment along these lines during the past two years, and the Best COWS,
we are beginning to realize more and more the iin- Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”. portance of poultry on the farm. When the chicks are M , MER S Advocate :
first hatched, I would feed them bread crumbs or rolled 1 lany years °* mercantile business developed in
oats, then small wheat with a mash of corn and oats mixed rather highly the commercial spirit. In my years of 
with skim-milk, also ground bone and buttermilk, monetary prosperity I purchased what seemed to me the
with roots or green vegetables. When it came to fatten- finest farm in the district Thro.^K r
ing the cockerels, I would put them in a small pen, and - , ' 1 hrough the course of another
give them all the feed they would cat. There is a great lgU years. or 50 I had, one way and another, disposed 
difference of opinion existing regarding the proper of my various business enterprises and found myself
ration to feed hens when laying I think different a plain, common farmer, knowing only too little of the
breeds require different methods of feeding a d feeds most difficnlt i • 8 ,, , tneTherefore, no definite ration can he used wit success rt,, businesses to really learn. I am 
under all conditions. I he Barred Plymouth Rock in\irdo! P P a?d Wnte this letter
is my choice for general purpose farm fowl. myself with too much my fel,ow~!armers endowed like

Wellington to., Out. Sxm Pxgf u*!" commercialism may not fall into
A F" fhe samo trap which I have several times done, but 

henceforth, I hope, no more. In this rather isolated 
section there is no regular market for anything in
seff 'Pi ° l,ve st?ck- !t 15 just as you can happen to 
sell or buy. Having ahvays had a certain amount of
wiTLn Ty c°m,nand’ Pe°P*e ^ the neighborhood 
with cattle to sell and no one especially wanting them 

Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate”: came to me and offered them at a price that always
In a recent issue of your journal an account is given of or'indifferent0 The P animal was Rood, bad

* he must creditable year’s performance of the junior I wo, Id Zt . -same when buyers would

...a, good ,:r°Tr' iras- “,dthe Dominion '.xper,mental Farm at Ottawa, is In he a dairy herd that wm^ve"^^!1 iWa^Snl

as a

Do Pure-Bred Dairy Cattle Pay?
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The value of pure-breds was impressed on me more 
forcibly than ever the other day when a young farm™ 
to whom 1 had sold a sire some two years ago came to 
me and made this remark: “I have a beautiful heifer 
calf at home and as I was looking at it i his morning 
I concluded it was worth about ten dollars but the 
thought also occurred that if it had been pure-bred 
I would not take $100 for it.” P Drea

In considering the matter of the relative values 
of pure-breds and grades I have since wondered if this 
young man’s ten to one comparison was correct and 
I thought of how the pure-bred business had worked out 
with me. 1 therefore commenced to figure and found 
the following result: On March 3, 1906, I made mv 
nrst investment in pure-bred Holsteins, which con

sisted of two calves 
week old, a 

male and female. 
Since that time 1 
have invested 
$1,955. Now, what 
h a v e I received? 
After carefully esti
mating the herd on 
hand and what I 
have sold during 
that timeitamounts 

90. This 
does not 

include the milk 
from the herd— 
and they have been 
heavy producers— 
during that time, 
nor does it include 
the services of the 
sires on our own 
herd or outside ser
vices, although I 
have charged up 
the amount paid . 
for sires. Now the 
knocker, if he be
lieves this state
ment at all, will 
say “look at the 
feed and care they 
get.” However, 
they have had no 

better care nor feed than any herd should get, be they • 
grade or pure-bred, to make them a paying proposition.
I may also add this herd had been in the care of hired 
help at least three quarters of the time.

I have neighbors who have been in the 
and I believe they can make an equally good 

showing, and there are numbers throughout Ontario 
who can do the same. I am therefore convinced that 
there is no better paying investment for any farmer than 
the reliable pure-bred Holstein

A Prince Edward County Farmer.

are
J. A. McLean.
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A Model of Ayrshire Type.
Champion Ayrshire cow of the Ayr Show, Scotland, 1910.

same busi-me ness

cow.

Milk Records and Sale Prices.

shows aiK ----------------'• For the quarter ending March
lo, 1917, there were 102 entries of cows and heifers with 
an average yield of 10,587 lbs. of milk and 420.87 lbs. 
ol lat. Thirty-nine of these were in the mature class 
where the average yield was 12,429 lbs. of milk and 
484.85 lbs. of fat. The average per cent, fat for the 102 
entries was 3.98.

THE DAIRY.
A B. C. Dairy Record.

Prom February 15 to March 15 there were 29 Cana
dian Ayrshire cows and heifers which finished their 
test and qualified in the Record of Performance. Some 
ol the three-year-old heifers which qualified had a 
considerably higher record than the mature cows. The 
highest record for milk in the mature class was made 
by Rose of Verschoyle. Her milk yield was 10,823 lbs. 
Lady Betty 2nd headed the class in production of fat 
with a record of 472 Iba. The four-year-old class was
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headed by Lady Nancy of Edon 2nd, a B. C. cow which 
gave 10,430 lbs. of milk. Dawn of Hillside gave the 
highest amount of butter-fat in this class. Her test 
4.55 per cent. Princess of Selkirk, a three-year-old, 
owned in Manitoba, produced 12,107 lbs. of milk and 
435 lbs. of fat. In the same class Amita of Glendale, 
an Ontario cow, produced 11,435 lbs. of milk. Fourteen 
heifers qualified in the two-year-old class. The highest 
record was made by Garlaugh Annie, it being 9,348 lbs. 
of milk and 383 lbs. of fat. The average per cent, of 
butter-fat for the 29 cows and heifers which qualified 
was close to 4 per cent.

A large number of sales of dairy cattle have been 
held during the past month. The average price shows a 
considerable increase over the sales held early in the 
season. Nebraska Holstein breeders sold 77 Holsteins at 
South Omaha, at an average of $300. At Stevens’ sale 
New Hampshire, the average was $247. In New York 
State 186 animals were sold at an average of $196. 
The cow, Saltra.n Dijkstra De Kol 2nd, topped the sale 
at $925. There have been several very successful sales 
of dairy cattle in Ontario. At the Menie District Ayr
shire sale one cow brought $382.50. VV. B. Poole’s sale 
of Holsteins averaged $234.30. The herd bull topped 
the sale at $680. The Snyder Holslein herd averaged 
$263.30. One cow b ought $515 and another $415. 
It is becoming more evident all the time tha* it pays to 
test the herd. Where the yield of milk and fat for a 
definite period can be stated in pounds the average 
price is invariably higher than where records are not 
kept. Keeping accurate tab on what members of the 
herd are doing ir revealing some exceptionally high 
producers as well as pointing out those which 
credit to their owner so far as production is concerned. 
The cash value of testing is reali-.ed when it 
disposing of an animal or its progeny either privately 
or by public auction.

POULTRY. Ievery hour of work he gives them, and he gives them 
ar more care than I give mine. I find I can always 

n/1 ™i.r°mer*v1 n.^ from him about improving my flock. 
Neighbor D has a lot of hens that puzzle me. He 
uys clover, beef meal, and oyster-shell, and every- 

i Vî? e*se."ens should have, but gets what he and I 
• " consider too small returns. Taking everything
in o consideration, I think it will pay me to keep two 
""S or more hens every winter even if feed is dear.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

was j_„

Keeping Hens for Profit.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":
feed SL !î,arte<1 lrJt<? the winter with all varieties of 
num’hcr and dear’ that whether to keep the usual
became ° rens °r to.ki" them off to a dozen or so, 
in this 'te ^ A"65*100 with a good many farmers 
in in HV As f°r my own flock. 1 sized the situation
"hv ml l Way every winter for some years now, the 
foryr , embrers n° the flock have paid the feed bill 
ten rpnten^|J"e flock and made a small profit of five or 
ten cents a day. I couldn’t see why this winter should be 

y exception to the rule, junce I had not changed the breed, 
__ I 'l i!i L to.k(;cP,my usual number of hens as long 
as 1 could but ff feed ran too short, I would market them, 
-in,I ‘r18i|S^tt Cd the question so far, I separated the hens 

pullets as well as I could, which wasn’t very easy 
as some o. the early pullets had gone to the hen-house 
ot their own accord early in the season, and were as 
large as some of the yArling hens. However, I put all the 
small birds in one pen, and when hard weather came I 
housed the entire flock and dusted them with insect 
powder. picked out the light weight hens and put 
them in the pen with the small pullets, so that they 
could have plenty of feed, and I could tell what they were 
doing. By severe culling I had left in the other three 
pens, about two hundred good, healthy looking pullets 
and young hens, so I began feeding for results. De
cember showed a gam in eggs and in January I got 
<8 dozen and 10 eggs, and in February, 108 dozen and 
^ ,eSSs; which goes a good way towards paying for the 
winter s feed including cabbages and mangels used. 
INOw, in March, I am getting from seventy to eighty 
eggs a day and have a good flock ready for the sum
mer s work when eggs are largely all profit, as the hens 
teed themselves pretty well on the

*

iC. B i
!

I
Keep Eggs Out of Windows. |Editor 1 The Farmer’s Advocate”:

At the present time when our every energy and 
eff ’s being put forward to increase the production 
o ood products and make Canada more than ever 

ore a large factor in the winning of the war, one’s 
attention naturally turns to the food stocks available, 
and the waste evidenced in their handling. With no 
commodity is waste so apparent as it is in the handling 
? eSgs- During the past few years special endeavor 
has been made to bring this matter to the attention 
, P,0ducers and the wholesale trade, 
however, is addressed

!

I

This appeal,
. more particularly to retailers,

ma"y of whom do not seem to realize the extreme 
perishability of eggs. It is a common practice at this 
season of the year for many retailers to advertise the 
increasing egg supply and the rapidly falling prices, 
displaying piles of eggs in their store windows. The 
eggs thus exposed in many cases come under the direct 
fay® j y16 suni and are subjected to a temperature 
behind the plate glass window of about 100 degrees, 
t he excessive heat resulting causes serious deterioration 
tlirough evaporation accompained by loss of flavbr.
' urther at this time of the year a large percentage of the 
eggs marketed are fertile, and as it is common knowl
edge that a temperature of 70 degrees is sufficient to 
start meubation, the possibility of serious deterioration 
will be readily

It is good business to advertise, but window dis
plays of eggs defeat the aim of the advertiser, in that 
the resulting deterioration of the eggs causes dis
satisfaction among consumers, and so retards con
sumption. Eggs should be kept in the cleanest, coolest, 
driest place in the store, removed from mustiness, 
foul odors, or other sources of contamination. The 
loot! value of eggs, their freedom from waste, the saving 
in .mie, labor, and fuel in their préparation, and the 
favorable way they compare in price with other articles 
ot food places them in ah important place in the diet 
u °n Pc.°P*e- Now, as never before in the history of 

the Dominion, the conservation of food supplies must 
be one of our chief considerations, and the waste now 
apparent in the handling of eggs, that can be eliminated 
by careful and more up-to-date methods, is a consider
ation that will appeal to every citizen who has at heart 
the best interests of his fellow citizens, his country, and 
the Empire as a whole.

Iraare no

comes to i

!

The Use of Pepsin in the Manu
facture of Cheese.

A year ago this spring there was considerable anxiety 
among cheese-makers and patrons of cheese factories 
regarding the scarcity of rennet. This material was 
generally used as a coagulant and little work had been 
done on securing other material to take its place. Realiz
ing that unless a substitute for rennet was secured many 
cheese factories would be forced to close their doors(
J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner, and George H.
Barr, Chief of the Dairy Division, together with their 
staff, commenced extensive experimental work in order 
to determine the value of pepsin and other coagulating 
material which might be used in place of rennet. Pepsin 
is a material which is fairly plentiful and it has been 
found that cheese made with good quality pepsin will 
keep their flavor fully as well as cheese made with rennet.
Mr. Ruddick claims that for the season of 1917 it is 
quite evident that there will be no shortage of coagulants 
to meet all requirements. While the supply of standard 
rennet extract is limited, the quantity of pepsin in 
different forms is ample. Cheese-makers are warned 
against using any preparation as a substitute for rennet 
which has not been thoroughly tried and found to be 
reliable. The Dairy Branch is keeping a close watch 

all the coagulants put on the market, and projxise to 
give them a fair trial as soon as possible. In circular 
No. 21 on "The use of pepsin and other substitutes for 
rennet in the manufacture of cheese”, attention is 
drawn to the following points: "There is a great vari
ation in the strength of the different brands of pepsin 
and care must be taken in testing the strength. The 
tea cup test will not give a true indication of the 
curdling strength of pepsin solution if compared with "Y;ntlon h?re> t*lat I..,ost five hens through the winter,
rennet extr ,rf Pnr f Jhe pen of small pullets and light hens did better than
miner extract, r or instance, one cubic centimeter o I expected thev would as I cmr covs (mm , r,™
rennet extract in six ounces of milk curdled it in forty in January and still get from ten to fourteen 'V y
solution' Wkt I hC SaT '|UantitTS ?f nli'u and pepsin 80 1 have decided, in view of the results, that I made 
of milV Lurd ud ”} sixteen seconds, but when two vats no mistake in keeping my usual flock u
the"! r ,wcre Set w'th the sa'.ne quantity of each solution I was interested in how my neighbors looked at
cîn te^r "h feady t0 CUt !” thc ,same time. The tea the poultry business, for I knew that some of them 
strength of differed 3 Safe g,Uld-e as t n the relatl1vc at least. were just as undecided as I was in the fall’ 
neosin f •erent pepsin solutions. Preparing the so whenever I went on business or pleasure I managed’
foMowed atUtShp'l?0,Venh-1 '"convenient. The practice sooner or later, to introduce poultry into the convert 
solution the C t'-lnch Dai.ry Ration was to prepare the sation, and I’ve been entertained, amused and puzzled 
of nen in re prVv,f)us evening by dissolving the quantity by the attitudes of the various people I talked with 
two dr ms of"red (or the following day at the rate of Neighbor A kept about the usual number of hens 
;sas r‘ . p<ps!n t(? ^ree ounces of water. 1 his and had them in good order, seemingly, but was getting 
makers P ‘ ctice during the summer months. Some cheese no eggs, and was afraid to increase the feed though 
of • axe adopted the plan of dissolving one pound I believe a small increase might have transformed the 
presiTvative Tf d°f watcr and adding saltasa star-boarders into fowl that would pay their way
used end ri " i /.fi|s,ls dc?ne distilled water should be Even now, March 6th, he is getting only a few eggs 
believe . fi.e solution kept in a cool place.”Air. Ruddick Neighbor B and I were talking, in his barn and I 
is a|So rV "1S to make up the solution daily. It remarked as I saw the heaps of clover leaves and heads
be salted ahnnrdothat- p"rds made with pepsin should lying all along the edge of the mow, where he pulls
extract -. Ut "P6" ° a PouPd *css than ’f rennet hay across, that he had a splendid lot of hen feed there
co-itnilnt'Tk used- -sufficient pepsin should be used to and I supposed he got lots of eggs. I was told that the 
mimifnc - . P.CUIîd ready, to ,cut ln about twenty-five hens never laid in the winter, and when 1 saw how thev 
cultin r ti38 !aC °"Ser the time between setting and were fed 1 didn’t wonder—they got grain alone 
ihont 'fc e greater the loss of fat. Last year there were gravel except what they could pick out of the cement 
a , ur hundred and two factories which used pepsin work around the buildings; no green food of any kind 
four iC°ajU ,nt , the greater part of the season and and for drink, depended partly on snow and ice. 
of mnored and forty other factories used a mixture felt like saying things but refrained. I suppose he is

J 'Psln and rennet. Proof that pepsin, as a substitute still wondering why hens don’t pay him very well
evidrncwl Y.t "°/ ‘"jure the quality of the cheese is Neighbor C has such a well-kept, whitewashed hen- 
i(iic , ny ,tfle ,act that authorities claim that the house, that I am half ashamed to speak of mine. His 

utput ot cheese was of the finest in quality. hens lay the year round and he thinks they pay for

range. I might

mseen.
iii

;

i

John Bright. 
Live Stock Commissioner.

HORTICULTURE.
If there is San José scale in the orchard, prune and 

spray relentlessly. This scourge is a difficult one to 
combat.

Lon
Study the Spray Calendar thoroughly, and nail 

it up in a convenient place for reference. It is an excellent 
guide.

Be prepared to do things at the proper time. That ie 
when work is most effective.

Some garden seeds should be planned before seeding 
on the farm is commenced at all. Peas, radish, lettuce, 
onions, etc., should be in early.

A Typey Leghorn Cockerel.

I:l|
Iti!If planting a new strawberry patch this spring 

select a piece of land which is quite free from weeds and 
fertilize it well with barnyard manure. Some wood 
ashes and bone meal are also good. I

The Season For Spraying is Near.
pro-Spraying is the most important factor in the 

duction of clean, marketable fruit. We can grow 
apples in sod, but they may be small; we can produce 
Iruit on trees that go unpruned from year to year 
and our product will be inferior of course, but some of it 
will be sizable; many of our soils will nourish bearing 
trees without the addition of commercial fertilizers or 
barnyard manure, yet the crop is better when we follow 
some system of fertilization; all these things we can do 
with a limited measure of success if we spray thoroughly 
but on the whole the previous methods are altogether 
wrong and inadeqi te. However, if we omit spraying 
even under the be cultural methods, we only invitt 
a crop of scabby, wormy fruit, unfit for almost any 
kind of a market, and which is usually handled at 
a loss. Spraying, we repeat, is the most important 
factor in the production of fruit.

In this issue we reproduce the Spray Calendar 
again for the benefit of our readers. It requires no 
comment, but in connection with the Spray Calendar 
we advise those who have anything to do with annle* 
to read what Prof. Caesar has to say about spraying 
m our issue of March 1, under the heading, "The Con
trol of Apple Scab."
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CABBAGE AND For fle-i-heotlr. < t , --------——
Elcil l|IRNIy il nnd a Poison and a sticker. Repeat inTwo'davT ^For^t18 T S°°!? aS thT ?ppear above ground with Paris Green, or spray with Bordeaux 

rrlotmactro^ Tnllvï"’ ‘ ienfsPray with fl"esh pyrethrum, 1 ounce to IgalYon water Forroofm "" ’ anS Gien un,t.il,heads begin to form on cabbLge and cauliflower,

^ r4 5<r ,rÆL^ffih'o8^ •** «
rtebi,S' S: üsS^
SSE*«tiE& 17U "“l in *— ~ C,£&srfcS£8Srof watcr' Spr=*d

TOMATO.
Leaf Blight, black rot 

flea-beet It
171.)

arc ake specia precautions to see this is well done if weather is at all 
)n to each pplication when necessary. For scab, soak tubers 
out on grass to dry. Wash all boxes, bags or other vessels to be

zR . ,Sl)ra>' plants in seed-bed with 1)(bulletin beetles. Keep foliage in field covered with D until danger of staining fruit.
Add a poison if necessary for flea-

-ConcenSteflE EiSCES oT ""H'1'11'' 0:035 San Josa sca1^ W = 1 gal. Commercial to 9 gala, water, and 1:035 =T^T

-ïhn^rttdl!inrrylC^s ' ^ -"1 Ualan7mminl toffrorn 30 to 35 ga,s-water-
,U OM h'>m b !,W "W ^ 20-15-40 f™la- C -Mi.eJ

- .............. .....................................

APPLE.
Scab or black spot, can- Either before or soon after fust before the blossoms 
ker, leaf spot, codling the leaf-buds burst, pre- open. Use A2 or D, 
moth and other biting ferablv the latter. Esc with 2 or 2 lbs. arsenate
insects, scale insects, A1 or B. For San Jos' of 1 -ad to each 40 gals,
blister mite and scale prune severely, of the liquid,
aphids. (Consult bul- scrape off loose.bark
let ins 187, 104, 198 and and drench the whole
219.) tree, paying special at

tent ion to outer twigs.

For s ab, a fill application about 10 days after the 3rd is necessary 
if lune Is wet, also an intermediate one between the 2nd and 3H 
» it h A 3, without ny poison, if the interval, owing to cool dam*1 
weather, threaten to be long. Spraying with the weaker A3 

is an insurance against sooty fungus and late 
are annually troublesome, delay Ft aimliratmn 

I'll buds begin o hurst, then add Black Leaf 40 or nicotine-sul*1 
phato 40% to A1 or B and cover every bud. Fur cankers cut 
out diseased bark, disinfect and cover with white lead paint free 
from turpentine. For blight on young trees keep suckers rubbed 
oil trunk and main branches and cut out promptly any diseased 
branches or twigs well below the diseased bark. Always disinfect 
both cuts and tools with corrosive sublimate (1 to 1,1)00)

Immediately after the 
blossoms have all, or 
nearly all, fallen, and 

before the calyces cl -se. 
I "se A3 or D. with 2 
lbs. a- s mote of 1 -ad to 
each 40 gals. This is 
I he appli -at ion for cod
ling mot h.

eai in
If a

PEAR.
scab or cracking, blight, 

codling moth, other bit
ing insects, scale in
sects, blister mite, 
psylla and slug. (Con
sult bulletins 176, 187 
and 219.)

Fears subject to scab should always receive a 4th application 10 
days 1 iter than 3rd with same mixture. For blight cut out care
fully in winter all blighted branches and twigs, cutting a foot or 

' more below the diseased part. Also remove and burn trees too 
fallen. 1 se A3 or I ). severely blighted to save. Throughout growing season watch 

[ with 2 lbs. arsenate of for and remove promptly in the same way all blighted twigs or 
lead to 40 gals. branches. Disinfect at once tools and all cuts with corrosive

sublimate (1 to 1,000). For psylla delay 1st spraying with Al 
or B until leaf buds have burst and add Black Leaf 40 or nicotine- 
sulphate 40% to codling moth spray if necessary. Arsenate of 
lead will kill slugs (3 lbs. to 40 gals.).

Shortly befbre or just Just Itch re the blossoms 
after the buds bu'ft 
1 "se Al or B. For San 
José scale see above tin 
der Apple.

I se A2 or D.open.
with 2 or 3 lbs. arsenate ljust after blossoms have! 
of lead to 40 gals, of 
liquid.

PLUM AND CHERRY.
Black knot, brown rot, 

leaf blight or shot-hole 
fungus, curculio, slug, 
"phids and cherry fruit- 
ies. (Consult bul

letins 219, 226, 227 and 
230.)

Tor cherry fruit-flies (the cause of the little white, headless maggots 
in cherries) use 3 lbs. arsenate of lead to 40 gals, of water. Apply 
to all cherry trees just as Early Richmonds are getting a reddish 
blush, and again to only Montmorency and late varieties about 
10 or 12 days later. For leaf-spot give a 4th application with 
same mixture as 3rd just after cherries are picked. Cut out 
and burn all black knots in winter and whenever seen in summer. 
For slugs see under Pear above. For aphids on sweet cherries 
postpone the 1st application until the buds arc just bursting 
and then add nicotine-sulphate 40% or Black Leaf 40. Good 
pruning with resulting increase of sunlight and air circulation

I help against brown rot.

If brown rot is likely to be troublesome use C again about one 
month before fruit ripens, or dust with sulphur. Destroy mum
mied fruit in autumn. Remove at once and burn any tree at
tacked by yellows or little peach, and also all suspected trees. 
Dig out borers at base of tree with knife in May and again in 
October. For shot-hole borer cut down and burn before April 
all dead or dying trees or branches, and leave no brush heaps 
near orchard.

Spray again whenever wet weather threatens. It should always 
be done before, not after rain. At first sign of powdery mildew 
dust with sulphur or spray with C. For flea-beetles use poison 
whenever they appear. For leaf-hoppers or “thrips” use Black 
Leaf 40 or nicotine-sulphate 40%, or whale oil soap in July to 
destroy nymphs. Clean cultivation is very important and de
struction of all old mummied grapes and prunings.

Just before or as the buds 
are bursting. Use Al 
or B. For San José 
scale see above under 
Apple.

Ju.‘t after fruit is set. Use 
A2 or D, with 3 lbs. 
ars mate of lead to 40 
gals.

About two weeks later. 
Use A3 or D, with 3 
lbs. arsenate of lead to 
40 gals.a

PEACH.
Leaf-curl, scab or black 

spot, yellows, little 
peach, curculio, borer, 
San José scale, shot- 
hole borer. (Consult 
bulletin 241.)

Before the buds begin to 
swell.
done before any sign of 
bursting of buds.) Use 
Al or B. This is usual 
ly the only spraying 
peach trees receive.

Soon after fruit is set. 
Use 2 or 3 lbs. arsenate 
of lead and 1 or 2 lbs. 
freshly slaked lime to 40 
gals, water for curculio. 
Omit if curculio is not 
troublesome.

About one month after 
fruit is set. Use C if 
troubled by brown rot, 
or dust with sulphur. 
Good pruning and thin
ning the fruit help to 
control the disease.

(All must be

GRAPES.
Black rot, powdery mil

dew, downy mildew-, 
anthracnose, flea- 
beetle, leaf hopper. 
(Consult bulletin 237.)

U hen 3rd leaf is 
ing use D. Just after the fruit has set 

use D.
appear-

CURRANT AND 
GOOSEBERRY.

Mildew, leaf-spot, 
rant worm, aphids, red, 
spider and San José 
scale. (Consult bulletin 
222.)

Shortly before or as buds 
burst use Al or B. For 
San José scale prune 
and spray heavily.

Just before blossoms ap
pear, use A2, with 2 lbs. 
arsenate of lead to 40 
gals.

JUnLaftA9 fnm ,'S orTd For worms when fruit is ripening, use hellebore. Look for aphids 
' ; * r\1 \ Just a? buds burst ; if present spray with Black Leaf 40 or kerosene

< isen.i e o ead to each emulsion or whale-oil soap, or postpone 1st application till then, 
“a s' and add Black Leaf 40 or nicotine-sulphate 40% to Al or B.

cur-

:

RASPBERRY AND 
BLACKBERRY. 

Anthracnose, red rust, 
crown gall. (Consult 
bulletin 210.)

If caterpillars are attack
ing the leaves use 2 lbs. 
arsenate of lead to 40 
gals, water if no danger 
of poisoning the fruit; 
otherwise 
hellebore to 1 gal. water.

If anthracnose is very severe, set out new plantation of healthy 
shoots. If disease begins, cut out old canes as soon as fruit is picked, 
also badly attacked new ones, and burn. For red rust remove 
and burn plants at

Before growth begins use When shoots 
D. Omit if not troubled 
by anthracnose.

are 6 or 8
inches high 
Omit if no anthracnose.

D.u sc
once. No other remedy. For crown gall 

set out plants in fresh soil, rejecting any plant with a gall or root 
on crown.use 1 oz.

STRAWBERRY. 
Leaf-spot and white grub. 

(Consult bulletin 210.)
mixture throughout the seasLhCaSecmu!ayearVVspra>0t^Fonre0fbbssomin^w!thSeDSOn |P'a>’ W'th D fefore. hlossoms open, and keep plants covered with 
Don t take more than two crops off. Plow down at once after seronzt ^ a£d aga,m soon after picking; or mow and burn over after picking, 
on land broken up from old meadow or Sure for at lea t three "1"°^ For white grubs dig out as soon as injury is noticed: do not plant 
second crop is a great aid against pests. > - rs a ter breaking. Mowing, burning over and plowing down just after the

BEAN

am°nK ,hc *•» '•< ‘h=y are wet with rain or dew. Spraying scarcely pays
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SPRAY CALENDAR- Revised Up to Date for “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
- By !.. Caesar, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph *

PLANTS AND PESTS. 1st APPLICATION. REMARKS.2nd APPLICATION, j 3rd APPLICATION.
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Formulae for Insecticides.
POISCNS (for biting insects on’y).

* 'SENATE OF LEAD (paste).—2 or 3 lbs. to 
w gallons liquid spray; Sy lbs. for potato beetles. 
Dry arsenate of lead requires only half these 
strengt Its.

Fresh stone lime 
Sulphur (flour or flowers) 
Water

. 20 lbs. 
15 lbs. 

40 gals.

STICKER. L?1 Resin ...................
Sal Soda (crystals) 
Water.......

.2 lbs.
l ib.
1 gal- ;Slake 20 lbs. of lime in about 15 gals, or more of boil

ing water m a kettle or other boiling outfit. While 
s akmg add the 15 lbs. sulphur made into paste by 

l.o addition of a little water. Boil vigorously, with 
stirring, for ] hour. Dilute to 40 gals, with cold 
or hot water. Strain and apply at

Boil together till a clear brown color, which takes 
from 1 to 13^2 hours. Cook in an iron kettle in an 
open place. Add the Above to 40 gallons Bordeaux 
for use on smooth foliage like onions, cabbages or 
asparagus. If used with a senate of lead or Paris 
green, add 1 or 2 lbs. of fresh lime to every 40 gallons 
of spray.

f
IS necessary 
-'id and 3rd 
1 ( ool, damp 
weaker A3 

us and late
application 

lient ine-sul- 
cankers cut

I paint free 
kers rubbed 
uy diseased 
as disinfect 
1)00).

>1 ication 10 
at out care- 
ig a foot or 
n trees too 
i son watch 
cd twigs or
II corrosive 
ig with A1 
or nicotine- 
Arsenate of

N
;:i2. ^ I ARIS GREEN.—-(a) 1 • to ((> II to 40 gals.; 1

If used with water alone,lb. for potato beetles.
2 lbs. fresh lune, (b) 1 'b. mixed with 50 

lb.-, land plaster, air-slaked lime or some similar 
substance, for dusting on plants.

MB.—With Bordeaux, 1 or 2 above may be 
used; with lime-sulphur only 1 ; the other 
burning.

Iadd 1 or nnee.
2'TnT°tHiwoIA?E. CONCENTRATED LI M E- 

5L L . 1 ,11S nuV be used as a substitute for
commercial lime-sulphur, but is only about % as 
strong as a rule. FARM BULLETIN.causes j;

Sulphur (a fine grade)..........................
1'iesli stone lime, high in percent

age of calcium 
Water ...

t,37lOPPERS BRAN MIXTURE for GRASS- 100 lbs. j{
MCrescent Ridge Holsteins Sell Well.

The dispersal of the entire Crescent Ridge Holstein 
herd at the farm near Bright, Ontario, on Wednesday, 
March 21, was the fifth of a series of successful sales 
held in the County of Oxford during the past four or 
five weeks. The herd, owned by Jacob Leus/.ler <*t Son, 
was one of the oldest in the Province. The 48 head 
catalogued included 13 mature cows, 24 heifers under 
two years, 11 bull calves, and the herd sire. The cows 
made an average of $248.40, the heifers, $184.40, and 
the bulls $137. The herd sire, Correct Change, by 
Changeling Butter Boy, topped the sale at $500. He 
went to the bid of L. H. Lipsitt, of Forest Ridge Farm, 
Straffordville. Johanna Fairmont Hengerveld was 
purchased by T. Wilcox, of Smithville, for $450. Her 
two-weeks-old bull calf brought $90. The stock was 
sold by auctioneer T. Merritt Moore. Following is a 
list of the animals which sold for $100 and over, to
gether with the names and addresses of their purchasers:

.......... 5) lbs.
40 or 50 gals.Bran..............

Pai is Green
Molasses.....
Water ........
Lemons.......

.................. 20 lbs.
......................1 lb.

Vi gallon 
about 2 gallons.

2 or 3 fruits.
Mix thoroughly the bran and Paris green in any 
large receptacle the night before using. In morn- 
ing squeeze the juice of the lemons into the water, 
run pulp and rind through a meat chopper, add this 
and also molasses to the water, stir well, then pour 
the liquid upon the poisoned bran, and mix so 
thoroughly that every part is moist and will fall 
like sawdust through the fingers. Apply in the 
morning between 5 and 7 o’clock by scattering so 
thinly over the infested field, fence corners and 
roadsides, that the above amount will cover 4 or 
5 acres. Sometimes a second application about 3 
days later is necessary. Use as soon as the pest 
is abundant. Do not look for results for 2 or 3 days.

This mixture applied in the evening will also kill 
cutworms and armyworms.

4 —WHITE HELLEBORE.—One oz. to 1 gal. water, 
or dust undiluted over the plants. Hellebore left 
exposed to air is useless.

1>
ut about 10 gals, water in the boiling outfit, start 
nre, add sulphur, stir to make paste and break 
Jump5, then add remaining water, and when near 
boiling put in lime. Stir frequently while slaking 
and until all the sulphur and lime are dissolved. 
Add water from time to time to keep up to 40 or 
50 gal. mark. Boil 1 hour, then strain through a 
screen of 20 meshes to inch into storage barrels. 
Make enough at once for season's work. Cover 
well to keep out air, or pour oil of any kind over 
surface to depth of y8 inch for

I*

!

I

same purpose.
To determine how much to dilute for different ap

plications use an hydrometer with specific gravity 
readings, and apply the following rule:

Put the hydrometer in the clear liquid when it is cold 
and the sediment has all been settled for a day or
this is Tt,mB5r ^ ^'rich R sinks. Suppose Correct Change, L. H. Lipsitt, Straffordville
hurst shr, i i iV i nmtngt 0r use beR>re the buds Anniebelle Colantha, M. La fret, Maidstone.
how , 'q !:03° °r Stru°T,ro To determine Aaltje Lyons, W. W. George, Putnam ..-......
diGH^thp th d' Ufi 3 Streng.th °f V2f° t0 gel 1:03°. Anza Lyons, E. W. Nesbitt, Woodstock
tint is nan 1:240 by 30, Lyons Lady Zwelle, S. Brubachir, Kitchener

h I, divided by 30—8. This means that Lady Zwelle Lyons, J. McNee, Owen Sound,
“u g?'!on °.f 8“ch a wdsh m,jst be diluted to 8 Lady Zwelle Colantha, D. Ulch, South Woodslee ... 125
fln r.rr.rlL '- S.1Ve “V ^ength of 1:030, the Lydia Korndyke De Kol 2nd, E. W. Nesbitt 
nl* finrfi • for ^ 9econd aP“ Correct Change Korndyke, J. J. Waechter, Mild-
phcation l:°00 is about the nght strength. To get mav. ..........
sneâkin» ‘9’ wh,ch ?ives 26%- or roughly Lyons Ruth Abbekerk, D. Ülch........................................
w^sh nf'thl' t ThlStu nera,îSo^at each, gal!on of a Ruth Lyons, Jas. Liddle, Dundas....................................
op,2/ „r 07 „ S, rengtb 1must be diluted to Hengerveld Gretqui, G. F. Saul, London jet.................
sitonAV7 mcke nLg.hl, strength for the Ruby Gretqui Changling, Win. Stock, Tavistock.......

ift P ‘Ca ? onoF-°r luC th"id aPPbcation and Pussie Hengerveld ChangHing, Wm. Stock..................
a"X )ateJ . 1:008 ,S 3 j°at lhe nght strength, Flossie Hengerveld 2nd, Jas. McNee...............................
j: • i mn , WonPr°Ceÿ ,n t^,e sa,rPe waV afid Flossie Hengerveld Korndyke, E. Snyder, Burgess-

rhpUtfrrr.o° tt vY'tb water for this application. If Samantha Hengerveld, J. McNee....................................
mg l o the concentrated were 1:212 or Samantha Hengerveld Changçling, Wm. Stock.........

AhL» Jler fhUmbnyou w?uld. 'n ‘he same way Colantha Tehee, D. Ulch.....................................................
.. ’e, ,ee h Sures to the right by 30, 9 and 8 Colantha Changeling Tehee, C. Bollert, Tavistock ... 105

■spec ive y o get the proper dilutions for each Johanna Korndyke Tehee, F. J. Firth, Maidstone.......
spiaying. Inka Mercedes Tehee, A. E. Betzner, West Flam-

boro......................................................................................
Lyons Bena Tehee, J. McNee............................................
Changeling Sir Inka, G. Kiest, New Dundee..............
Sir Changeling Colantha, J. Liddle.................................
Inka Posch Hengerveld 3rd, T. Wilcox Smith

ville......................................................................................
Gretchin Faforit, D. Ulch...................................................
Grctchin havorit Changeling, J. Liddle.......................
Canary Bess Vale De Kol, R. J. Lambkin Paris......
Vale Lyons, Norman Currah, Bright..............................
Canary Lyons, Norinan Currah........................................
Bessie Changeling Vale De Kol, Norman Currah........
Johanna Fairmount Hengerveld, T. Wilcox, Smith

ville.......................................................................................
Ruby Lyons Johanna, F. J. Frith....................................
Pontiac Atlas Mary Lyons, J. Liddle 
Hesseltje Alice De Kol, S. Brubachir
Hesseltje Alice Lyons, Wm Stock....................
Hesseltje Alice De Kol Lyons, J. Liddle.........

use on peach foliage). Alice Segis Lyons, H. Bollert....................... .......
Alice Pnlly Changeling, Wm. Stock................
Belle Korndyke Crescent Ridge, J. McNee.
Correct Change Ormsby, R. Bond, Richwood
Betsy Pauline Artis, R. J. Lambkin...................
Betsy Pauline Korndyke, J. McNee..................
Correct Change Johanna, N. Currah...............
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II. CONTACT POISONS (chiefly for sucking in
sects).

I —KEROSENE EMULSION:

Kerosene (coal oil)
Rain water..............
Soap...........................

300
ÜÎ155

145
1052 gals. 

1 gal. 
■ Vi lb.

205
125
150

Dissolve the soap in water by slicing and boiling; 
take from fire, and while hot pour in kerosene and 
churn vigorously for five minutes. For use dilute 
with 9 parts of water, so that the above 3 gals, of 
stock emuLion will make 30 gals, of spfây mixture.

2. WHALE-OIL SOAP.—For brown or black 
aphids, 1 lb. in 4 gals, rain water. For green aphids, 
thrip and leaf-hopper, 1 lb. in 6 gals. '

3-TOBACCO WATER.—Steep 1 lb. refuse tobacco 
m 1 gal. of water for 1 hour, make up for water 
that evaporates, or soak 1 lb. in 1 gal. water for 24 
hours with occasional stirring.

■F~RFAC K LEAF 40.—Directions on the cans. A 
little soap writh it helps, but soap cannot be added 
if used with lim<?-su!phur.

5 PV RET HRUM (or insect powder):

190
lid always 
:ry mildew 
use poison 
use Black 

in July to 
it and de-

220
1215
;155 i

275

105 frain water.
240

TABLE FOR CHANGING BEAUME READINGS
EQUIVALENT S1ECIHC GRAVITY READINGS.

Specific 
Gravity.

1:141 
1:150 
1:159 
1:168 
1:178 
1:188 
1:198 
1:208 
1:219

for aphids 
ir kerosene 
i till then, 
il or B.

190INTO THEIR f
if116

!

a,;

120Specific 
Gravity. 

1:230 
1:240 
1:250 
1:260 
1:271 
1:282 
1:293 
1:305 
1:317

Beau me. Beaume.
38518 27 1iff23519 28 16520 29if healthy 

is picked,
27521 30Pyrethrum Powder 

Water.........................
1 oz.

1 to 2 gals.
Dry mixture. Mix thoroughly 1 part by weight of 
pyrethrum with 4 of cheap flour, and keep in air
tight vessel for 24 hours before dusting over plants.

Note.—Pyrethrum is useless if left exposed to 
the air.

22 31st remove 
rown gall 
all or root

23 32
24 34
25 34
26 35

Note.—Commercial lime-sulphur should be tested 
with the hydrometer and diluted according to the 
same rules as the home-made concentrated form.

3.—SELF BOILED (chiefly for

Fresh stone lime.....................
Sulphur (flour or flowers)...
Water..........................................

ered with 
- picking, 
not plant 
after the

6.—LIME-SULPHUR WASH. 
(See under fungicides.)

Formulae for Fungicides.
1—BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

. 8 lbs.
. 8 lbs. 
40 gals.cely pays Copper-Sulphate (Bluestone)

Unslaked lime........
Water............................................

Dissolve the copper-sulphate in a wooden or brass 
vessel with hot water, pour into a barrel and add 
cold water to make 20 gals.; slake the lime, pre
ferably with hot water; add cold water to make 20 
gals. Stir both barrels well and pour lime into the 
copper-sulphate barrel. (Never mix concentrated 
milk of lime and copper-sulphate solutions.)

A stock solution of each may be made and kept in
definitely if not mixed :—Dissolve 40 lbs. copper- 
sulphate in 40 gals, of water by suspending just 
below the surface of the water in a coarse sack. 
Lach gallon of the liquid will now contain 1 lb. 
copper-sulphate. Slake any desired quantity of 
unie and put into a box or barrel in shaded place, 
or sunk in the ground. Keep covered with small 
amount of water to exclude the air. Calculate how 
much is required for 4 lbs. lime if well stirred.

° jfes* Bordeaux mixture, let a drop of ferro-cyanide 
of potassium solution fall into a little of the mixture 

, If this causes it to turn reddish brown,
add more lime until no change takes place.

11—LIME SULPHUR WASH.
*' HOME BOILED (for use on dormant wood 

only):

4 lbs. 
4 lbs. 

.40 gals.
Best prepared in quantities of 24 lbs. at a time to get 

sufficient heat. Place 24 lbs. lime in a half barrel, 
add enough cold water to start it slaking well and 
to keep the sulphur off the bottom. Dust the 24 
lbs. sulphur over the lime, having first worked the 
sulphur through a screen to break lumps, then add 
whatever further amount of water is necessary to 
complete the slaking. Stir well with a hoe to pre
vent the lime caking on the bottom. As soon as 
the slaking is over, add enough cold water to 
cool the whole mass and prevent further combina
tion. Strain into spray tank. Keep well agitated 
while spraying.

170

Bordeaux 
uliflower, 

: soon as 
soap dis-

The Big Tractor Demonstration.
We understand that arrangements have been made 

to hold a monster Tractor Farming Demonstration 
on a large farm near Toronto, September 18,19, 20 and 

The success of the last demonstration held on 
Robt. Fleming’s farm last November and the increased 
interest in tractor farming warrants a continuance of 
these demonstrations. Last year, it is claimed, the 
demonstration was held too late in the year. Farmers 
want to see the tractors work before they do their 
fall plowing. This year the demonstration will, as 
the dates show, be held much earlier. Entries are 
pouring in already. There will also be a large exhibit of 
accessories.

21.

is at all 
ik tubers 
sels to be

r

III.—DISINFECTANTS (for pruning tools and for 
wounds on trees) :—

1. —Corrosive sublimate, 1 part to 1,000 by weight = 
1 tablet to 1 pint of water. Apply with a swab 
on end of a stick
Caution.—Corrosive sublimate is a deadly poison 
to man or beast if taken internally. It will also 
corrode iron or metal, so use in a glass or wooden 
vessel, and be sure to wash these out very thoroughly 
when through using them.

2. —Lime-sulphur about twice spring strength, or 
bluestone, 1 lb. dissolved in about 14 gals, water 
may be used to disinfect wounds or cankers, but 
is not satisfactory in case of pear blight.

for flea-

1 !-« 5

Daniel Drummond Passes.
Daniel Drummond, for many years a leading breeder 

of Ayrshire cattle and later in charge of the Record of 
Performance work under ihe Live-Stock Commissioner, 
passed away in Ottawa, March 22, at the age of 60 

He became an officer of the Department of 
Agriculture in 1900 and continued in charge of the 
R. O. P. work until the time of his death.

1 plants. 
Vlay add

in a saucer.
5 = 1 gal
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638 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

Horses are still a drug in the market here. Very and save every possible item that may be of „c« *. 
Fditor “Tuc » a t* P\ many farmers have wintered one to two more than they feed man or beast. The machinery used looks nn'™;** *°KWTOR The.Farmer's Advocate”: need for working their farms this season. A few have I have seen an old man threshing wkh a

the winter is getting away—there has not been a been picked up lately at small prices for Nova Scotia. job he had before him looked like six mnntL- ,
heavy snowfall so far. The fields have been covered W. R. Reek, B. S. A., who has been Director of and many times have I seen threshingdone in a °S WOrk| 
nearly all winter with a very heavy coating of ice and Agricultural instruction here has resigned and accepted no bigger than a fanning mill, and like a hnï^i! 
we tear that it will be very hard on the meadows. Just a position in Ontario. He will be much missed as he powered by hand. The ordinary threshing hn m' 
now farm produce is beginning to move quite freely. was very active in promoting improvements, especially is done by a bigger machine, the newer I.TVer’ 
the demand for oats is brisk at about 70 cents for feed, in the matter of underdraining which is so much needed on a tread mill. The straw I notice is often
with five cents more for good seed oats. There was a in large areas of the Island. His place is taken by VV. J. the separator twice, and is always tied bv hnnA85
good crop of this grain here last year which was well Reid, B. S. A., who has been agricultural representative put away in bundles. There i= little in it ™ ®n<!
saved and much of it will be sold for seed to go to the for Prince County, and who has been doing excellent one of an Ontario threshing, no blower
other provinces. work in the interest of the farmers along all lines, but with ust, no panic to keep the water siinnlv
. potatoes are not keeping well in some cellars, while especially in the co-operative marketing of wool. The the b iler and no suggestion of 'Vet thrn , m Jj of 
in others there is no complaint. They are selling at outlook for agriculture here is bright and farmers are die”. The whole family turn out nuirilv-Pv 
present lor $1.00 a bushel with a good prospect of a studying their business as never before. men whose age and health are such that H,Bt6 P-e
rise by shipping time. Carcass pork has been selling p. E I. W. S. up the farm, pro tern, for the war-Bld 2n 6

Z i ,a? 20 cents a pound but has fallen off to 18^ [Note.—Owing to lack of space these notes were women and boys and girls, and thev nlmr ' =
cents lately. Beef cattle are very scarce. Many feeders held for two weeks.—Editor. | until something more important turns ,m nr u y

°Atrpr?™fl, th SfiBin tsxt ------------- ssr
Th7-grci,c6JTwfi67,6«EC,0t,Sc„emibr,e; An Interesting Letter From France. b,„ko„ ,,.c «Sf aTl'X
doing business here—have been holding their annual We recently received the following interesting ]ar°e whce, , n . ' c.vTry Vl, ag,e houfe
meetings and all report that business has been good letter1 from Major E. F. Olcr, well known to Holstein The tyers, as we in iv r tl’l th*"* "V "V 1 10 *ower half.

^1C ^-aSt Year.‘ ? ^e. ^armers are satisfied that breeders in Canada, and who has been in France for some eighteen inches wide and imo11hp° Jh 1C?*S aFC 
the co-operative plan is the right one by which to dispose ^ _ , the family Hop ,nH • • the wheel goesof their eggs at profitable price-. The quality of the °Ver two >'ears: Let in front of h n Th 'mag'na,r>' cat some six
eggs handled by the Circles through these candling After something over two years' absence from Canada thr0 , t- ,, V1', ‘ ne axle ol the wheel passes
stations is A 1 and find a ready, profitable market. and the farm, I find myself for the first time in hospital, churning etc in thp't ,BlUSC g'V,e? ttlerP°wer for
w!r-ylaormerS heœ wh°:VCnt °Ut °f.sheÇp -keeping some and with time on my hands. I have written many might help solve the dog aîd sWÏdffficulti^ 
years ago are preparing to start again with the Golden . .. , ., , „ . . , . . , narts of Dnmr.'p ^ i U sneeP dOnculties in certain
fleeced” since wool and lambs have got to be in such lctters to my faml,y and t0 my fr,ends and my mlnd P ' ® ° c fS an hour or. s° of this exercise
demand. Lambs that sold here 20 years ago for $2.00 has been drifting across the water towards Ontario w tu Plu,s energy of the average dog.
a head brought $8 to $10 a head last fall. Another thing farms and Holstein cattle, and to the many good things so called rest we are hilGted in°fh do.abt'ess know, for 
that is making the sheep popular again is the labor that were taken for granted, and perhaps not quite it is most interesting to LVVh thM ^dlages' ?nd to me 
PI-?K SheeP (arming costs so little in wages compared appreciated in the happy days before the war. Some land is all un fenced And rhtArJt! thcSe thlngs:, The 
with other stock six weeks ago I was fortunate enough to get ten days tethered there are nn ?-"? h,e fstock, one sees outside is

The f. E. Island Dairyman’s Association met a leave, and saw my youngsters in England, after two all live together in the vilhee L°meS' îhc Peasant6
few days ago m annual meeting. The meeting was a years. While in London I had occasion to visit the a great distance alonL a - Blô VA som.et,m.es s.toggle
large one and the dairymen were enthusiastic about the Canadian offices, and while waiting in the reading room yanl there 'is a goodffi fPL-if' n that m.each
future of dairying and well satisfied over the returns my eye caught the familiar brown cover of "The Farmer’s breed or nerhan- WI H n f P°rltry of "° Partlcu|ar
from last year’s business. The quality of our cheese and Advocate"-* is unnecessary to say I read through and combina ionBf 1 l.‘ d °Lf eveB known breed
butter is on the upward trend Very many of the men as many copies as time allowed, and^t was like a day to be left cn rclv n B'5’ a"d *jhe-e b,rds ^hlch see™
that learned cheese-making when dairying was started with old friends. y 6. C6Cy to their own devices, produce a sur-
here about 25 years ago are stil! in charge of the factories We are in France to fight the Bosch, and no one lictinfs it -nmfP whl?h thelr owner sells to us, their 
and have kept right abreast of the demand for quality. complains that we don’t get enough of it, but one has how these French ccrB apiece. It is surprising
Our factories at the beginning of co-operative dairying time during “rest” to notice what goes on behind the common to see th, P B -S st.,ck ,to. thc,r land" II is
here were about all started on the same plan of dividing lines from an agritultural point of view, and 1 may the line Ind woB•'V,C!rklng ,n thfeir, fields close up to
worke r r°n/^ fat baS,S P,US 2- [his plan has say that there is always something of interest. I regret on one occasion V f ' °- th6Ge.rman
worked satisfactorily and patrons would not think that my French is not all that it might be ns f }V • e- occasion ^ farmer, having obtained specialof pooling the milk. I think that if the Ontario dairy- difficulty in talking to the farmer™ or I should sav io VV'fn'h ""Vf Lght VU° my Sector of the tre^h«

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets

P. E. Island Notes. ;
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Toronto. also advanced on Monday, being 10c. 
to 15c. higher than the previous week’s 
close. Choice sold at from $9.50 to $10.00; 
a few real choice selling at $11.50 to 
$13.00 per cwt. 
week at prices as quoted. A few fancy 
animals selling at $11.00 to $12.00. 
Milkers and springers were quite slow 
all week. Prices, however, remained 
steady at $90.00 to $110.00 for best 
cows; a few odd choice animals selling 
for $115 to $125.

Sheep—Light,10c. to 11c. per lb.; heavy, 
6fy t0 VB'y pcr *b. Calves—Choice, 
i-i'Ac. to 14J^c. per lb.; medium, OJ^c. 
to 11c. per lb.; common, 6c. to 8J^c. per 
lb.; heavy, fat, 7c. to 9J^c. per lb. Hogs 

.ed and watered, $15.85 to $16.00- 
weighed off cars, $16.15 to $16.25; f. o. b., 
-l51o.U0.

42c.: horse hides, No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2, 
$5 to $6; wool, washed, 44c. to 47c. per lb. 
Wool, rejections, 35c. to 38c. per lb.; wool, 
unwashed, 34c. to 37c. per lb. Tallow, 
No. 1 cake, 9c. to 10c. per lb.; tallow, 
solids, 8c. to 9c. per lb.

Country Produce.
Butter.—Butter of all classes remained 

stationary in price on the wholesales 
during the past week, selling as follows: 
C reamery, fresh-made pound squares, 
44c. to 45c. per lb. ; creamery solids, 42c. 
to 43c. per lb.; dairy, 32c. to 35c. per lb.; 
separator dairy, 38c. to 40c. per lb.

—New-laid eggs firmed slightly, 
selling at 36c. to 37c. per dozen wholesale.

Cheese.—The cheese market is very 
firm—the prices having advanced: June 
cheese, 27c. to 28c. per lb. ; new cheese 
at 27c. to 28c. per lb.; twins, 28jic- 1° 
29c. per lb.

Honey remained stationary—with the 
supply gradually decreasing. Sixty-lb. 
tins, extracted, 12c. to 13J^c. per lb.; 
the glass jars at $1 to $2 per dozen, 
and one-pound sections of comb honey 
bringing $2 to $3 per dozen.

Poultry.—There has been an increased 
demand for heavy weight fat hens for 
the Jewish trade causing the price to 
advance for this class. The following 

the live-weight prices for the past 
week. Chickens, 25c. per lb.; ducks, 
22c. per lb.; fowl under 4 lbs., 18c. per 
lb.; fowl 4 to 5 lbs., 22c. per lb.; fowl, 
6 lbs. and over, 25c. per lb.
Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.

Potatoes again declined and have 
dropped from the almost prohibitive 
price of $5 per bag down to $3.25 per bag 
for the New Brunswick Delawares; 
Ontarios and Western *3 per . bag.

Lu mips have also gone downward as 
the demand eased off considerably; they 
now sell at 90c. to $1 per bag.

Parsnips and beets remained stationary 
at $2.25 per bag. Carrots selling at 
$2 per bag.

New cabbage keeps quite firm; the 
Florida selling at $3.75 per hamper, and 
California at $8 per case containing 
100 lbs.

Celery also kept high priced ; Florida 
selling at $4.50, $5 and $5.50 per case
of three, six and four dozen, respectively;

IReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, West Toronto, Monday 
were 180 cars, 3,445 cattle, 608 calves, 
1,272 hogs, 43 sheep and Iambs. Slow 
market.

dur: 
neit 
A f. 
and 
heir 
stee

Bulls were firm all

Butchers’ fifteen to 25 cents 
lower. Bulls 10 cents to 15 cents lower; 
cows steady; fancy Easter cattle sold at 
twelve cents to 15 cents per pound. 
Sheep and lambs steady, 
cents to 50 cents lower, 
sale. Hogs, $16.00 fed.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were:

theBreadstuffs.
perW heat. Ontario, No. 2, winter, new, 

per car lot, $1.83 to $1.85; No. 3, winter 
per car lot, $1.81 to $1.83, (according to 
freights outside). Manitoba, track, bay 
ports—No. 1 northern, $2.03j-tj; No. 2 
nothern, $2.09%; No. 3 northern’ $1.94% 
No. 4 wheat, $1.83%.

Oats. Ontario, No. 2 white, 65c. to 
67c., nominal; No. 3 white, 64c. to 66c. 
nominal. Manitoba oats, (all rail de-
LVw }t7V°- Ve W" 73Mc; No. 3 
C W. 71%c.; Extra No. 1 feed, 71 %e • 
No. 1 feed, 70%c. ' 4 ’

Barley. Malting barley, according to 
freights outside, $1.21 to $1.23.
v |,CoSvACr °rdmg to freights outside;
1NO. Z, tfZ.OO.

sideU$UjVat" According to freights out-

Corn. American (track, Toronto), No.
3 yellow, $1.23, subject to embargo 

Rye.—No. 2, $1.48 to $1.50.
Hour. Manitoba first patents, in jute 

bags^ $9.70; second patents, in jute bags, 
$.1.-0; strong bakers’ in jute bags, $8.80. 
Ontario winter, according to sample, in 
bags, $7.oo, track, Toronto; $7.15 bulk 
seaboard, export. ’

COW!
lb.,Calves 25 

Few good on Stockers and feeders COW!

supr 
even 
good 
are i 
milk 
18c. 
stocl

were in very 
strong demand all week selling as follows:

Choice feeder steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. 
at $9.25 to $10.25; choice stock steers 
800 to 900 lbs. at $9.25 to $9.50; 650 to 
7751bs., at $8.75 to $9.00; good yearlings 
650 to 750 lbs., at $8.50 to $9.00; 
mon and medium steers and heifers 
600 to 700 lbs., at $6.75 to $8.00; grass 
cows sold at $6.00 to $7.50. Sheep and 
Iambs were without change, 
mand for grain-fed animals

City Union Total
42 341

640 3,718 4,358
Cars................
Cattle.............
Calves............
Hogs......
Sheep..............
Ilorses............

com-383
lb.,50 908 958 low ;
trade
abou
sheej
lamb
and
taker
off c

277 8,423 8,700 The de-132 153 285 was strong 
at prices as quoted. Choice calves were 
strong and common to medium steady 
choice veal selling at 13%c. to 14%c! 
per lb.; a few selling at 15c. to 16c. per lb. 
Hogs were the feature of the week’s 
market.—on Monday packers declared 
they would not pay more than .$14.90, 
fed and watered, and that they did not 
even want them at this price. Instead of 
getting them at the above mentioned 
price the week closed with fed and 
watered selling at $15.85 to $16 00- 
and weighed off cars at $16.15 to $16.25 
the bulk at the higher price.

Live Stock

75 782
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1916 were:

857

City Union Total
506

869 5,323 6,192
904 1,019

1,440 11,579 13,019

C ars...............
Cattle............
Calves............
Hogs...............
Sheep...........
Horses............

Ho58 564
have
carte
ment
than
calico
team-
spots,
been
dit ion
as fol
to i,;
draft,
$150
<125 (
-addk
rue ll.

1 ’ou 
burke 
per
down 
per 11 
ducks 

Ore:
demon
and pi
t-i 22
fresh-k

115
are

51 206 257
42 2,217 2,259

1 he combined receipts of lice stock 
at the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 181 cars, 1,834 cattle, 4,319 
hogs, 1,402 horses and an increase of 
28 sheep and lambs, compared with the 
corresponding week of 1916.

Of the two thousand cattle on sale at 
the Union Stock Yards, Monday, there 
were more loads of good to choice rattle 
than have been on the market for months 
past. Butchers' steers and heifers 
strong and from 10c. to 25c. higher" 
Ihree steers, average weight 1,500 lbs., 

sold at $12.50 per cwt.; one heifer, 
i ’i, ,s' bo d nt $12.50; one heifer 
'•’BO bs. at $13.00. Throughout the 
week choice butchers’ sold at from $11 00 
to $11.50, and good at $10.00 to $10 50 
a "U'B’U of extra choice selling at 
$11.75, $12.00 to $13.00

%Quotations.—Heavy 
steers, choice, $11.50 to $11.75; good 
$10.7o to $11.25. Butcher steers and’ 
heifers—Choice, $11 to $11.50; good 
<10 to $10.50; medium, $9.50 to $9 85- 
common, $8.50 to $9.25. Cows—Choice’ 
$9.50 to 810; good, $8.75 to $9; medium! 
$7.,.0 to $8; common, $6.25 to 87. Canners 
and cutters—$5.50 to $6. Bulls -Choice 
$9.7.) to $10.50; good, $9 to $9 50’ 
medium, $8.25 to $8.75; common’ 
$/ to $8. Stockers and feeders—Choice’ 
$9.50 to $10; medium, $8.50 to $9- 
common, $7 to $8. Grass cows—$6.00
«qnSL5«'nn 1dkem a"d sPrini?ers—Best, 
8J0 to $110; medium, $65 to $85- com
mon, $50 to $60. Lambs—Choice 14c 
to 15%c. per lb.; culls, 0c. to 12c. per lb.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay. Track, Toronto, extra No. 2

«Bn0'1’ l° mixed, per ton!
$S.o0 to $11.
Toronto_Car ,0tS’ P°r ton' track, 

Bran—Per ton, $38.
Shorts.—Per ton, $40.
( '-ood feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.

selling atnow

were

IHides and Skins.
City hides, flat, 20c. ; country hides, 

cured, 20c.; country hidès, part cured 
18c.; country hides, green, 17%c.; calf 
skins, per lb., 2oc.; kip skins, per lb., 20c • 
sheep skins, city, $2.50 to $3.50; sheep
ttieS' C«°,Bnry’ «2® to $3: lamb skins and 
pelts, $1.50 to $2; horse hair,

per cwt. Cows
per lb.,
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to^lve^bee^lncrease? slST a^d' I Buffalo. I the bulk landed at $15.50. Culls sold up

whde the market could not be’called Cattle.—Another extremely high cattle P 5° a"d f?r tb? Jbest de‘
weak, prices were about 25c. a bag lower. market at Buffalo iat week Shipping from *19 nn /"d ,nf^rlor , klnds , w<mt 
Green Mountains sold at $3.25 per bag of steers, of which there were around 1 °VhC Wk
«nP" nX" ?rC:-,oti"ebcc whites were fifteen to twenty loads, showing a full wi h f , 1T1 °°,,h<ad’ as compared
$3 00, and reds, $2.75. fifty to seventy-five cents advance I ^voA422.1^ f,°r ,he week before and

Honey and Maple Syrup.-The price while the general trade on decent butcher- a’ ve!r am corresponding week
of maple syrup continued steady, and mg cattle was a full quarter to half a | V g ______
L® m.f.îuWaS qulte hrm because of the dollar above the preceding week, with 
ear that the crop may be imperilled this the medium and commoner kinds ruling

woods andSen°f trn-hc,avy *now in the ft about steady prices. Shipping steers 
lln, ,?nd tbe difficulty of operating I broke the record, three and a half loads 
qrder thçse circumstances. Prices were selling up to $12.75, with the best handy 
y,bc for 8-lb. tins; $1 10 for 10-lb. tins; butchering steers running from $10.75 
$1.25 to $1 oO for 13-lb. tins. Maple to $11.00. Heavy fat cows sold up to 
sugar was 15c. per lb. Honey was steady, *9 to $9.50, with fancy fat heifers better 
19 r' b' or wa‘te clover comb; I than eleven cents. Very few stockers

c. o, *hite extracted and brown clover I and feeders are moving to market these I $14 
comb; 11c. for brown extracted, an j days and the prices are high, $8.00 to 
lJc. for buckwheat honey. $8.50 taking the best coming here.

c-ggs. 1 here was an active demand I On bulls the trade remains firm, best 
tor tresh-laid eggs, and the recent storms heavies ranging up to $9.25 to $9.50, , „ T_
and lower temperatures affected de- the little, common kinds ranging around Get Free Seed For EXDeri-
ivefnes- , a consequence, the market I $0.25 to $6.50. Milk cow and springer trade I ^
continued firm at 38c. to 39c. per dozen I was strong. There were not enough of * lîient.
ior Canadian fresh-gathered stock, and any class of cattle to meet the demands, I Or. C. A. Zavitz, O. A. C., Guelph,
atRar.°.und x7,c' '.or American fresh. I offerings being light, as the result of a I Ontario, has sent out the following list of 

cutter. 1 he demand for butter con- threatened strike among railway I experiments to be carried out this year
tinued quite active, but it is only a couple employees. Supply for the week totaled I under the Ontario Agricultural and Ex

radishes continued to I j Î°W ■ ' th= =nd of Lent, and 3,375 head, as against 4,250 for the pcrimental Union. There is a lack of
come in in small quantities selling at 7°rr|y dellverles will increase. Mean- previous week and 4,600 head for the g°od seed in Ontario. This should
40c. to 50c. per dozen bunches T™ , , e io Crf,?Dery was 43c.; I corresponding week last year. Quota- I stimulate interest in the production of

Apples are becoming scarce. Spys S, 4 "e tuf2''1 bnef fresh t.ons: | better seed for next year. Read this list:
selling at $5.50 to $8 per bbl ■ Baldwins 77 ’ 41 7 ■ Undergrade Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime
at $5 to $7 per bbl.; Wine Saps at $‘>50 obtainable at 40c. per lb. natives, $12.00 to $12.75; fair to good,
per box; Ben Davis at $2.75 per box ml v 7 tT'6' Dairy butters ranged $11.50 to $11.75; plain, $10.00 to $10.25;
and Rome Beauty at $3 per box ’ > • r very coarse and common, $9.75 to $10.00;

Oranges have been firm-Navels sell- fM^ 77,, I!,arI?.t for , oats, was best heavy Canadians, $11.50 to $12.00;
ing at $3.50, $3.75 and $4 per case- ! L , dy during the week and quo- fair to good, $10.50 to $11.00; common

while Floridas brought $4 to $4.25 per j No 2 ^anadian^Wes^em^’°n eaS1Cr' ' and Pla>n, $10.00 to $10.25.

Grapefruit also continued to bring 
high prices. The Florida variety selling 
at $4.50 to $5 per case; Cuban at $3.75 
per case, and Porto Rico at $3.50 per 
case.

Lemons, like the other fruits remained 
firm at $3.25 to $3.50 per case for the 
Californias.

Pineapples were not very plentiful; the 
Porto Ricos veiling at $ i per case.

Hot-house rhubarb was unchanged at 
$1 to $1.25 per dozen bunches.

1
kl: P

I

if

i

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $9.20 to $12.65; 

stockers and feeders, $7 to $10; cows 
and heifers, $5.60 to $10.70; calves, $10.50 
to $15.

Hogs.—Light, $14.15 to $15; mixed, 
$14.50 to $15.15; heavy, $14.45 to $15.15; 
rough, $14.45 to $14.60; pigs, $10., 0 to

jl
'

j

Sheep.—Lambs, 
$15.25.

native, $12.75 to i

!II

the California bunched, selling at $1.75 
per dozen.

Leaf lettuce came in more freely, 
selling at 25c. to 40c. per dozen. 

Hot-house

U
■

!-{;} ,:

If

Grain Crops.
1, testing two varieties of oats; 2a 

testing O. A. C. No. 21 Barley and Emitter; 
2b, testing two varieties of Two-rowed 
Barley; 3, testing two varieties of Hulless 
Barley; 4, testing two varieties of spring 

oats were I Butchering Steers.—Choice heavy, I wheat; 5, testing two varieties of buck-
quoted at 77c. to 77Jic.; No. 3, 75c. to $11.50 to $12.25; fair to good, $10.25 to I wheat: 6- testing three varieties of field
75%c ; extra No. 1 feed, 75c. to 75%c.; $11.25; best handy, $10.50 to $11.00; peas; 7, testing two varieties of spring rye;
No,*fced. 743^c.; . No. 2 feed, 73c. fair to good, $10.00 to $10.25; light and ?’ testing three varieties of Soy, Soia or
to isy2c. per bushel, ex-store. Beans I common, $9.00 to $9 50; yearlings I Japanese Beans; 9, testing seven varieties
were very scarce and car lots of hand- prime, $11.50 to $12.00 fair to good’ * of husking corn.
P'cked Canadian beans were quoted at $10.50 to $11.25. I Root Crops.
*7 3"*,b- pickers were $6.50 to I Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, I 10 testing three varieties of man<rel«.
fo 7-m p ckersC $6rS $6'25 ‘° $6'5°’ 3nd 6 fo 75 \°Q best butchering heifers, 11 testing two varieties of sugar beetffLr

P,' plCr, ’ , , . . ... f8-7d to $9.25; fair butchering heifers, I feeding purposes; 12, testing three
Flour Flour held fairly steady during I $8.00 to $8.50; light and common, I varieties of Swedish turnips- 13, testing 

the week and was quoted at $9.80 for I $6.50 to $7.50; best heavy fat cows, I two varieties of fall turnins- 14 testing
MHn*Q°l)n fFlrSf Pateat-®9-30 f°r seconds, $9.00 to $9..50; good butchering cows, I two varieties of carrots. ’ ’ g
and $9.10 for strong bakers per barrel, in $7.75 to $8.50; medium to fair, $6.50 Forage, Fodder. Silage and Hay Crop*
steady ?tn$8n50Ton $8 8^^ 8°“' |W3S *4 rJ7°: dat^rs’ 85'75 to |6:00: canners. 15. testing the planting of com at six
steady at to $8.80 per barrel in I $4.50 to $5.50. I distances in the row 1ft teqfina
wood, for 90 ^ patents, and $4.10 to Bulls.—Best heavy, $8.50 to $9.50; varieties of millet; 17, testing two varieties
$4M4lfPeIt i- .. , , K°5d butchering, $7.75 to $8.25. of sorghum; 18, testing grass peas and

Millfeed. Supplies were light but Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, two varieties of vetches; 19, testing rape
the price showed little change bung $7.50 to $8.50; common to fair, $6.25 to kale and field cabbage; 20, testing three 
firm at $36 to $38 per ton for bran, in $7.00; best stockers, $7.00 to $7.50; varieties of clover; 21, testing two varie-
m.xed car lots; shorts were $39 to $40; Common to good, $6.00 to $7.00. ties of alfalfa; 22, testing four varieties of
middlings, $41 to $42; pure gram mouille, I Milchers and Springers.—Good to best I grasses
$48 to $50 and mixed $45 per ton, in- in small lots, $90.00 to $110.00; in car I ' Culinary Crone.
c Hr'ng. a§s- . I loads, $75.00 to $85.00. I 23, testing three varieties of field beans,

Butchers’ I i H y'. B u 7 mterfered with de- I Hogs.—Receipts last week, as a result I 24, testing two varieties of sweet corn
cows changed hands at 7He. to 9c.hper mSO to $14 hTno Thav t^'l* V rallroadsh- placing an cmbargo. °n 

lb. and bulls at about 1c I UJ° ^ , tor rsJ°- ^ hay> ex-track; I live stock shipments, on account of the
cows. The market was firm throughout j>!r2 7 $12-5d.for No. 3; and $11 to $11.50 threatened strike, were exceedingly light
supplies being hardly sufficient to fatisfv f c aVerxnXed' , , and the result was a considerably im-
even the limited demand Ther„ „,= = o I Seeds. There was no change in the I proved trade. The week opened with a , ... ,, _
rrood demand for calves and The eff a market for seeds. Demand was very good $15.90 top, with bulk selling from $15 75 | „„ Miscellaneous Experiments,
are increasing cverv week d and prlces were $7 t0 *12 Per 100 lbs. for to $15.85 and the next three days what 29> testing three grain mixtures for
milk-fed ‘ calTes îTouirht' aV tlmothy- on track- Montreal, for Govt, few good hogs arrived sold up to $16.00. I gr?ln Production; 30, testing three grain
18c to 20c ner lb lmt cmnA t h • s I standards 3, 2 and 1. Red clover $20 to I Friday the supply was 25 cars and prices I mi*tures for fodder production.
Stock was available' T 2r 1 K ^ $25; alsike $15 to $25. were declined a dime, bulk going at $^5 90 A"ï person in. 0ntar ° may any
lb while the inferior !nim!u 15 m per Hides.—The market was unchanged. Pig market last week was very uneven ?ne of,the experiments for 1917 and apply 
low as 5c ner lb Ther™ d f Calf skins, 42c. to 44c. per lb. ; beef hides. Monday these weights sold at $14 (TO rfor -tbe , same7 The material will be
trede in sheen and La b and Sr. * 2Bc- 25c‘ and 2k'; lambs- $3.90 each! d $14.25 and while on the next few f“rnished ,n the ?rder inu which the ap- 
about steadvPat 9Hr to loT P^r lb f horse hldes- $7-50 eachi tallow, 3c. to I ys some sold up to $14.50, Friday they Phdants are received, while the supply
sheep and nMc to' mJT'JTiiT f 5c' for rough- and 8c- to 9c- rendered. I were hard to place even at $13.50 and I asts . ,Each applicant should make a
i‘r,p’ -Fu y* i r14^fc- per lb- for ---------- ----------- light nies raneed on down to 111 in I second choice, as the material for the ex-m I e n>arket for hogs was firm I GOSSÎO I Roughs around $14 25 and stags $12 50 I Periment selected as first choice might be

,ak,„ aH6McL",6^rS ,bWrSw=S D M. W«C.

Horse's-Unite a number i, D. M. Watt, well known to our readers week before and 23,500 head for the free,of charge to each applicant, and the
i. , v"‘te a number of horses as a breeder and importer of Ayrshire same week a year ago produce will, of course, become the
e nter* f,Lr purchased late^ by local cattle, at St. Louis De Gonzague, Que., Sheep and lambs —Last week onened I ProPerty of the person who conducts the 
m m he,r burslTss- The require- writes “The Farmer’s Advocate” that his with light receipts and record experiment. Each person ap
tl.Yn S °n ‘|lccou!,lt of the roads are larger herd now numbers 47 head, and they are I were paid for the few here Monday’s I an experiment should write his nam and
Sled "Ton'tant! “T™ hf ^ ^ bunch' !" Mr' Wa“'s supply" was only five loads and toplambs address very carefully, and should give
teams tn mll !^ ■ ^ n6 P the ,re8ula^ last year s importation which he selected reached as high as $16.25 Tuesday with the name of the conuty in which he lives,
teams to puH then- bads over the hard himself with the assistance of Adam increased receints the mX TT

^ ^°°.^ manV accidents have also I Montgomerie, of Lessnessock, Ayrshire, I lower bulk eoine at S15 75 Wprlnp^la 
l'y11 ïamicning owing to the icy con- I Scotland, one of the most popular breeders I a few made $15 75 ’though I Anril 4 rpii 11 fy #■ * * u ,

"m,m V' th=>«7 «f «k *>n<Sf =re,„ 'ItSt fflïïg iSl.vïeV'” hKS
to ,700 lbs $200 to 250 TlrhS- b'Zht J" US ° ,Y°hng| bub '.mported sales were made at $15.60 to $15.65 and April 5.—Southern Counties Ayrshire
draft, weighing 1 400 to° 1 500 be °f U tbTT I v'Sf,y°[,lng ■•r.days range on best desirable lambs Breeders’ Club, Woodstock, OntJ Ayr-

!u«'toa^h‘s,.Ls;f;io!,!o ^ fzgs^s sht. .0 A x Colw., N. ,'tic":! MS»»** Scottendowned by T. Bar,. lamb,, wibfngC, "dl "S Onb^'s^.nî Æ

carh. age h°rses’ $20° l° 8275 land- ,Hl® dam wa' Whiteh.Il Blue Bi ll sold on their merits, were not within a April 10.-A. D. McGugan, Rodney
Poultry-The market was nevWre I ^ Y n , & V°U g°°d 7 J h° quar‘er to fifty (-ents of the best culls. Out.; Holsteins.

I urkws^were Quoted at m Slrn°, h‘S ^ T 1 TS Y<TTTo Were dmated around $14.00 April 26.-J. E. Arnold, Grenville
lb; chickens 22c f H T" ^0Wn ^ra ^7“ e h7‘dL'r\m and *l4-2.5, wether sheep would have Que.; Holsteins and horses,

down to 20c Der lb ■ U- °-27d; aad America. Gold Hake shows his brought up to $12.75, if not more and May 9.—The York County Holstein 
per lb ■ geese 17c to 2iV ner ih m breed,ng and should be a profitable ewes sold from $12.00 down. Receipts Friesian Breeders’ Club, at Richmond
1,,,-ks i<)c « 2 i n ! Ih P ,b” and investment to Mr. Watt, although he for the week were 13,500 head, as against Hill; Holsteins.

Dre’ssed Hn 4 . was bought at a long price. At present 16,279 head for the week previous and
dem md for aiHhe ^ no femalcs are for ’ale- bat. a few yom,K 15,800 head for the same week a year ago I Residents of Ontario, purchasing cattle
and prÜ continued firm b%availabbulls “n. be, ^pared' Ibey were all Calves.-Last week started with top at the Ayrshire sale at Woodstock on 
t„ 2214c' t , 2tdper lb- lmported ln dam* Many of these young veals selling at $15.50. Tuesday’s market April 5, will have the railway freight
fresh-kifted ' 3 3 °lr-dressed, bulls are show animals and all have I was steady, Wednesday and Thursday I from Woodstock to destination refunded

eU' I excellent breeding behind them. | tops reached up to $16.00 and Friday I by the Club. ^
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Montreal. II

The live-stock market was again dull 
during last week, and offerings were 
neither plentiful nor of a choice quality. 
A few choice steers were on the market 
and prices held at about previous levels 
being from 11c. to 11 %c. per lb. Good 
steers brought 10*^c., and from this 
the price ranged down to about 8J<c. 
per lb. for common stock.
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Fertilizer Experiment».
25, testing barley on potato plots fertil

ized in 1916; 27, testing fertilizers with 
rape.

for !
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets - -

$ 25,000,000 
12,900,000 
14,300,000 

270,000,000

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province of 

the Dominion of Canada

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected

Savings Department at all 
Branches
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A Spring Poem. heads of dogwood bloom were thrust 
out of the greenery, and we caught the 

• • i . odor of hawthorn and honey locust."
i he odor cries in the bud, "Ah me! the day Any farmer knows that that picture 

departs, the happy day of spring, and I spells “work”, and yet there was the 
am shut up in my petaled prison!” lure of the untamed about it,—and there

Lose not heart, timid thing! Your bonds were endless possibilities. It is a great
will burst, the bud will open into thing to have imagination enough to
flower, and when you die away in possibilities.
fulness of time, even then the sprin So we are not surprised when we read
Wl** *ast- “I looked at Laura, and Laura looked

—, ...... at me; a smile passed between us—and
Fhe odor pants and beats itself within the it was all over.” 

bud, crying, Ah me! the hours pass by, All over,—nor did even the first
yet 1 know not where I am going, what limpse of the house change the decision : 
it is I seek. . The agents circular had spoken solemn

Lose not heart, timid thing! The spring truth in saying that the place had no
breeze has overheard your desire, the improvements," we are told. "Nobody 

not .e,?d before you have would have thought of giving that
fulfilled your being. to the weather-beaten, old log house

r- , , , , | . standing on the hill-slope, sheltering
Dark seems the future and the odor cries the tenant farmer and his family. The
in despair Ah me. through whose fault walls were mud-chinked, the doors hung

is my life so unmeaning? Who can awry, the broken windows were patched
tell me, why I am at all? with paper and stuffed with faded rags.

Lose not heart, timid thing! The perfect The house-yard was an ugly litter of 
dawn is near when you will mingle r.efuse of unnumbered years of shiftless 
your life with all life, and at last living. Near by was a tumble-down
know all your purpose. stable of thatched poles. Down below,

by the big spring, stood a log-walled’ 
granary—without any grain in it.”

—Nor did the first words of the tenant 
change the decision : "You-uns thinkin’ 
of buyin’ thish-yere farm? It ain’t 
worth nothin’. It’s a terrible sorry 
farm. \ ou-all could starve plum to death 
on thish-yere farm.”

For the eyes of the observant maga
zine-writer could see what those of the 
tenant could not,—possibilities.

From the very first, too, it was de- spare-ribs—no butcher shop ribs with
termined that the farm should yield at- a thin shred of meat discovered now and
most the entire living of the family then between the bones, if you’re luckv-
so far as the table went, and perhaps but ribs with real meat on them comma
only townsfolk, who have been ac- to the table crisped and odorous’ so that
customed to paying for every onion for all one’s town-learned manners he
and blade of lettuce, can appreciate what couldn’t, to save his life, keep from oiliae
this must mean. Hence it was that the his face from ear to ear. And home

made sausage, seasoned with sweet 
herbs gathered fresh from the garden! 
Honestly I’m sorry for the 
hasn't experienced real farm

BY RABINDRANATH TAGORE.

sec
kitchen garden was placed, during the 
very first season on the plane of im
portance which it should hold on every 
farm: man who 

sausage."
We began our gardening early and 

kept at it through the summer. We 
were on familiar ground there. For 
years before we came to the farm we 
had done successful gardening for our 
own needs. We were just as successful 
on the farm. There was nothing unique 
in our methods or our results; but we 
were doing something that none of our 
neighbors was attempting. The 
gardens around us, on the farms 
that had any at all, held nothing 
more than a few poor potatoes and 
maybe a weed-grown path of turnips. 
Most of these folks got their "greens” 
from the fields and waste places 
—“poke” sprouts, sour dock, lamb’s 
quarters and dandelions. That’s 
not bad eating, if you want to know 
it; but to depend upon that supply 
isn t exactly thrifty farming, 
garden gave us a great variety—with 
the choicest of everything. We weren’t 
trying to do market gardening; we 
were aiming onlv at supplying our 
own needs. We’ve stuck to that, 
and we shall keep it up. It pays. 
No equal acreage on the farm pays 
nearly so well, judged by its effect 
upon our household economy.”

Very culinary, all that?—Then lest 
you think that our author has no eyes 
for the finer things in life, read this; 
—He has beeen wondering whether 
Laura is wholly satisfied with the new 
life, and one morning the chance to find 
out came.—

It was

name

a gorgeous morning in 
December; the sort of winter morning 
that comes to us here in the Ozarks. 
often and often, crisp and tonic but 
without a trace of the raw cold of the 
North. Sunrise acted itself out for 
us in crimson and gold finery as we 
stood together at our kitchen door, 
looking off across the hills. A broad, 
curling ribbon of white fog lay 
the river, shrouding the valley, with 
great tree-tops stabbing through here 
and there. The sun touched the fog 
warmly; it lifted and drifted softly 
up the long hill-slopes to the south
ward, hung for a little time from the 
peaks in rosy-tinted plumes, then 
soared into the high air. Far as we 
could see the valley opened out and 
out in the crystal-clear light, brimming 
with peace and beauty.

"Aren’t those hills wonderful!!' 
I-aura said by and by. “They’re never 
done with surprising me. 1 think this 
is the most beautiful spot in the 
world.”

“Is it good enough to pay you 
for being a farmer's wife?” I asked. 
Laura didn’t accept the challenge 

argument. Her eyes were fixed 
on the distances. “There isn’t a thing 
there,” she said, “that doesn’t seem 
worlh while.”

Am ongtheBooks
“Happy Hollow Farm’’.

over

Our

BY WILLIAM R. LIGHTON.
[Published by the George H. Doran 

Publishing Co., New York, Price $1.25 
net.]

To take hold of an almost abandoned 
farm, and make of it a “paying pro
position” and a delightful horn 
was what William R. Lighten did with 
a run-down place near Fayetteville, Arkan
sas, and that is what he tells about, very 
delightfully, in the book which lie’ calls 
“Happy Hollow Farm.”

True he might have written the whole- 
account 
made it

Yes the place was run-down, 
soil had been

The
impoverished by con

tinuous cropping without corresponding 
building up. It was stony. Large tracts

that
—Of course all this was in an almost 

abandoned district of the “Ozark”

in a business-like way and 
very convincing. lie might 

even have condensed it into the 
and given it the authority of a govern
ment bulletin, but he did not. He chose 
to interweave his narrative with little 
homely talk about Laura and the children 
—and the hired help, the birds that 
carried on their household management 
in the trees at the edge of the lawn, and 
the neighbors who dropped in to have 
a chat on a winter's evening. And so 
he has made a book that is fascinating 
as well as technical, literature as well 
as, to some extent, a scientific treatise.

. Mr. Llghton was, to begin with, a 
city man who made his living by writ
ing for the magazines.
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Initiative, love of tin- soil, a habit 
of “keeping things up,” industry, and 
heaps of com monsense,—these were some 
ol the essentials to good farming, as 
the author saw it,—but he let no op
portunity slip of finding out the dicta 
afforded by research at the experiment 
stations.

Difficulties there were a-plenty at 
Happy Hollow Farm,—mistakes a-plenty. 
He tells them all. Yet mistakes taught 
lessons and were not repeated, and as 
the years went on the result of brain 
plus hard work began to appear. Like 
the European farmers, he pinned his 
faith to fertilizers, cow-peas being sown 
regularly, and good manure and decayed 
rubbish constantly used to enrich the 
land. “Feeding it chemicals”, he says, 

won’t do it.” He saw- to it, too, that 
a green crop was kept growing to feed 
to the cattle in mid-summer when pasture 

short everywhere and all the 
cows in the neighborhood wrere falling 
off in milk. “The soil isn’t stubborn", 
he declares, “it isn’t the least l>it, inclined 
to hold back on you anil to yield its 
secrets and its fruits grudgingly. The 
clay is not more plastic to the hand of the 
potter than the soil is plastic to the mind 
of the thinking farmer. He mav do just 
what he wills with it.”
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Bui lie had
a craving for the land. So had his wife, 
for, as lie tells us, from the first their 
ideals of home “hadn’t a hair’s breadth 
of difference.” -They wanted the freedom 
of air and sky; they 
things; hey wanted 
house w ise center ; 
place big enough to

I IvX

*\■* 2Pin ted to grow 
big roomy old 
dil lie a fire- 

back-log;
anti so 11 was that thex set out in search 
of a farm that should be within their 
modest means.

. : . v>

A Trench Mortar.
priso«rs in th= bTck^rotmd.1 Thkpictun-WM senTJby \ï™c\l Vanish ^yn’'Ont" 

whose son was m the Battalion which captured the Mortar °
German

The gods, Mr I ighton thinks, 
have git' ii them a ' ' of it' must

"hunch" when they 
were dll ecu d to their "dream-farm”, and 
yet, at first sight, it was

were grown up with scrub, where 
tile trees had been removed out of face 
and the land left idle. But not a single 
difficulty 
”1 hippy

should runcountry. It is to be hoped that not many 
among Canadian farmers have failed 
to sound the uses of a garden,—and 
>et, -yes, it must be confessed that there 
are a few just as careless in regard to the 
matter

not, perhaps, 
,, saw,”

was a rough, untidy expanse 
across, stretching from point 

to point ol a deep crescent ol low wooded 
lulls that opened toward I lie south 

them, at broken intervals 
tiny ii regular patch u! 
plow ; and in between th 
tangled thickets o1 wild

I n till- ; ii | ijii-

itisurmountable. 
Hollow Farm" we are told 

exactly how each was taken in hand and 
exorcised:

Inwas\\ hatvery prepossessing, 
he says, 
a half mile

w e

these unenlightenedas were 
neighbors.

the garden the only menage 
resource of the farm. "Home-grown” 
eggs and broilers were a novelty 
much appreciated by these transplanted 
townsiolk. Also “when cold weather

il s,ill tmd'Tclay broken
d P'.' -MS 1

■n eurr'iic,! !

Ozark 
Nor wasleep plow in vII. re \ manure 

'he Southern 
ailtmg nitrog. n 

cic in d ,
s lllll1,v

am !av S' ! a 11

a. one.
I i

dent
i w. xgrow i m One would like to quote much from 

t is interesting book. One would like 
i particular to quote many of the bite 
of philosophy with which it is inter- 
sprinkled, and which arc not touched 
upon here. But perhaps it must suffice to 
close with an extract which shows, 
perhaps as well

ml'puas a jungle. came on . xvv Put up our next year's 
supply ol sugar-cured hams and bacon 

I ha, w,,s new work, but we did every 
. ° 11 ° r-selves, according to directions

the university experiment 
• I'or a while, at butcher

ing time, w e lived, let me tell you ! Rich

•"! ■ ■ '-un t by
!" ' . ■ , s ( - ; 1 ; . :

' w t ing on tin 
1 id c-t - out 11) uom 
Tcise']i,r< at ruinous

i! tin- land.

- :u"whvrc 
brook makii, 

AI"!!? t hr bank

erness,
hear a 
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sycamores 
and st.itch

given us 
st at ion.I

as any, the degree to
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which the almost abandoned farm was 
coaxed to respond to its caretakers:

Wa-, and she herself founded 
for them

a home
near the city of Moscow. 

The rest of the story is told by a bi
ographer as follows:

sisters. They rise at seven and at hall 
past seven office is said in church 
After this they are engagtd in various 
kinds of work until half-past twelve, 
when dinner is served. During the meal 
passages front the lives of the saints art 
read aloud. After dinner there is wort 
interrupted at five and seven by prayer 
Supper is at half-past seven. The sisters 
manage a home for disabled soldiers, 
a hospital for poor women, and a home 
for consumptives; they also have a 
dispensary at which medicines are given 
free, and they conduct a free library.'

"I asked him if the sisters had taken 
monastic vows.

'The Grand Duchess and the As
sistant Superior have taken the vows 
of poverty, celibacy, and obedience 
for life,’ he said very gravely; 'the others 
have only been permitted to take vows 
for one year. If at the end of the year 
they desire to remain in the community, 
they can renew their vows for three 
years, then for six, and, finally, for life."

“In a word, she has founded a new 
religious order in Russia on the lines 
of the sisters of charity who work among 
the poor in this country.

“On the day that the Grand Duchess 
made the irrevocable vows, she went 
into the Church of the Kremlin, where 
her husband is buried, and remained 
long in prayer at his tomb. Devotion 
to his memory is the inspiration of the 
stern life she ha’s adopted. In the bustle 
of the twentieth century she reveres 
her husband’s memory in the same way 
as did Saint Anna Of Kashin five hundred 
years ago. The lament of that Princess of 
mediaeval Russia for her husband is

We have sixty acres of the farm 
well cleaned up and in a fine state 
of cultivation, besides twenty acres After the marriage of her . 
in a pa-tly timbered pasture—a the young Grand Duchess Maria I ’ax-
pasture with a brook on either side, lovna, to whom she had been a mother,
and the fields between. Ten acres of she left her palace in the Kremlin and'
the sixty is in park, lawn, garden, went to live in a house in a quiet street
orchard, house grounds, barnyard and of Moscow, where she gathered a number
feeding lotc. That leaves fifty acres of ladies round her to form the nucleus of 
actually devoted to field crops.

From

I

IIi «

a community, which she called the Sister- 
that fifty acres we shall hood of Martha and Mary. The name 

get this year, after deducting enough she chose for the community explains 
to pay labor cost, about three hundred the object with which she founded it. 
bushels of wheat, four hundred of The sisters were to pray and to be troubled 
oats, eight hundred of corn, sixty about many things
to seventy-five tons of cowpeas and Nobody in Russia had ever heard of 
sorghum hay, ten or twelve of straw, a _ member of the Orthodox Church 
and perhaps twenty tons of corn joining any other order but the Basilian,
fodder that will be cut and stored for and many people said that the
feeding. About as much more fodder munity of Martha and Mary waj the
will be pastured in the fields; and we whim of a royal lady, and that doubt-
shall have no end of second-growth less she would soon be weary of it and 
peavines for pasturage. resume her ordinary life in the world.

, . . In 1908, the year we bought What precisely she was aiming at
the farm, the tenant’s crop summed body seemed to know, 
up sixty bushels of wheat, thirty “I was told,” writes Rot ha y Rev-
bushels of oats, a few small loads olds, that she spent much time in “ ‘The Grand Duchess shrinks from
of fodder, and no hay. If he had ursing disabled soldiers, that the anything like publicity,’ he said, ‘and
owned the entire crop and had sold, beautiful young Princess Obolensky desires nothing better than to be al-

the average prices of December scrubbed the convent floors, that Princess lowed to work quietly and without
1, his gross income would have been Galiti/in, another member of the com- attracting attention.’
about $165, with nothing counted munity, had visited her parents dressed “I pointed out to him that English
out for labor. . . We shan’t sell in the costume of a Catholic sister of people were naturally interested in
our crops in the raw; but if we were charity, and this was all that the general the life of a daughter of Princess Alice,
to sell we’d realize about 12,000. public knew. Wanting to find out the “ ‘Perhaps I may be allowed to tell

truth, I visited the chaplain of the com- you,' he said, ‘that the Grand Duchess
munity, the Arch-priest, Metrophan has left her palace for good. She lives
Srebryansky, and questioned him. He here severely, and keeps the rule of
was at first very icluctant to talk. the community exactly like the other
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So much for what one man has made 
of a run-down farm. Incidentally it is 
interesting to note that after the publi
cation of Mr. I ighton’s first article about 
Happy Hollow Farm, which appeared 
in a magazine, he received letters from 
all over the world—3,500 of them in all1 
And yet some people think there is no 
real general interest in farming.
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Noted Women. I
The Czarina and Her Sister.

“Uneasy lies the head that wears a 
crown”, is a saying whose truth has been 
demonstrated many times in the history 
of this old earth,—once more in the story 
of Alix, yesterday Empress of all the 
Russians, to-day the wife of a man 
who is no longer Monarch. Perhaps
the mere passing of a throne need not 
call for great commiseration—the 
time Czarina and the Czar too, may 
find in the days to come a peace which 
they have never heretofore known, 
—and yet during the weeks that have 
just passed not a little sympathy has 
gone out to the pathetic little Empress, 
shut up in her beautiful palace, with 
a suit ing little son on her .hands. For 
times of revolution are not too safe for 
royalty. There was no knowing, from 
hour to hour, what might happen to her 
nearest and dearest, and, at the first 
burst of revolution, the Czar was not 
with her. Since then both have been 
arrested and confined in the palace of 
Tsarskoe Seloe. It is believed that the 
influence ol the Czarina was pro-German, 
and so, like the Queen of Greece, she has 
been looked upon of late as treasonous to 
her own country.

The Czarina—who has passed as 
“Czarina”—is, on the father’s side, 
a German Princess, her mother, Princess 
Alice, daughter of Queen Victoria, having 
married the head of the House of Hesse 
Darmstadt. She has always been 
sidered one of the most beautiful 
in Europe, and her daughters share her 
beauty."

Since her marriage to the Czar, she 
has lived for the greater part of the time 
in the seclusion of the Czar's palaces, 
whose beautiful gardens could not, 
perhaps, afford the glad spirit of liberty 
which is owned eVen by a peasant who 
can roam where he chooses on the earth. 
Since the war began, however, she has 
helped to nurse the t wounded in the 
military hospitals in Petrograd.

Her sister, Grand Duchess Elizabeth 
Teodorovna, has had a more colorful, 
and even more tragic life. She too, as 
may be seen by her name, married a 
Russian, the Grand Duke Serge, but he 
was murdered by revolutionists in Febru
ary 1H)-,, and since his death the Grand 
Duchess has devoted herself so unselfish- 
iv tn others that she has become known 
throughout Russia as the “Angel of 
; h trity."

One of her first tasks
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AN HUNDRED-BUSHEL CROP I 5

o( -** now inanf bhjSPïè
of the S I Grand Duchess Elizabeth to consecrate Surely that was i d,,,-; ° Sav, . others!"
°F ™E I I herself to the poor and the suffering." ‘«Himself He cannotd°-

search-light of this war we can see t£h? 
taunt to be (like the crown oftif ^at 
glory'round His head thorns)

mms,C|C'VDo0w=Cde,kny,::r r*« f

who make the supreme sacrific'Tfor'the 
sake of others? Yesterday I read of th 
gallant death of a young balloon th 
mander. His balloon was in flame^and 
he waited until his air mechanic hoi - 
escaped, sacrificing his own life conÏ 
quence. He saved another, therefore t 
could not save himself. Those 
once said in mocking scorn, might be wdt’
cross0 g0'den 'etters on '«any a marble

In the clear light which flows from the 
V u tor, on Calvary, we see selfish 
bit>on stripped of its tinsel finery If «

, , are determined to secure our own safetJ
S".'g, "!>' tongue, the glorious battle, we may escape mush danger and min
Sing the last, t he dread affray; hut. we shall fail to live victoriously till

Oer the Cross, the Victor’s troph>>, one is proud of being a “slacker " N
Sound the high triumphal lay, though he may have a ’

How the pains of death enduring, fortable time.
Earth’s Redeemer won the day." If our Lord had chosen to follow un the

* The prophet Isaiah saw from afar the triumph of Palm Sunday He might have
ureal \ ictDr, marching in the greatness gai,ned great earthly power; bur He
of His strength, mighty to save. His voluntarily laid down His life. It was not
glorious apparel was dyed with crimson thc nails in hands or feet, but the mightv
stains, for He had trodden the wine-press Power 0 Love that held Him on the
alone. I here was none to help, there- ,,ros*’ when challenged to prove Himself
lore his own arm brought salvation. the Son of God by coming down llc

St. John, gazing into the divine could have saved Himself—but He chose 
mysteries, also had a vision of One going to save the world, instead, 
forth conquering and to conquer. “He Listen to the Royal offer of One mightv 
was clothed with a vesture dipped in to save: “Look unto Me, and be ye saved, 
blood: and His Name is called The Word a the ends of the earth." 
of.Yod ” Are y°u accepting that offer, or are you

We are so accustomed to think of the concentrating all your attention on the 
Saviour s garments as crimsoned with His winning of earthly propserity? 
own blood, that we scarcely notice Isaiah’s , " ( br,st is not valued at all unless He 
declaration that the dyed garments were be val,"ed above all," said S. Augustine, 
stained vv’ith the blood of enemies trampled ,as.He any place in your life? Has He
in fury (verse 3). The world-idea of a the first place? Many are like the soldier 
great conqueror, who delivers his own who sa,d :
nations usedmtenC|leSSly cru*hinK other "We only thought of You on Sunday- 
able. NoT-iYlïiSu rf diriei'eTJe Ty” Per'’aPS "0t »" * S“'

=,nplreDb“îhd,„eWL >>Sy .f"h 0“““ "T'J '°" “ 0"’■ life"

meieÆheu°ss KfS h’"'.’ k

destroyed thyself; but in Me is'thine L°U come to Hlm and accept the LifeI «ill be th? King”‘where i,' °"CrS' D°“

that may save thee?”
V\ here is any other with power to save A Country Woman,

rom sin. \\e think of the great leaders A Country Woman,” who—several
who have arisen from time to time, and >’cars ago—started the “Advocate purse,”
we see that they are only m . They are !!as a8am sent $5.00 for the needy. Her 

ty, we cannot jt our whole zea provoked very many," and I
I .. . • They can lp their fel- know she rejoices over the harvest which
. s a ,, 1 e. but they are not “mighty ,las sPri(nS from her first anonymous gift.

Many sick and needy people have reason
„ , e i1Vf no,t t0. choose between many to join with me in thanking h;r. Hope.

U.S5 The Dollar Chain •
m„n "u"16, uncJer heaven given among A (and maintained for the soldiers
p„ni’ . re by we must be saved.” St and a,l who are suffering because of the 
lad declared that the name of Jesus is war-
nampVC na,nY St. John saw that Contributions from March 16 to March 
KINTS'a vn'foD oheaven : " KING OF X': h E- Jackson, Elia, Ont., *2.50; 
K-nwS’|An D LORIm OF LORDs " MrsV J°hn Bahen, Aspdin, Ont., $1.00;
ne irlv tun i^C st! r'ngs out. After r?'$3.00; J. R. O., Brown’s Comers, 
i r housand years no other man 9nt-> $20G David Patterson, Caledonia,
. u - ■ ouiid able to save men from 9nt:* $10.00; Maggie Patterson, Cale-
anitv ân I 'V re‘:ords <>f Christ d°nia’ $5.00; Geo. T. Ham, Bath, Ont., 
ma le 1/d Vr ■ S°v lhat Christ has «° cea‘sA Arthur Wilson, St. Mary’s, 
v ,g od ls Garni to save the lost ^nt> $L00; Margaret Hobkirk, Hensall,
No other man has claimed and won the °nt- $1-00; "Patient," Stratford, 25 
“ vrea1 ” ’ ,1‘ l,e?.rts and lives of a Annie L- Sturdy/Auburn, Ont.,
in, j '"r !|Ude\ which no man could ^rs- M. McNaughtôn, IIderton,

I ’ ° ah nations, and kindreds, and Vnt i $L00; F. C. Wagg, Mindemoya, 
a5d tongues,1’ who are ready to °rU' $3.00.

Christ" aul s words: “To me to live is b“r Byron Military Hospital: Jas.
( Jackson, Elia, Ont., $1.00; Eli Neff,
beside lFsers,nfnvCan st,and as an equal l°fr Colborne, Ont., $10.00; Ezra 
Mhd iv i < Nazareth- If He be not z, ort Collaorne, $1.00; Maggie Neff,
bè “ m . , h1'!' other man ran *°rt Colborne, $5.00; Donald Campbell,
arm,r.f'ng ‘ll'e fr0!« t,u‘ wind, and Glanworth, Ont., $1.00; Jas. Cloakey,
w-ater in ‘ t,‘mP,‘sG as rivers of ^Igrave, Ont., $5.00; M. E. McLaurin,
water in a dry place, a, tlv shadow T Dalkeith, Ont., $1.00.
g \VhatC^ "Ir1 Wo‘r> ,and " ,, rhP total for the Byron Military
Victorv ? ' i „ ,K°ya' .L-a'i ot a true lospital to March 23, was $186.50
cernedlv crushhm a.t . Napoleon, uncun- }edv,n8 $313.50 still to be gathered
to establish 'ir g "ll'il.OIIS 111 the attempt thc equipment of the Farmer’s
a vie nr n own V. as his fif,. Advocate Readers’ Ward,
failure? °n“* W'1' 11 1 'li'astmuL Total
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1
Mighty to Save.

[ I he question—Who is this that comet 
from Edom, with dyed garments froi 
Bozrah ? this that is glorious in his apparel, 
marching in the greatness of his strength?

1 he answer—I that speak in rightous- 
ness, mighty to save.—Isa.63 : 1 (R. V.), 

The Royal Road of Salvation—The 
chief priests mocking Him, with the 
scribes and elders, said, He saved others; 
Himself He 
27 : 42.
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Marmalade
I made it with my same old recipe 

but I used

.11 1 : I

>
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Lantic
Sugar

cannot save.—St. am-Matt,
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i
even

ver>- easy and com-
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On account of its Fine granulation it /ÉBk pf; 

dissolves instantly making a clear jelly. |M|
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2 & 5 lb. cartons, 10,20& 100 lb. sacks
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RENNIE’S NORTH
GROWN

CANADA’S BEST SEEDSIfii
Rennie’sPrizeSwede Turnip, for table or stock, 4 ozs. 20c., lb. 60c. 
Rennie’s Derby Swede Turnip, biggest cropper, 4ozs. 20c.,lb. 70c 
Perfection Mammoth Red Mangel, for stock 

lb. 25c , lb. 45c.
Yellow Leviathan Mangel, good keeper..............

Y2 lb. 25c., lb. 45c.
Rennie's Jumbo Sugar Beet, for feeding.............

Yl\b. 25c., lb. 45c.
Improved Ëarly Ohio Seed Potatoes.........Peck $1.00, bus. $3.50
High Grade Longfellow Yellow Flint Seed Corn.........Peck 85c

bus. $3.25.
High Grade White Cap Yellow Dent Seed Corn .Peck 75c., bus. 

$2.75.
High Grade Compton’s Early Yellow Flint Seed Corn 

bus. $3.25.
High Grade Wisconsin No. 7 White Dent Seed Corn Peck 75 r 

bus. $2.85. ■’
Select Yellow Dutch Onion Setts..............
English Multiplier Potato Onion Setts 
Gold Medal Gladioli Bulbs (no two alike)

100 for $6.00.
Rennie’s Mammoth Squash,specimens 403-lb. weight Pkv 25r 
XXX Scarlet Round White Tip Radish

4 ozs. 50c.
XXX Melting Marrow Table Peas (dwarf) 

lb. 40c., 5 lbs. $1.90.
Round Pod Kidney Bush Butter Beans.....

5 lbs. $2.4().
ÇriEP,TabJe Cucumber... Pkg. 5c., oz. 15c„ 4 ozs. 40c. 

XXX Early I aide Sugar Corn (very fine)
5 lbs. $1.90.

Rennie’s Fireball Round Table Beet.....
4 ozs. 50c

: il l :
|RH 4 ozs.‘ 15c.,I >»

4 ozs. 15c., 

4 ozs. 15c.,

mm'II s
i * »

; ;

iimb
; a
;

trust in

m v! I

Lb. 35c., 5 lbs. $1.70 
Lb. 30c., 5 lbs. $1.40 

10 for 85c.,
other*i ' I

: s
Pkg. 10c., oz. 20c.,

(
[ 4 ozs. 15c., 

4 ozs. 15c., lb. 55c., F
tI i,-I i

Pkg. 10c., lb. 40c.,i ?i!i 1a :
Pkg. 10c., oz. 20c.,

XXX Early Summer Cabbage (heads 12 lbs. each) Pkg i()r 
oz. 30c. ’’

Pkg. 10c., oz. 25c., 

Pkg. 5c., oz. 20c.,

:

i; .
■ T CJ

Rennie’s Market Garden Table Carrot.
4 ozs. 75c.

Early Yellow Darn er Onions, black seed 
4 ozs. 60c., In. $1.90.

Seed Corn and Potato Prices do NOT i

y
i : •« t.

: 2
O

Pbide freight charges.me
c!“Pakro” Seed tape.- „ , . “You Plant it by the yard.”

2 packets for 25c. Ask for descriptive list. 
Rennie’s Seed Annual Free to All 

Order through your LOCAL DEALER

r.
5 O

1(
(Jor direct from

WM. RENNIE CO., LIMITED
kmg and Market Sts., TORONTO

VANCOUVER

amount previously ac
knowledged ......................

f
$4,075.75’We—who haw ,.

Christ’s point of v Rv, , ln v.(. 
to admire in such self-..,
()ne who is really mightv 

save others," not him.-v-li.

k ‘tight niethitig of
notai g 

ainhiti, 
imist

St
Total to March 23 

Kindly address contributions to The 
armer's Advocate and Home Magazine, 

l.ondon, Ont.

A’so MONTREAL $4,140.00WINNIPEG
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O
Cut out this 

form —- fill it 
in and M a i 1 
it to - day to 
Trades & Labor 
Branch. 15 
Queen's Park. 
Toronto.
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The Ontario 
Government 
will make every 
possible effort

O»*»1'10'

Here is What the Department of 
Agriculture is Doing to Get 

You This Help.

to supply you.

High School Boys Are Being 
Enlisted in Large Numbers—]

of the right kind of farm service. Last 
year hundreds of bright young men from 
town and city schools did splendid work 
on Ontario’s farms. This year, the De
partment of Agriculture is lining up this 
class of help very strongly, and thousands 
of enthusiastic young men, with more or 
less farm experience, will be available for 
Ontario farmers.

ment Bureaux, through the^High SThTJ^thRm^^

voluntary organizations in the cities and towns, both inside and outside the Province. 
Great care is being taken to secure workers who mean business, such as retired farmers, 
etc., etc. Remember, however, that the supply of first-class, experienced men, will be 
firm ted, so if you can use partly experienced, or inexperienced men, or business men (three 
weeks), or High School boys, please ask for them. Be sure to get your application in 
early. Pill out the above Form very carefully and as fully as possible. Any further 
information you wish to give us, kindly write on a separate sheet of paper. We await 
your answer.

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
SIR WILLIAM H. HEARST,

Minister of Agriculture Parliament Buildings, Toronto
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1NJ0 matter what difficulties 
x ' may face us, food production 

is a supreme duty.
A great cause—

A sure reward—

A grand opportunity.
If you need information on any subject connected with the farm, write

INFORMATION BUREAU

DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OTTAWA

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister

B

SHERLOCK - MANNING
20ÏÏI CENTURY PIANO Â Handy Knapsack Spramotor

à
■

is made i n Canada—used in thousands oft 
dian liom.-s - and is generally ackn >wl. dgct)

"Canada's Biggest Piano Value"
\\ i ite Dept. 1S for fret» t a». ]<>•,• , ]

THE SHI RLOCK MAN\ 1X» ;
London (No struct ad.’; •

na- 
to lx for spraying small fruits, shrubs and

I' ■.i!v K'rnt<‘d hv

[i
potatoes

or boy-tl,«roughly i-ffinent. powerful an,]
serviceable and satisfactory little 
ehir e for all small work 
and whitewash in 
touts on

ma-
Sprays paint 

>our stable, di-infec- 
>onr cattle —a necessity

every place, ,arRe or small
and size's kl‘lv>n,m0tnrF: jn man> styles 
S 100 range from $0

Made in Canada - nn duty to pay. 
r'b t".day for our Free book on 

U.at’lwIM^;;::,' " aiiicb
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h- H. Heard Spramotor
3041 King St., London, Can.
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Bounded iggg

The Ingle Nook.
with communications. If ,’|a|'"e.a«d addn^
the real name will not bermla,'8 also Riven! enclosing a letter to be forw ' .hZ!' (3) W&
mNVo 111 stamPei1 envelope ready to h° anyo1*. 
<4) All°w one month in tins ' , on
answers to questions to appear ] depart®ent fw

During the past week I hw.0 when in conversation will, seve~<?ICed- 
t“-at U.lTerent times, „>0^ 
talk seemed to turn of i t 11 , the
And these were no’t cot.ntr; °^redneni"8‘ 

city women. Perhaps t he endeavor ^ Î 
of late to stir up "baekvirH „ a"?3* »
on city lots had something do'ÎSf - 
and yet, if I remember rightly Th ’ 
heard city women talk in a shnito’r Lh£ 
in past years, when there was no war^ 
no agitation to make every foot of L a 
count. Perhaps, as spring comi „n

upwards silently to thTswe^ g?* 

the soft sounds of thawing Ire 
everywhere and a new gurvle 2Li2 
the rivulets and a new light in all theak 
there seems to come also into the hunS 
heart an impulse to be up and doing^I 
impulse to create and set new forces 
mg which evidences itself most natuX 
at least in the majority of folk, in the wfeb 
to make a garden. Indeed, I have cZ 
to the conclusion that the longing to ™ 
operate with the warm, brown 45, to 
growing things is one of the primal chara£ 
tcristics of wholly normal folk, and that ' 
there is a trace of abnormality in tho£ 
who take no interest whatever in earden!
I"8, and wt>o think more of soilingthtir 
hands than of seeing vegetables and 
flowers grow fence-high in the little 
back, home plot. Perhaps, however, tha 
does not always stand. The lack of in- 
terest in some people may be wholly due 
to the simple fact that they never "rot 
started at ,t ” Two of the mist 
thusiastic gardeners I ever knew were a 
man and his wife who for years insisted 
that it wasn t worth while to drudge to a 
garden when one could buy things so 
easily on the market. You see it took a 
trial to make them realize that there is 
more in gardening than just producing 
things to eat; splendid though that may

Two of the women who talked about 
gardening this week live in a big apart- 
nient house, without even one square foot 
of land on which to plant a mornine glory. 
One of them expressed the wish that she 
could buy a half-acre lot somewhere in the 
suburbs where she could muddle wiih 
plants even more than enough to supply 
the table for herself nd her husband.

1 know I should love it," she said, “and 
I feel that I could make it pay.” | belieye 
she could, too, for she is very capable. 
She makes a success of everything she 
touches—cookery, sewing, teaching a 

class, and keeping the books far 
the biggest Red Cross branch in Western 
Ontario. Capability in any one thing is 
very likely to spell capability in others.

hope that she may be able to gratify 
her wish some day.

And

mis-ion

to a chat about the more 
practical sides of the subject.

now

Whenever >ou see a poor garden, with 
sparse, half-starved looking plants, you 
may wager your last dollar that two 
fan Its are at the back of the failure: (1) 
the ground is not rich enough ; (2) there 
has not been enough -urface cultivation.

It is absolutely necessary that the soil 
be lairly rich if things are to grow. After 
all, plants are very much like animals; 
starve them and they become 1 hin artd 
puny. 1 hey need drink, too, and some- 
tunes, in periods of drouth, this becomes 
a problem. It is of no use to water them 
unless one can put on enough to sink 
light down to the roots:—hut here is 
uru ll?e scicntific touch comes in: Stir 

the hard, dry surface of the soil and the 
moisture (which is always beneath) is 
held about the roots of the plants instead 
ol evaporating into the air as i* would if 
there were no such dust mulch. In dry 
weather the surface of the soil should be 
stirred once a week at least, with a hoe 
or little rake. Where large leaved plants, 
such as cabbage, are planted, even more 
frequent cultivation may be needed, as 
the big leaves evaporate moisture very 
rapidly After every rain the top of 
the soil should be well stirred, and after 
every watering with a watering-can some 
dust should be strewn over the top of the 
moist "patch” about each" plant. If,

Û

n

F or war d
to Victory

Mobilize Farm Forces 
for Production!

TO Raise Armies is not 
enough—they must be fed.
Vast quantities of staple foods 

needed for overseas.
Wheat,
Eggs,
Wool,

’T’HE CANADIAN FARM can 
A render NATIONAL SERVICE by 

keeping up the Food Supply.
Tremendous demand, scarcity of 

labour and high cost of seed insure 
against over-production.

are

Oats, Beef, 
Butter, Poultry, 
Flax and Flax Fibre.

Bacon, Cheese, 
Beans and Peas,
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O EMEMBER it always 
AV pays to

Test seed for vitality
Sow clean, plump seed
Treat wheat, barley and 

oats for smut
Sow only on properly 

prepared land
Grow the best producing 

varieties

rpHIS YEAR it will pay to
Save the choice calves
Breed all good heifers
Keep an extra sow
Rear another brood of 

chicks

Save time and labour by 
planning the year’s 
work

Every extra effort helps.
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BRUCE’S RECLEANED FARM SEEDS4PnS^—y^EREGALe^v' THE BEST OFFERED IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST 
OUR LONG ESTABLISHED REPUTATION THE BEST GUARANTEE

OF RELIABILITYs< VRAM
Clovers and Timothy must be marked No. 1, No. 2. or No. 3. Number of weeds allowed in 
No. 1 is so few that it makes it difficult to procure this grade, except in Timothy, consequently 
price for this grade is high. Our No. 2 grades are excellent value, in some cases very rlose 
to No. 1 in purity, but not equal in color. We mark the Government test number on each 
bag. We solicit your order, which will have the best of care. Our samples of Seed Corn 
are splendid and of very high germination.

%
SEEDS o

March 15, 1917.
We offer for immediate orders, as the market fluctuates, subject to being unsold, prices here, cash with order, as follows:

SEED GRAINS, ETC.Bushel. 
SI 05

1 70 
4 50
2 25 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50
2 50 
2 20 
2 20 
2 20 
2 20 
2 20 
2 20 
1 80 
2 20 
1 <S0 
1 80
3 20
4 00 
4 00 
3 00 
1 35 
1 75 
1 35 
1 25 
1 50 
1 35 
1 35 
1 35 
1 35 
1 35

Bushel 
S3 75 

4 00 
4 50 
3 50

........ 2 70
...... 2 70
...... 2 70

2 70 
2 70 
2 70 
2 70 
2 70
2 50 
1 35
3 75 

15 00
8 50 
3 00

Lucerne. Regal, No. 1 G.S.. Amer.
Choice, No. 2 G.S., Amer 
Turkestan, No. 2 G.S 

Red, Regal No. 1 G.S
Cnoice. No. 2 G.S......................
Prime, No. 3 G.S........................

Mammoth. Choice, No. 2 G.S
White, Regal ...............................

“ Choice

White and Alsike, Mixed 
Sweet Clover, White Blossom 12 00

SEED GRAINS, ETC.
Barley; Mandscheuri

$13 50
...... 12 00

11 50
14 00 
13 50 
k3 00
15 00

Peas, Golden Vine ...............
“ Canadian Beauty 
“ Marrowfats, White or 
“ Early Brittany

Potatoes, Eureka ....................
Early Chicago Market............

" Delaware........................................
" Norot on Beauty.........................

Sir Walter Raleigh.....................
" Empire State..........................

The Dooly
“ Green Mountain

No. 21
Beans, Soja, or Soy 
Buckwheat, Silverhull 
Corn,Compton’s Early, 12 Rowed 

•• Angel of Midnight, 8 Rowed 
“ White Hint, Dakota, 8 Row 
“ Longfellow, 8 Rowed 
'• King Philip, 8 Rowed 
•* Australian. Extra Flarly

Improved Learning, Bruce's......
" Butler Dent 
•* Cloud's Dent 
«• Cuban Giant Yellow 
11 Reid's Dent 
“ Wisconsin White No. 7

35 00 
34 00 
33 00 
13 (X)Rye, Spring

Speltz or Emmer. per 40 lbs..
Taies, Black.............
Vetch, Hairy
Vetch, Hairy, mixed with Rye 
Wheat, New Marquis................

GRASS SEEDS.
Blue Grass, Canadian Fancy. 
Blue Grass, Kentucky Fancy
Bromus Inermis, Fancy...........
Meadow Fescue, Fancy..........
Orchard Grass, Fancy..............
Red Top. Fancy.........................
Red Top. Common.........................
Permanent Pastuie Mixture, 1 lb 
Lawn Grass, Bruce’s, lb

Bushel. 14 lbs. 
..................$2 10

3 15 
2 80
4 90 
4 20 
3 50 
2 75

SUNDRIES.
Bibby's Cream Equivalent. 
Blatchford’s Calf Meal, ton $70.00 
Blatchford’s Sugar and Flax Seed 
Rape, Dwarf Essex 
Sugar Cane, Amber 
Kaffir Corn

100 lbs. 
$ 5 50

3 75
4 75 

15 00
f> 50 
4 50

Learning
White Cap Dent. Bruce s 
Selected Giant Red Cob 
Selected Mammoth White 
Evergreen Ensilage, 40 lbs
•nswrs»

Bruce's Leader 
■ • Green Mountain 
" Siberian 
•• Bruce's Conqueror 
" Scottish Chief, Bruce s.
“ Silver Mine. P-aily..........
•* American Banner
•* New O.A.C. No. < ~
,, \KiimlarnT Regenerated

A 25 Gent8 Each for used. 30c. for New Two-bushel Cotton Bafts.
Re!^V, CIIPPi its —Oyster shrlls. 85t ., Pearl Grit. 75c.; Granulated Bone, $2.00; Beef Scraps, $1.00; Blood Meal. $4 00, Beef Mcti $4 00- 

POUL1 ^ -)(); Scral. h Food. S3.10; Developing Food. $3.25; Pigeon Food, $3.65; Mash. $2.70; Alfalfa Meal. $2.75. All per l ag of
« ivzt ikq Bags free.
1 G S after Clovers and Timothy stand for Government Standard.

The prick. \ -ph-ndid conditioner for horses. Bricks. 2.5c. each. Holder for fastening in stall so it cannot I • \. as ted, 20c. each.

37
35

Bushel, 48 lbs.
Hungarian 
Millet, German 

Common
Sibeiian...............
Japanese

Timothy, Regal, No. 1 Purity. No. 2

Choice, No. 2 G.S 
Prime, No. 3 G.S 

“ and Alsike. No. 3 G.S

$2 75 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
4 10

NEW COTTON BAGS. 
Smith Mills W

Per 100. 
$26 00 
29 00 
31 00 
35 00 
33 00

Bushel, 60 lbs. 
$14 00 

12 50 
11 50

...... 8 25

.... 12 00

Cow
X
S. G. B 
Amoskeag A 
Stark Mills 4 50 

4 00 
3 50

_   6 50
Rlttenhouse Geared Hand Seed Sower.

The best seeder offered, large size I 60
smaller rize 1 20
double fan. 2 40

CLOVER SEEDS.
Alsike, Regal, No. 1 G.S

“ Choice, No. 2 G.S............
“ Prime. No. 3 G.S 

Alsike and Timothy, No. 3 G.S. 
Crimson. Regal......................................

Bitter
Illustrated ( atalogue <>t Vegetable. Flower and Root Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Implements and Pouh .. Supplies —128 pages__

a*~°Ur SdFRKh Write for it at once..til applicants.t

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Ltd Seed Merchants, 
Established 1850 Hamilton, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Increase the Production of Your Farm by Clearing Your Land WitlTa

545

irstin stump
■■■m Puller

THE 69L0 IK VOOttj 
STUMP LANDxA

“Made in Canada "
iAr II

i;
IS<7xmmm ».

•«•I

kV'

With the increasing demand for food stuffs which now exists in Europe, the 
Government has sent out a timely call for increased production. You can’“do 
your bit" at home by making every foot of land produce, not stumps, but 
to feed our soldiers at the front.

Almost every farm has two or three acres, and possibly several more, of land 
which have a few deep-rooted stumps that you haven’t been able to pull’without 
a great deal of effort.

Clear up this land. Yank out the stumps. At the outside you cannot culti
vate more than 50% of the average, partly cleared piece of land.

The KIRSTIN method is guaranteed to clear your land from 10% to 50% 
cheaper than any other method.

When you buy a KIRSTIN Stump Puller you get a Guarantee Bond 
which protects you against breakage—flaw or no flaw—for fifteen years, 
and the helpful advice of our land-clearing experts is at your 
service for all time to come.

Act now—send for our illustrated book, ‘‘The Gold in Your
Stump Land,” and details of our profit-sharing plan. ÇjC

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN COMPANY 
5130 Dennis St., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Largest manufacturers in the world of 
Stump Pullers—Hand and Horse-power.

crops

. ,11

i 33-2-17

Iflretln
c. One Man StMIDP Puller

'<i

A. J. Kirs tin Canadian Company, 5130 Dennis ^t.. Same Ste. Marie, Ont.
Send me a Free Copy of "The Gold in Your Stamp Land” and full particulars of The Kirs tin 
Method. The Money Back Bond. The 15-Year Guarantee. The Profit-Sharing Plan.

I
»

IName.

Address

li Sending this coupon obligates you in no way.

:

:3if
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ook. however, surface cultivation is carried on 
persistently, very little watering will be 
needed. Weeding will also be reduced to 
almost nothing for the simple reason that 
the weeds will never be permitted to show 
their faces. It is a great mistake to 
permit them to grow inches high, then pull 
them out, for as long as they grow they 
are drawing to themselves moisture and 
nutriment that should be going to the 
roots of the "garden stuff.”

Just one point more before leaving this: 
When enriching the soil of a garden don’t 
use chemical fertilizers. Use old manure, 
leaf mould, and the rich, rotted material 
of a compost heap. I think this has been 
told one million and five times in Farm
er’s Advocate pages, but perhaps it will 
bear telling again:—raw, fresh manure 
burns and destroys nearly all garden 

Manure must be old and well 
. Leaves of all kinds

and other °ne aide3 
and addrei 
1 a.ko Riven, 

(3) Ww 
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mellowed. . .
raked up and dug into the garden every 
fall will make a splendid garden soil in 
time; so will repeated applications from 
the compost heap.—How to make a 
compost heap?—It’s the easiest thing in 
the world, if you keep at it. Don’t waste 
a weed or a bit of refuse. Rile it all in 

out of the way corner—weeds cutsome
out from the borders (if any), lawn- 
clippings (unless they are used for poultry) 
garbage from the house, etc., keeping all 
moist by repeated applications of water, 
dish-water, etc. When rotted to a rich, 
black mould, put it on the garden. A 
good idea is to have a large box-like en
closure, with a close lid, for the compost 
heap. This will keep the moisture in and 
will prevent flies from gathering. . . .
Harwood ashes, too, should never be 
wasted, but should be applied to the 
garden and about fruit trees.

:
Another frequent cause of failure in 

gardens is bad planting. In the first 
place the seed-bed must be prepared 
properly, with a fine, soft, friable surface. 
Seedlings are delicate little things; they 
are the babies of the plant world and re
quire tender care until they are strong 
enough to stand upon their own legs. They 
simply can’t force through hard, coarse 
nubbins of earth. The seed-bed, in short, 
must be worked well to a good depth, and 
the top must be well pulverized with a 
fine rake.

Another mistake often made is in the 
planting of the seed. Fine seeds are 
covered too deeply with earth and never 
come up at all—poor things, poor things! 
while large seeds are put too near the 
surface and grow up spindling and weak. 
Small seeds, such as carrots, cauliflower, 
lettuce, onions, radish, Brussels sprouts, 
cabbage and celery need from a quarter 
to half an inch of soil above; larger ones, 
such as beans, peas and corn need a depth 
of from one to two inches, while the 
vines—melons, 
pumpkins and citron—are planted from 
one half to one inch in depth.

A point worth noting is that the surface 
of the freshly raked soil should dry several 
hours before planting is attempted. 
Otherwise it is likely to dry out into hard, 
little lumps which are rather unmanage
able if the seeds have been put in.

When planning your garden do not 
think of having if in raised beds; which 
evaporate the moisture. Have it on the 
flat and plant in rows running from north 
to south. If space is a great consideration 
cucumbers, tomatoes, etc., may be planted 
along the fence and trained up to it. 
A little extra fertilizer should be worked 
in wherever gross feeders, such as vines, 
are to be planted, and in the bottom of 
the celery trench.
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Planting time will, of course, depend 
upon the latitude in which you live. 
Usually the directions on seed-packets 
are quite explicit enough to be worth 
following closely. Cabbage, cauliflower, 
early beets, tomatoes, peppers, and egg
plant may be started in the house, but 
many prefer to buy the plants direct from 
a professional grower at setting-out time. 
In any case it is always wise to buy one’s 
seeds early, then one can plan the garden
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Discolored Ceiling.
The ceiling of a room that had been 

plastered and then papered became damp 
' en brine that had leaked through from 
a ll.-or above. When the paper was re
moved the ceiling was washed and re- 
,i iivred.i However, the new paper be- 

damp in moist weather, 
vu kindly suggest any method whereby
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“Nothing But Leaves”
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with Dust, 
Dirt and Stems but all Virgin Leaves.

the tendency to dampness could be crumbs. Add a laver ,,f
h„v= been soaked. ,Cm*hj* 
and stoned Next add a little ^ 

Upon enquiring I can find out about then bits of butter and sni 
nothing that will do away with the trouble jn the same way until 
except to have the spot re-plastered.
Has any reader had a similar problem to 
deal with?

remedied?
York Co., Ont. Norma.

sugar.
spices. Proceed

... u..v- way until enough layers h!,
been put in to fill the dish, keenint Ih? 
tered crumbs for the top layer pL, F 
milk to renrli rho i “°ur In

Let stand 
the top is

r-- , • , - cream as a nuH. „ . Ent*re wheat breadcrumbs are
mcest for this. Nutmeg and chmLn 
are the best spices. namon

Prune Jelly.—Take y, II, 
cup water, rind of half a 
cinnamon stick, cup 
spoons gelatin, 1 cup finît 
chopped nut meats. Soak and stew the 
prunes, adding the grated lemon rind 
cinnamon and sugar. Cook until tender

the prunes 
, , , lew of the

add to the pulp. Put the 
' prunes in a pan, let heat, 

juice, and dissolve the

milk to reach the top layer, 
half an hour, then bake until 
brown. Serve hot with 
ding.I!sum" Cooking Suckers.

Dear Junia.—I should like “A Country 
Lass" to try thefollowing method ofcook- 
ing suckers, which is a favorite way in our 
family either for immediate use or for 
canning. The bones will be soft as in 
canned salmon. Vse Yi gallon jar, place 
layer of fish on bottom, sprinkle with salt, 
pepper and dry mustard,
Hits of butter. Repeat u 
Pour over a half cup of good strong 

Bake four hours if fish are

, prunes, 1 
a lemon, 1 inch 
sugar, 11^ table. 
rmf Juice, some ihas the reputation of being the cleanest, 

and most perfect tea sold.
BLACK. GREEN OR MIXED.

I dot with 
jar is full.

E 147
SEALED PACKETS ONLY.

strain off the liquid, and 
through a sieve. Crack 
stones 
liquid
add the fruit
gelatin in the hot liquid. Pou7at once 
into the pulp and stir occasionally until 
nearly cold. Rinse out a jelly "mould 
with cold water and decorate with 

Hat enamel has been almonds. Fill up with the jelly and leav.
Thanking in a cold place until firm. Serve with

whipped cream.
Carameled Apples. Six apples, 1 CUp 

brown sugar, 2 tablespoons butter, 1-3 cun 
water. Core and halve the apples. Lay 
them cut side down in a stewpan, sprinklé 
the sugar over, then add the butter and 
water. Cover and cook over a slow fire 
until the apples arc tender and the sugar 
and butter have forme! a caramel sauce 
Serve hot or cold, with or without boiled 
rice.

vinegar.
small and longer for larger fish. 

Muskoka, Ont. L. M. Lee. the

Stiffening a Hat.
Dear Junia.—Could you please tell 

how to re-stiffen a black straw hat that 
has gone limp? 
tried, but is not successful, 
you In advance.

Simcoe Co., Out.

me

Redwing.
Scientific American gives the following 

method: After pressing the hat into the 
required shape stiffen with a size made 
from the best glue and dry thoroughly’. 
If a water-proof stiffening is required 
use a mixture of shellac 10 parts, resin 2 
parts, Venice turpentine 2 parts, 
oil one-third part, alcohol 34 parts.
After the hat is stiffened with the glue 
apply hat enamel or gilt-edge liquid shoe 
polish.

~,A1 MM.y.". '^7.-

for the Jiikc oPf
EOGNONY ALONE !

r O.K. STANCHIONS AND STALLS
fhJn ,™0t!fy’JI>ace'J *1™ and labor' Far more satisfactory 
wL n - uMan? dollars are saved every year on repair bills.
ïïhlÆ“r=ÜM=. and mu!' be r,|’llced’ b“'s"»' i- »™ti-

ca -tor

Potted Liver.—Wash and cut up 2 lbs. 
beef liver, cover with cold water, let 
come io a boil and simm r until tender 

Easter Letter from Lankshire Lass. I>ress t,lrough a potato riccr; add Ji-cup 
Dear Junia.—Easter greetings to each Flitter, XA teaspoon salt and a dash of 

one of the many readers of the good old PePPcr’ Beat all to a smooth paste. 
Farmer’s Advocate. How far it goes Mmcc a good-sized onion and a few sprigs 
with its help and cheer. So glad I am to of ParsIe>’ and stir in. It will keep several 
renew our subscription. How many kind days ln Jars in a co|d place. Nice for
friends it has brought to the Lass; may warilllnK up to serve oil hot, buttered
it bring many more, for how the kind toast.
letters and many favors have helped me Delicious Waffles.—Three cups flour, 
Yes, how thankful 1 am for it all, and teaspoons soda (level), 1 teaspoon
each day look to see if mail comes from saB, 1 tablespoon sugar, 2 egg yolks, 2 
any of you. Dear friends, I wish to cups sour milk' 2 tablespoons melted 
write each of you but have done less shortening, stiffly beaten whites of the 2
writing of late. All through ibis cold C£KS- Sift, then measure the flour, level,
winter your kindness cheered me so, hop- Add to it the soda, salt and sugar. Add 
ing you who can will not cease to write tbe wch-beaten egg-yolks, then the milk, 
to me. So many friends are going away then the melted shortening. Beat
west from here, I shall miss them so thoroughly and fold in the stiffly beaten
but one Friend never leaves. At all whites. Cook on well-greased waffle
times He tarries, and what comfort to irons until brown and crisp, and serve
hear the still, small voice say: "Lo I am with maP,e syrup or honey, 
with you always," it seems like a’ little ^ ° Make Tough Round Steak Tender,
bit ol heaven below to feel His blessinv To .make a thick, round steak tender,
on us, and helps us press on. Fivery one wasb it quickly in cold water; cut it into
seems so busy now and in a rush to ac- medium-sized pieces, after taking out the
complish great things in the world and round bit of bone, and preserve the mar-
there is much to be done. Oh, to be well row 'n **• to Put into your frying fat for
and able to help on too! The Red Cross flavor. Lay ihe pieces in a shallow pan
is doing wonders in helping the brave w'th just enough cold water to cover well;
soldiers and how they need the comforts *et ^em **e twenty minutes. Meanwhile,
sent them by willing helpers. What prepare a covered vessel of hot fat—one-
good dear Hope is doing through her ba* *arc* and one-half beef-tallow. Sift
writings; there is help for many needv flour into a dish. After twenty minutes,
ones; and faithful Junia too is doimr take the meat out of the cold water, and 
so much to help. I hope this will be in lightly press each piece between a dry 
jelore F.aster so each one gets my greet- cloth; sprinkle with salt and pepper, flour 
mgs in time. well on both sides, then drop into the hot

Dear Junia, you suggest getting the fat, piece by piece, and fry until thorough- 
record at a music store, but our dealer '>' downed.
said he could not get it, but to try others Corned Beef Hash.—To each cupful
or one. It s a blue-amberol cylinder chopped meat add an equal quantity

[p.cor.d. '.a|h‘d Bonnie Leezie Lindsay." of cooked potatoes minced very fine, but 
ou (1 tie glad if any one could tell nie not Put through the chopper. The meât * 

u îere it could be got, as 1 had a dear should be nearly all lean, but a small 
gir chum ol that name, so am more amount of the corned beef fat gives a fine 
anxious or one of it for her sake. Now flavor. Add to the above quantity a level
she is gone I miss her so, and besides it is tablespoonful of melted butter and about
a pretty record of Harry Lauder Well two tablespoonfuls of milk. When the
erLf°„!e,S iarC hcrer yct> °f course lack frym.g-pan has been well greased by

, l1!1! ’ some of them, but those left melting in it a generous tabelspoonful of
thnnlT0 CTe(''r,>,'- F,nd Quebec friend butter, lard or other fat, turn in the hash,
1 ml sn i "i t,he scil,s' hoping they grow’ and Pack it down flat. Allow it to brown 
,,, . gad lor Australian letti-r and' well on one side, and turn in sections with
Rodney friend Thank you dears each the cake-turner to brown

I tbls Faster-time will fin,j Ham may be used in the same way.
Lav u out .toie to eniov (inrl’ i i and that each one can tr .JZ ' ,lessmB. 
afraid, for His grave L "mV"’'1 -,,ot lx 
He is altogether lovelx ; none ,'a'n u iinr'' 
compare, and oh the hel, • 1 ,,lm
when we go to llim j,,

^ our shut-in friend.

Wellington ('« ( inr".

OK
U-BAR STANCHIONS AND STALLS

nr Thîls-the bi« saving In time and labor. The cleaning 
of the barn is done much more quickly and easily K
1 nlThiS aa’wd f9r other. and more Important work 
i« fh!le combination Gravity and Spring Lock 
Is the simplest and surest lock yet devised.

Stalls of 2-inch iron tubing with "T" damn 
fastened by 2 bolts. Strong, rigid, easy to set up* 
Send Coupon to-day for FREE Book. 41_B

Valuable

on O.K. Stanchions

»
Canadian
r.t.to
Machinery !PtaH8eBoSoe|;dFSKt^hi0n Md S

■ When will you build or re- ■ 
* model ? ,
j How 
® Name
■ Address

r

pr Co.
I imited, 

441 Steee
R -d. ■many cows?

■tialt, OaL »
■
■■

■■■■■■■■■■■»■■■■* di

€iI could not have done without it 
this Summer, as help is so scarce"

Here is the experience of one of the 
scores of dairy farmers for whom the

EMPIRE
Mechanical Milker

îhtami,ilo ‘l16 Pla,kC °f 5,e!fnn he,PLthcy can no longer get, and enabling
l.Zg high pPn«.'.' ,08 *nd l‘l" ‘dVa,"*8e ">= ‘

R. R. No. 3, Ingersoll, Ont.Gentlemen

«liEiSPPiihave had no complaints I have ju£ followed .9°nd,en5=r Company, and
I could no! not have done whhoul it °r keer'ng it cl

say further that i have been mhking cows or ov=r50 1 m,ay
mi k business nearly that lenrth of time 1 Lv. Li ye-r5' =r'd have been in the 
milk-op machines but have had verv^lul.4,0 u h d ° prev,cus «Perience with 
used it on heifers never mUked before with ?r,e?p=nse Hr repairs, i l.avetheir teats were. ' perfect satisfaction, no mailer how small

The Milker has been of more practical value to me than ! ever expected.

WILLIAM COLYER.

the other.on

The Scrap Bag.
Cook Potatoes With Skins.

Boil potatoes with the skins on, and 
peel quickly, dropping each into a hot 
dish as soon as peeled. In this way 
much less of the potato will be wasted, 
and more of the food value and flavor will 
be retained.

He viWe will be glnd to send you Rookleta showing exactly huw the Empire 
Mechanical M,Iker works, and telling the experience which dozens of 
pi eminent dairy farmers have had with it. Address Dept. C

M'kes us,

Lankshire Lx
ihe Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Limited
,o MONTREAL. TORONTO WINNIPEG. ’:: Seasonable Cookery

Prune Broun Betty r 
d.sh and sprinkle i, tin.. Uytdth Ô

A Feather Pillow Solution.
When the days become warm and 

bright renovate the pillows. One way to
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THE men who spent years of their lives 
in earnest endeavour to make an ideal 

range, saw success beyond all thought 
crown their efforts. The Lighter Day 
range was an achievement. As such it 
won all womankind.
DUT this success only spurred these 

range engineers to greater effort. 
Two years they have toiled to improve 
the Lighter Day range. Countless de
signs, patterns, models, have been made, 
only to be discarded for better ideas. 
This costly experiment, this search for 
improvement, was undertaken to give our 
sales force and dealers in every town the 
highest type of coal range that can be produced.

:
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Clad in blue and white 
this NEW Lighter Day Coal Ran$e

p 2 lbs. 
ter, let 
tender. 
Vi- cup 

dash of 
paste, 

v sprigs 
several 

lice for 
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s flour, 
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-oiks, 2 
melted 

if the 2 
■, level. 
. Add 
e milk, 

Beat 
beaten 
waffle 

I serve

THE Lighter Day gave to women a 
handy-height oven for baking with

is directly heated. It serves as a second 
oven for baking pies while the roast is 
cooking in the oven. In addition to the 
four outside pot-holes, there are holes in 
both the overt and warming closet. 
Turnips, cabbage or other strong veget
ables may be shut in while being cooked.

The large hot water reservoir is of 
porcelain enamel.

To-day a New Lighter 
Day Appearscoal.

That was two years ago.
In the days before coal, stoves had high 

ovens.

marvel
range, see now what science has created. 
Every dollar spent, every month of ex
perimenting, is more than repaid by the 
labour-and-money-saving improvements 
now added to the Lighter Day Range.

If the old Lighter Day was a

But when coal came for cooking, and 
for forty years after, range-makers could 
not make a coal range with an oven at 
handy-height. No Steel Parts Exposed to 

Rust or Intense Heat
Cut the Cost of FuelFor forty years women toiled at bend- 

Fine-looking ranges they 
had, good in many ways—well-built, and

Lighter Day engineers have invented an 
entirely new way to avoid loss of heat. To make a range that would be almost 
Coal never was known to produce heat at everlasting called for big changes in con- 
such low cost. The oven is ready for struction. No steel range ever made
baking a few minutes after the fire is could resist the wearing action of heat and
started. The fire is under perfect control, rust. The flues rusted out or burned out.
holding the oven temperature steady for The Lighter Day is built with flues of
hours. Lighter Day construction will porcelain enamel-absolutely proof against 
upset all old ideas of range building. It corrosion.
will save money in thousands of Canadian The fire-box is lined at the back with
homes. four ordinary fire-bricks, such as are used

in smelting furnaces. If they should be
come broken, they may be replaced any
where for a few cents.
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durable—but BACK-BREAKERS every 
one of them. A day’s baking was a hard 
day’s work. The stooping, stooping.
stooping, made baking day a day of aching 
backs. It was not coal alone that went 
into these old style ranges. Health, 
strength, and youth were the fuel con
sumed.

Science Turned to Kitchen 
Reform No More Blacklead

The new Lighter Day is clad in blue 
and white porcelain enamel. Specially 
toughened enamel had to be produced.
To make a range that would require no 

new processes of enam 
had to be found. The cooking top is 
polished brighter than steel. Other cast 
parts are japanned. A damp cloth will 
clean any part of this wonderful range.

Greater Cooking Capacity
The cooking top is made wider and the Lighter Day range, write for a hand- 

There is room at the back for some folder showing every labor-saving 
kettles or saucepans that require only feature of this marvel range. Every

woman should see for herself 
The oven has been moved back to leave have done to lighten her kitchen work, 

a shelf. Now one may draw out dishes for Mention this paper and your copy will go 
basting or testing. The warming closet" to you promptly.

Clare Bros.’ engineers solved the baf
fling problems of heating a handy-height 
oven with coal. The Lighter Day was 
invented. A lighter day dawned in 
thousands of Canadian kitchens.

The Lighter Day was a marvel range.
Engineering skill never did more for 

womankind.
To Canada's women this Canadian in

vention seemed perfect. They have writ
ten it in letters, thousands of them. But 
Clare Bros.’ engineers studied, criticized, 
improved. There followed two years of 
constant experiment, countless tests. 
Thousands of dollars were spent on new 
designs, new inventions, and finally new 
patterns.

Right or Left Oven
The New Lighter Day has the oven at 

elling either the right or left side. Ovens are 
made 18 or 20 inches wide. Pot-holes 
8 or 9 inches.

blacklead.

Clear Illustrations of the 
New Lighter Day

If your local range dealer does not sell

deeper.

moderate heat. what we

new LIGHTER DAY range
PRESTON.WINNIPEG.VANCOUYEI^M
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The Provisional. . Government of
Russia issued an order for the arrest of 
Nicholas 
Fcodorovna.

Romanoff and Alexandra

f remicr Lloyd-George telegraphed 
the Russian Premier that he believed 
the revolution in Russia to be the greatest 
service the Russians had yet rendered 
to the Allied cause.

The German withdrawal in the North 
of 1 ranee, which began on February 
7th but has been carried out with in
creasing rapidity during the past three 
weeks, seems to be ' ' ' 
the vicinity of St. 
where the Germans

During their retreat

in
■ in and Laon, 
again showing 

over 500
square miles and many villages fell intothe 
hands of the Allies, who pursued horly 
bombarding as they went, but the 
Germans destroyed buildings, fruit-trees 
and even shade trees as they went. 
On March 18th a violent offensive was 
launched at Verdun by the Crown 
Prince, but che French have again been 
able to withstand. Heavy fighting has 
also taken place again in Belgi

arc
fight.

When writing advertiser* will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocateum.

fl

The Ontario Farmers’ Own Organization”
MarCh Wth- and WC W0U,d

commodityCfor^Sunime^fSellv^rv611^/8^ We £ope to duote most attractive prices on this 

market Girons ' C°a' 0,1 and Gasoline have advanced one cent per gallon. The oil

P03inge0f^ant*elsewhere'OIlv^pnaiMle your hutter and eggs. Get our prices before die- 
same by mail. ien upping your produce, always send us a statement of

stating ™rieties'pHcfatdgrqùan°tïty.0tat0C3 for Sale may forward samples to this office

\VhitrNoarmanbd7toTSbUSh-,SOf American White

Bags extra.
at 17.60 per bushel ; also some 
1.05, all f. o. b. Goderich, Ont.

... y; " s've ”3 any '^ea 38 t0 your probable requirements in potatoes ? 
oils, etc. arCet‘ <?ur’<prices1 l° Sllpp,y 8r°ceries, implements, fertilizers, ground limestone- 

Our supply of Seed Corn Is almost exhausted.

at $1.02, and O. A. C. 72 at

THE UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.
110 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Ft >unded 1866
remove the feathers so that the ticks 
may be washed is to provide a bag, rip 
one end ol the pillow and baste il 
roughly along to the bag, then pour 
out the feathcis and tie up the bag until 
it is time 
method which may be used bv anyone 
who owns a vacuum cleaner is the follow - 
'nS, given by a contributor to McCall's 
Magazine:

V henever you w ish to transfer feathers 
from one pillow -t irk to a not her, take \ our 
electric vacuum cleaner, remove the dust - 
bag, and tie your empty tick in its place.

1 lii'ii rip just enough ol an opening in 
the end of the tick emit .ining the feathcis 
to allow it to slij 
of the cleaner, hist removing the sweeper- 
bri.sh, if it contains one, and tie this 
tick tight ly around t he opening, 
the current and the cleaner will draw the 
feathers into the empty tick without spill
ing. _ lie the ticks very tightly over the 
openings, so that the air pressure will not 
force them off.

Instead of Milk 
Feed Caldwell’s ( ream 
Substitute Calf Meal

to return them. Another
----- -

AX-ViVcfe
, c»ais3?smiiiEy

CALF MEAL
A rtfif[CI SUBSTITUTE ffl
)■ cave; nLnff 
'■■niv.mrZ-wJ
'’A hot vs* .- - * '/y

Vmir c lives w ill thrive just as quickly and the 
cast of raising them will be much less.

lies Cult Meal I- very nouri-hiiig and easily 
d.gested. It contains It)',' protein, 7', fat and 
.Vi1 , i" ii boiiV'l: .lie c

( Infer a 10 » lb. sack or more from \ our fvvdinan.
1 lo ii now !

fiêgiiFiiÊ
KX#LIMITlD

tover the suction end
tiUKDASCK'T.

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., LimitedTurn on 1125

Dundas, Ontario

I

Boiled Rice Hint.
When boiling rice add a teaspoon of 

lemon juice to the water, and the kernels 
will be much whiter. TlCrops Must be Bigger

FERTILIZING. THE ONLY SURE WAYTo Keep Wool Blankets Soft.
When washing wool blankets never 

rinse them in clear water. Rinse them 
in warm water in which a little good, 
white soap has been dissolved.

yourmf,rids riuC^ar “ y°U baVe’ °r what ki"d °f -op. you want to raise, fertile

Bost-by-Tost 
FERTILIZERS

ft ,We can supply you with 
just what you nee<l, at very
reasonable prices, and guar
antee strength and quality 
of our chemicals. If you 
want information of any 
kind, regarding Fertilizing 
your tarm, write us. We

Current Events.
freely and gladly advise you as to what kind, and how much 
Fertilizer you will require. A valuable booklet on the subject 
of Fertilizer sent free on request.

Seven United States seamen
drowned when the steamer Healdon 
torpedoed off the Dutch m

xuiviy

were
was

coast.
Local Agents Wanted

Canadian Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
12 Market Chambers, Chatham, Ont.

I resident Wilson called an extraordin
ary session of Congress to deal with 
pressing questions due to the war.

NOTICE
To Stallion Owners

Stallion owners having horses requiring inspec
tion, should make application on or before APRIL 

Inspectors will be4th. sent commencing APRIL 
owners who have made application7th, to those at

the proper time.
R. YY. XV A DE, Secretary, 

Ontario Stallion Enrolment Board, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.
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Don't put your
money into any 
talking machine
until you have fully investigated the 
Phonola—lire machine that is all lut 
human. Plavs all disc records—ai d 
plays them belter — positively wuheut 
any scratching noises. Proof of 
Phonola superiority lies in [he 
ment itself-—words cannot tell it. 
Call at local dealers and hear it.

instru •

èPhonola
Made in Canada— 
you pay no duty. 
Prices range from 
$15 to $250. 
Write for free de
scriptive catalog 
end our new cata
log of records.

I

DEALERS: —r
W/e have a fine prop 
osiiion for dealers in 
unrepresented towns 
VVrite for details.

g The Pollock Mfg.
Company. Ltd., 

Kitchener. OntarioModel $? 
"Prince" >175

■

Spend ■ Cent 
Raise the Chink

Baby 1 
Chick 

Food
ik complete balanced ration, ensuring 

»6»ItDy, rapid growth and vigorous chicka
Sold on a Money Back Guarantee 
U-lb. bag, >1.00 ; 6^-lb. pkg.,

» 60c. ; 3 lb. pkg. 25c. 1
■a ja At your dealer's.

Pratts,

City Hospital Registered by the Univer- 
School of v^°ftbe state of New
Nursing

Course, 2 years and 
6 months, including three 
months’ preparatory term. 

• rwi Hospital bed capacity
it'nUv' M?r< mg e*ÇePtlonal opportunities for 
study. Minimum Requirements-One year of 
High St hool or equivalent. Allowance—$10 per 

flr.s,t buar' an<J *12 P<‘r month remainder of 
course. Uniforms are furnished. Nurses' Resi
dence-Most desirable location, homelike 
*PjJere- For information, address 
Principal, City Hospital School of Nursing, 

Blackwell's Island. New York City

SEED BARLEY, Vaf
Tests 50 lbs. per busheL Price, $1 50 

per bushel. Bags free.
JOHN TAYLOR, JR., R.R. No 4, Galt, Ont.
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Established 1856
Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.

I
»

J. A. SIMMERS
Bulbs, Ilimited

SEEDS,

Toronto, Ont.
Plants v

Write for FREE Baby Chick 
Book.
PRATT FOOD CO., 
of Canada. Limited

68 J Claremont St., 
TORONTO. P-10
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We wish to warn customers against de- ^ 
lays in sending their orders for seeds. 
Supplies are limited, and present indi

cations point to a bigger demand than can be filled.

MAKE UP YOUR OROER ROW
(r

We pay railway freight on all orders of $25 or more. In Ontario and Quebec

Rack Crib 
Cured

SEED CORN 
Ontario Grown. 

On Cob.

Bus.
Cured Govt. Standard No. 1 Red

Clover..................
No. 2 Red Clover
No. 1 Alsike..........
No. 2 or 3 (No. 1 for

purity)..............................
No. 1 Timothy.................
No. 2 (Extra No. 1

purity)..............................
Alfalfa—
Montana Grown No. 1.
Ont. Variegated No. 2 (almost

No. 1)..............................
Lyman's Grimm.............
North-West Grimm......
Orchard Grass ............
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley 
Marquis Spring Wheat.
Goose Wheat......................
Early Britain Peas..........
Rape (Dwarf Essex)......
Hairy Vetch........................

For Clover and Timothy allow 30c. 
for each cotton bag required. Grain 
sacks free.

inin $14.00 to $14.50
.....................  12.50
$14.00 to 15.00

Crates. Bags 
Per Bushel 

.....$3.15 $2.50Wisconsin No. 7. $13.00 to 14.00
2.503.15Golden Glow...........................

Bailey..........................................
White Cap...............................
Longfellow...............................
N. Dakota................................
Compton's................................
Quebec No. 28......................
Rack cured in bags at

15c. per bush, less than 
in crates.

O. A. C. No. 3 Oats............
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats..........
Banner Oats, unregistered
Yellow Russian Oats...........
Amber Sugar Cane...............
White Intermediate Carrot 
Thousand Headed Kale.......

5.50
2.503.15

$4.25 to 4.503.003.15
3.003.25 15.00
2.753.25

$23.00 to 25.00
...................80c. lb.
.................. 75c. lb.
...................22c. lb.
.................... $1.85

3.003.25
3.25

2.50
2.50
3.00

11c. lb. 
18c. lb.1

MANGELS: Keith's Prizetaker, Danish Sludstrup, Yellow Leviathan, Yel
low Intermediate, Giant Half Sugar and Mammoth Long Red in lb. pkts., 25c.; 
if 5 lbs. or more of one variety, 23c.

We are buyers of Alfalfa, Red Clover, Sweet Clover, Timothy and Seed Grain. 
Send samples. We are especially in need of Rye buckwheat, Spring Rye, Emmer, 
and Black Oats.

Send for our 1917 Catalogue. It la Free.

$3;

free Our Big
Selection ofLLatest1

MUSICTo try 
at Home

E are prepared to send you a selec
tion of our latest and best songs 
to try over on your own piano. 

Return all you don’t want. This is our new “ Try at 
Home ” plan to reach music lovers, who are not convenient 
to music stores.

w
The Most Liberal Plan Ever Offered

To start this plan off, we have made a selection of our newest 
songs. The complete assortment sells at $1.00. But don’t 
send us any money ! We want these songs to sell them
selves strictly on merit.
Clip this Coupon, fill in your name ami address plainly 
and mail it to us to-day, enclosing 4c. in ^ - COUPOW
stamps for postage. We will then send Th0mpeoii
these song hits direct to you. If you wish ^ publishing Co.
to keep the lot, send us $1.00, if not, pay Toronto*"
only for those you do not return. You are Gentlemen,—pica*- send

under no obligation whatever. i’wng blhitTlefo?>1°o«
week’s free trial. I am enclosing

Thompson Publishing Co. * r ,HMtaKe
73 Bay Street

Toronto Canada ^
Address........

"IFOR THE MEN WHO HAVE 
PAID THE PRICE F tf

SERC J.ÇOCKBI RN 
KcOMhany R.C rç..

XNO URUM&yiCa ?*REU! KVSILTRS 
VTKO LC*t ««S !-IFE WHILE 

R EN Df.R •> t,r A5S15TA>. CL TO 
nRl MEN "

KP*
HAT can be done for a man whose life has been 
given in the great fight:1 One thing only -and 
that is to perpetuate his name and commemorate 

his sacrifice by a worthy memorial in the place where 
he once lived.

w imIfR

We bring to tlv Work of moniorial tablet-making, a 
reverent care, a consummate skill that ensures the best 

rye?sion of the remembrances of f unily, fiiends, church, 
society or lodge. Write for particulars of brass and 
broiiz * memorial tablets. Our special department will 
be glad to assist in every possible way.

■
;l etc lUi’.YIl

The Dennis Wire and Iron Works Co., Limited, London, Can^

a Herr Meyer, of Berlin. It will 
1)00 lbs., while a larger model, for 
ships, will carry from 50 to 100 people

* * * * ii-

carry 
use on

An outline of the.. , , career of Mr. lefferv
hainol, who sprang into relebritv with hi- 
romance, “The H-oad Highway,’ ,* glVen 
by a write: m “To-dav.” It Teems that 
as a school boy, Mr. lefferv barno! told 
tales of mai vêlions adventure to his 
school-fellows. At 17 |u.
work with

commenced 
an engineer and lira s oun.der 

m Birmingham, working for some time 
at the fo'-ge. While there, fov a wager of 
—s ■, ho (limbed to the top ol the far, or y 
chimney (120 ft.), and hung his hand
kerchief on the lightning conduct 
was repi inlander! for his habit of taking 
notes and wasting fellow-workers’ time. 
The foreman would find a d<m-n or 
listening spellbound to the stories he told. 
It is not surprising to learn that he 
sent home to his parents with a not :

No good for work—always writing.” 
Going to London, he studied drawing at 
the Westminster School: among hL fellow- 
stucbnts was Yoshio Markino. Then fol
lowed marriage, and a spell of poverty 
and hard work in New York. There he 
painted literally miles of scenery for the 
stage, and while living in “ Hell's Kitchen’’ 
was kicked in the abdomen during a fight, 
and has never recovered from the effects. 
This and his rather bad sight prevented 
his joining the army, though he was very 
anxious to do his bit. A brother was 
killed in the Boer War, and another has 
been invalided out of the army after 
service in the Catneroons. 
scription came, Jeffery Farnol was classed 
for “garrison duty abroad," but the 
Government found other work for him. 
He was sent on special visits to the Fleet, 
to the shipyards, to munition works, etc., 
and a series of descriptive articles record
ing his impressions will shortly appear. 
His books have sold to the extent of 
1,500,000 copies.

* * * *

Heor.

mi nr

was

When con-

What the average layman wants to 
hear about in church has been determined 
in an interesting manner by a California 
clergyman, the Rev. Bryant C. Preston, 
who submitted lists of suggested sermon 
topics to several hundred business men, 
professional men and educators of the 
town.

Since the subjects suggested were for 
Sunday evening treatment, it was not a 
little surprising that much attention was 
devoted to devotional and doctrinal sub
jects as opposed to historical, travel and 
literary subjects. Leading the list was 
the subject, “Are the Objections to World
ly Amusements Reasonable?" Closely 
following this came, "The Good in Bad 
People—and the Bad in Good People." 
A social and political subject was third in 
popular favor,
Powerful Navy and a Larger Army! By 
Whom?" Fourth came the topic, "Arc 
Secret Societies a Blessing or a Curse?" 
Fifth in favor was a general subject, “The 
Best Medicine—A Merry Heart," 
daily favored by the doctors.

The seven next popular subjects, in 
the order of their selection were, “The 
Christian Science of Prayer," "Thomas 
the D mbter and His Present Prototype" 
tied with "Judas Iscariot, An Illustration 
of Spiritual Gravitation."

of Orthodoxy," “Does the Open 
Shop Mean the Closed Heart?" "Kip
ling, the Poet-Prophet of the Strenuous 
Life," "The Will to Believe," and "The 
Eternal Question" ("Whom say ye that 
I am?").

To get the referendum started, twenty- 
five men of the church congregation sub
mitted fifty names each, to which letters 
were sent. A number was written on an 
inconspicuous corner of the return blank 
and the corresponding number set down 
opposite the name of the man addressed 
on the list. Thus, when the answers and 
suggestions came in, the pastor could telj, 

from unsigned letters, what classi
fication the writer belonged to—doctor, 
lawyer, craftsman or business man.

The lists of names were then turned 
to the original twenty-five men, who 

are responsible for notifying the men on 
their list of the date on which the pastor 
will speak on their respectively chosen 
topics.

More than seventy per cent, ol the 
men answered the letter. About two 
hundred of the five hundred addressed 
were not church members.

Many ministers have tried a refer
endum before but have failed because the 
"follow-up" system was incomplete. The 
entire success of such a plan depends upon 
the thoroughness with which^ it is put 
into operation.—The Independent.
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-*>0 Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this head inn at three cents per word each 
Insertion. iCaCh initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order fin anv advertisement under this heading. 
p.irtj,,< having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
adverti-ing columns. No advertisements inserted 
for less than SI) cents. __________________________
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;;ik -s- MY ROCKS WKRK FIRST 

Toronto, Hamilton and London 
Stock and eggs for hatching at moderate 

! i li Kerns, Freeman, Ont.

barked ROCK
winners at 

Shows.
prices.___
BARRED RO L K. LUGS FROM BKFD-TO- 

Iny. i jap-nestod stock, which have size and 
,,ualitv combined. Our stock have free range; 
ihould hatch well. Eggs, $1.00 per 13; $6.00 per
100. Biggar Bros, Oakville, Ont.__________________

ROCK COCKERELS FOR SALE—

I
barred

Write for free circular and prices.
Pringle, London, Ont.
STR RED R O CjK’S—GRAND LAYING 

strains. Cockerels, pullets, eggs. Prices right. 
Central Poultry Yards, Colborne. Ont.
BUFF ORPINGTONS, WHITE WYANDOTTES 

Imported and "International Laying Contest" 
«trains. Eggs, $3 per thirty. Express prepaid. 
Buff Orpington cockerels $3. "Ingleside Farm",
Ancaster, Ont._______________________________________
BLACK-LEGHORNS—WINNERS CANADA'S 

best shows. Eggs, $5, *2.00 and *1.50 per 
Fred de Gex, Kerwood,

>s
T fifteen. Also stock.

Ont.
BUFF ORPINGTON—HATCHING EGGS $1.00 

for 15. Nine chicks guaranteed, 
layers and silver cup winners.
Caledonia, Ont._____________________
CHOICE S.-C. BROWN LEGHORNS, S.-C. 

Rede. Cockerels, $2 each. Wm. Bunn, Den-
field, C nt. __ ______________________________.
EGGS FOR HATCHING, FROM COCKEREL 

Barred and Partridge 
Rocks. Several high-grade prize-winners* are in 
these pens.
Also one pen the same stock. Eggs $2.00 per 15, 
30—$3.00. Joseph Foster, Brampton, Ont.
EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM OUR BRED- 

TO-LAY pure-bred Barred Rocks, $1 per 15. 
Mrs. C. A. Newell, R.R. 3, Campbellville, Ont. 
EGGS FOR HATCHING, SINGLE-COMB 

White Leghorns, heavy winter layers, Famous 
Tom Barron strain. Price $1.25 per 15; $3.00 per 
50, $5.00 per 100. Robb. A. Birrell, Claremont, 
Ont.

Extra heavy 
Hugh A. Scott,iY

lilise

with
very
uar-
ality

and pullet matings.

Eggs $3.00 per 15, 30 per $5.00.
you
any
zing
We

»\

r
♦

EGGS—NEARLY ALL VARIETIES POULTRY 
— Bantams, Ducks, Turkeys, Geese. 1226 prizes 

1916. Living prices. Luxton and Sons, Mt. 
Forest, Ont.

6*i
b

FIRST YOUNG WHITE GOBBLER, 
Toronto, $10. Choice yearling Bronze Tom, 
Guelph winner, $15. T. A. King, Milton, Ontario. 
INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, SPANISH 

Barred Rocks, Brahmas, White Leghorns, Ham- 
burgs, African geese, white Guineas, Pearl 
Guineas, Bourbon red turkeys. Eggs only. Send 
stamp for mating list. John Annesser, Tilbury, 
Ont.
INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS AND ENGLISH 

Red Cap chickens, two of the best laying 
strains. Duck eggs $2.00 and hen eggs $1.50 pe-i 
setting. Drake and two ducks $6.00. H. Raison
Duke S., London Ont.__________________________
“LAYALOT" LEGHORNS, S.-C. W., LAST 

season’s best layers, proven so by trapnest. 
Heading this pen is an absolutely pure Barron 
yearling cock, hatched from a pen with a record of 
256 to 282. Eggs at $2 for 15. J. A. Butler, 
M. D., Newcastle, Ont.
PUR E B RONZE TURKEY TOMS FOR SALE— 

Guaranteed free from disease. E. V. Wilson, 
Shantv R:"-. Opt.
PURE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS—CHAM"- 

PION layers—$1.50 per ten eggs. Ray Clark, 
Harrow, Out.__________________________________________
'REGAL1' DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTES 

champions eleven years at New York State Fain 
Ueo wonderful records in laying contests. Stay 
white Utility Cockerels, $3.00 and $5.00 eacl. 
Pullets, $2.50 and $3.00 each. Hatching egg*, 
•8.00 and $5.00 per setting. Send for free illus 
trated catalogue. John tS. Martin. Drawer F 
Port Dover. Ont.
SIGNET B R L D^TO-LAY BARRED ROCKS 

select pen-hens from high record hens, mated to 
cock bird from 243-egg hen. Eggs ten cents each.
W. Marshall, Merlin, Ont.___________________________
SINGLE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, 

O. A. C. strain. Choice pen, winter layers. 
Eggs, $1.50 fifteen, $7.00 hundred. Earle Willson, 
Aurora, Ont.
S.-C. WHITE L EG HORNS' DA Y OLD CHICKS 

from vigorous heavy laying stock, $15 per 
hundred. Order now. Live chicks guaranteed.
Wm. Adcock, Denfield, Ont.______________________
S.-C. WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS. 14c. each 

under 100, 13c. each per 100, Barred P. Rocks 
and White Wyandottes, 15c. each under 100, 14c. 
each over 100. Eggs $1.25 per 15, $6.00 per 100. 
Indian Runner Duck eggs, $1.50 per 12, ducklings, 
20c. each. These are bred for size and egg 
production. C. E. Smith, Scotland, Ont.__________
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The Windrowoil

Among the measures which Hon. 
Jeannette Duncan will try to push through 
Congress arc: an eight-hour day for wo
men workers: an enactment providing 
that women receive the same wages as 
men for equal amounts of work; a further 
extension of the present child labor rul- 
ngs; a mother’s pension law; and a pro

vision for universal education.

lto-
of

See

me
nt.

;:ie-
* * * *

1 he United States Congress has passed 
i law which absolutely excludes intoxi
cants for beverage purposes from States 
which forbid the sale of liquor.

* * * *
A collapsible life-boat that may be 

carried on the back has been invented by

).
.3

cate.
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550 ?THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Bounded iggç

MGossip.
McGugan’s Holstein Sale.01 LAVAL We would direct attention to the large 

Holstein sale of A. D. McGugan at 
Rodney. Owing to continued serious ill
ness, Mr.{McGugan is compelled to dis
pose of his whole herd. The sale will be 
on April 10, and although the location is

«

Work Him and Cur. Hi»,
Don’t lay up because of d- , WD

The First, the Best Known 
and the Greatest

entirely outside the dairy districts, the 
fine herd of 50 head should notCREAM

SEPARATOR
save-the-horse

13 sold with a Signed 
money if it fails to

escape
the notice of those wanting heavy pro
ducing, well-bred Holsteins. The founda-

;
I Contract-Bond to ret

tion cows were selected for size, type and I Dmene^T’s

and SEGZ-r: *efS68c

nothing but high-class sires have been I emergency—it is the cheapest hIT °? hand tor
used. An inspection of the herd will Troy chemical CO ..,orse nsorailct 
convince anyone that the breeding has I <Made in Canada) ‘ " TorontHOnLSt” 
been along practical lines. A process of I Dn,KRiFts ex-cry where sell Save-The Ho’ °nt 
selection since the herd was founded has I 1 ,,,LT• or_,'v<‘ send by Parcel
been followed and only the paying kind I —---------- L> or Exprt'ss Pa'd.
have been retained. The cows are all 
young, with the exception of three, and 
there is an extra choice lot of yearling 
and two-year-old heifers. The great herd 
sire, Ourvilla Calamity Abbckerk 12821, 
is one of the best in the Province, lie is 
a show bull from the ground up and is an 
exceptional sire.

Better Now Than Ever Before
HE first practical, continuous cream separator, the De 

itîa has easily maintained its original success and
after vea^h^13 f?r nearly forty years- SteP by step, year 
has fed by one. improvement after another, the De Laval
and împroîSntngle StCp of cream separator development

of ev’er^SnAU(dinver.1 ’the first stcam turbine driven, the first 
blade howl H°f Sand,turnable- the first disc bowl, the first 
wine feed ;hl fi I f Tu™ °r SUCtion feed- the first split- 
teriL how r5rS ^d-through-the-discs, the first self-cen- 
hundred oi f < automatically oiled-all these and a 
provenant Ini ,eatures of separator development and im- 
perfected hv thben ,C°n“1V^d by De LavaI inventors and 
castaside for m LaVa, ÇomPany- most of them to be
vance of n/f fhmg StlH better in the ever onward ad
vance ot De Laval construction.

T rse with

Æur6““
Each 1SSh1£rUP
two words. Names and addrc^e^ur™,^ 
Cash must always accompany the 
advertisement inserted for less than 66 N°

Belleville’s Annual Sale of Holsteins.

The seven tit annual consignment sale 
of Holsteins, advertised elsewhere in this 
issue by the Belleville District Breeders, 
promises to bring into the sale ring the 
best lot of cattle the Club has ever had 
the privilege of offering the public in 
then- past six years selling. The sale 
will be held as usual at the Albion Hotel
Stables Belleville Ont., on Wednesday, I FOR SALE—-285 acres STOCK AND 
April 4th, and will comprise seventy-two I K,f,rain,iiiri? V! P,“e county of Northumberland 
head moistly females, and we understand considerable smadTuit ^ïïrsfT °' °r,chard,; 
all will be brought into the ring in excel- watered, some timber, and* a good^rad ’ Zu 
lent condition. At each of the past sales u.’r^ hn^" of and tvithin easy distance of
the Belleville breeders have, without ex- „ : ' Immediate possession,ception, brought out only the best, and, | cZToZ^. app,y to Harria ^ 
in numerous cases, cows purchased in this 
sale have gone on and made 28, 30 32 
and 36-lb. records for their purchasers.

I ms is only one of many good reasons 
why the same buyers return year after 
>ear, and go on their way more than 
pleased with their purchase. On running

blood, rich in quality and rich in breeding, I of York* tThere is a good dwelling and good 
has again been contributed, and nearly I hnlh dinKS'a^out :l0acresof hardwood and cedar
fneT MnSJ-gner haS Ui,‘'1 to do his part wens,’ Th^l, i°/a good day ioam” MmHefrom

n establishing a new high record thisyear I ^chomberg and Aurora Electric Rdlway stop 
by puttmg in animals that in every case I oar! „n!,a„f,ar,T co,nsisLtin8 of 10» acres, in west 
will help raise instead ,,f Inner . 'l . 31 ’ Lon- '>■ *xmg township. This is a
Til _r ,, ; , - .’ lower each and I k°°d Stock farm ; running streams and good
all ol their past good averages. W e would | spru'Ks. The above
not attempt to enumerate in this limited I or ''' separate parcels to suit purchasers,
space the breeding or quality of individual lmco" Lemon’ KL'Uk'by’ °nt” RR~ »•
animals in this offering, but in all of our FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS 50 ACRE FARM

experience we have never seen a catalogue «“L™ . fenced, with good buildings. Barn
so rich in blood of Mav Echo M u- f.Vi— I Wlt l go°d stabling, all-steel granary.
Svl via y ; , n°' . av Echo Soil grass with two acres fall wheat. On the
ÎVT 11 ’e L Ke>'es- Victoria Burke, property is 1H story red brick veneer dwelling. 
Alable Segis Korndvkc, etc. Inka Svlviq I iar rtl w,a^and school. Bargain for immediate
£:Kr0f^Ech0^ 103 Downi ê “d

tnc world s champion milk cow , stood for I —------------------------------------------------ ———
eight years in the Belleville district and SCOT CUM A N—EXPERIENCED WITH
has almost a score of ’ I • I registerd horses and cattle, would work and
sale. There are daughter's îf"L I ^ J, Farmer’, Advoca..
the great May Echo, and daughters and 
granddaughters of the 100-lb.-brcd sire 
Count Segis Walker Bietertje; daughters 
of Fairview Korndyke Pontiac. There 

heifers by a brother to Mabel Segis 
korndyke 40.32 lbs.: several cows bred 
to a son of Lulu Keys, 36.05 lbs., one of
ma/ority of thc^voune 'bulls1 r'T'l ' h<i I W^TE°r GOOD. RELIABLE FARM HAND. 
arf. k., f L. c ^ ^ bubs* catalogued I good milker and teamster. Yearly engagement.
,. . . aHiOus young bull, Kintr I Ylve reference, nationality, wages expected. Wm
Segis Alcartra SpofTord, a 34-lb -bred I Manmng & S008- VYoodville, Unt. 
of the 850,000 Sire. These young bulls 
are all from high record cows, many of the 
highest m the Belleville district, and as
the offering ,n numbers will be some- I ----------- -------- -------------------------------------------

high-grade seed cornenk To f an< H|th their bids I Only 35 bushels; peg cured Golden Glow.
1 ° anV o1 our readers who are in- I Germination tests, 98%, at $2.75 per bushel

tending to strengthen their herds this year w A „ «ags free,
with a few females,and to others who are ■ V* A' Barnet* R- R- 1, Amer. Essex Co., Ont.

---------------------------- bavistock, Ont. tllc salc 1)11 April 4th, as there is perhaps
Choice Seed OntQ o , n° 0t,hc[ annual sale in Canada where
O. a. c\ No 7> .OF Sale I tnore high record blood has been nurchaserl
petition. Write'for'pdcL. rst 1>nz<'il1 fiel<lcom- î ’’"î" tllosc t!lal hat e been sold from 
,.T E- Harbour & sons I . >se events in the past. The 850 finp

' r R R 2._____ mijsbure. Ont. imposed on any member of the Chib who
spuf) I attempts any side-bidding also makes it 1

C!™Z'tô'BD'?iÆSnï "f -< -«

A QUANTITY OF CHOICE 
O. A. C. No. - ‘ E72 and Dauben-y free 0“allait 

seeds. Price $1.20 per bushel, tocks free. F 
Broderick, K. R. 1, Exeter, Ont. ’ E

FARM MANAGER^ MARRIED AGE V, 
disengaged, can furnish good refereil'cta JW

woOh.OnT3- Art,‘Ur Wa,ton’ «■ KThe New 1917 De Laval
Andnew and^Til/f.iîlf LaVal machines for 19l7, a number of 

new and still further improvements have been made which
make he De Laval machines of to-day much better i’
respects than they have ever been before.

Their capacities are greater per dollar of cost- thev skim 
cleaner under the more difficult conditions of separator use-
thus inpn7thee proper s7ed°necessary'for

“"d the :

alw"vsthbeerto aMUPer,'ïï f the De Laval machinas havn 
ab,,„d„,,ed De Ifl

and Zd°eLlfaDde La^Tco'nsUuc^r "" Prc™US ‘>'P==

in the new 1917 DeTat'al1 c'l'ullrwm. to'l""eS ar<ylescribed and explained 

them are difficult to describe and make Tully" understood'bywords80"'6 °‘

in many

FARMER WANTEDmantige farm of about 140 acres, at Corbyviüc^

s$ ssasat-rs? err rad
Company Limited, Montreal, P. Q„ stating 
past experience, references and full details.

age.

160

property will be sold as a

Be Sure to See a New De Laval
superior'features^and'thei^use^ioes'this^"65 beSt ,exP,lain thcir new and 
than even an examination of them E \ e r^ïo c aT n ^1y -a n c! convincingly
opportunity for examination, and better ^till for® hn ‘S gf ad l°r afford 
De Laval machine. 1 ’ lor home test of a new

But the demand for the new machines is a moorb i , r ,
suppjy under the present difficult conditions of man ° thepossible 
distribution. More De Laval machines bv half ,'anufacture and freight 
than ever before, but the De I avil XVnrbc * nave been made in 1917 
behind actual orders, and the demand is ever increasing10"^1'1 nlachines

happens t o Ïave'ïmc^and ' rd e n'n g \v e l^â h ea d if h^e d ‘f >0Ur ,OCal dea!er 

-C the importance of waiting patie^'atïe ift^t'

donT knoLwaro-a^ îequ,“t- a"d d V-u
nearest De Laval matbZP'J ad<IreSS the

WANTED AN EXPERIENCED FARM HAND 
(single) for general farm work and stock feeding 

r?iF a 1term e*8ht months or 1 year. George D, 
hletcher. Erin, R, R. l, Qnt.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED STOCKMAN 
single, or a young man desirous of learning. 

Apply to Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont

a re

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY,
«N CANADA Sole

MONTREAL PETERBORO WLNNIPEG 6 VANCOUVER 

BRANCHES AMD LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

WANTED: GOOD COOK, ALSO NURSE 
housemaid to take charge of one child, age 6 

years. References required. Apply Mrs. Hume 
Cronyn, 580 Dundas St., London, Ont.

50,000

Silver Stream Farm ?ffer»two Holstein buii« r,t
years, amf

ready for servir,-, see these!' W^hale'othc^’8'

J___ R. R. No. 1,

viT„c„iATENTS AND LEGAL ^
EITHERSTONUAUGH & CO., PATENTS 
Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. Head 
Ofhce, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin 
^treet, Ottawa, and other principal cities. Send 
for free booklet.

bulls gave 11,000 lbs. . 
bulls of this breeding,

JACOB MOGK,

When Building—specify

BABCOCK & SONSMILTON BRICK ESTAB. 1877. Formerly Patent Office Examiner, 
Master of Patent Laws. Book, full information, 
free. 99 St. James St. Montreal. Branches at 
Ottawa, and Washington.

Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. V rue for booklet.
MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY Standard-hrpH Trot,lns stallion (50201)T V—1 U °rea for sale, sired by Red Badge.

i Paisy-at-Law ; stands 16 hands ; weight about 
1.150 lbs. Took 3rd prize Western Fair, 1916, m 
class of eight. (Guarantee this horse right every 
way. H. Raison, Duke St, London, Ont. Phone 357(

Milton, Ontario
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Chalmers 6-30 6-passenger - 
6-30 roadster - - 
6-30 7-passenger -

- */6£5.
- 1625.
- 1775.

Chalmers made a car for every day business: 
not a toy 
nor a truck
—but a road-active pleasure cai 
The car was built, a Chalmers. Chalmers efficiency 
held down costs. Chalmers markets supplied an 
output enormous. The Chalmers Institution pro
duced the ideal at the cost of mediocrity—$1625.

A MOTOR CAR.

CHALMERS BRIDGES THE BOUNDARY
The Canadian Chalmers is made to the Chalmers 
ideal—-in Canada.
Chalmers has created a Factory in Canada.
The young giant parallels the old. It is one with 
the parent Chalmers Institution; one in purpose— 
one in ideals of making and marketing cars.
Men high up in motordom have linked their for
tunes with Canadian Chalmers.
In every city the big motor car distributors are 
Chalmers men. Local success joins with Chalmers 
success. Men who achieved by serving well, are 
eager to sell the ideal car—the Chalmers.
Chalmers is a symbol of success that attracts suc
cessful men.
Your business man drives his Chalmers. He chose 
it because it was the ideal car. the sensible car for
him.
He calls it by name, “his Chalmers.”
In Canada, throughout the world, the name rings 
clear.
Chalmers is a car, a man, an institution.

Across the vision of a man came a car. 
He built the car

nd with it built a world-famed 
institution.
The field of motordom choked with weeds. 
Luxury rode behind a Mogul engine in an 
upholstered truck.
Men were tired of motor extravagance. But, the 
supreme comfort of motoring came not with economy. 
Chalmers success—marvel of a decade—came from 
low-cost production of the car 
Chalmers saw the sensible car—the sort of car a 
business man would drive. A car that would appeal 
to keen minds as a sound buy.
The Chalmers Institution, founded on ideals, took 
up the task, to bring to men of moderate means, 
comforts that until then only a Croesus could buy 
—luxury, beauty, fine furnishings and finish, light 
weight, speed performance.
Chalmers built the ideal car.
Not—mark you this—a car ideal for the price. 
Price never creates the ideal. Chalmers has said 
"Any fool can cut prices, but it takes brains to make 
a better article.”
No, the Chalmers Institution made the car to the 
Chalmers ideal. Your Business Man's car must be 
a fine car. Luxurious comfort, his family expects. 
Appearance he must have, he’s grown an «esthete. 
Power, for speed and heavy going. Life, in crowded 
traffic. Pep, on
Security and reliability above all.

ideal.

the hills.

The Chalmers Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Walkeralle, Ont
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I

j unning water for every 
• building on your farm

r
'I S3 I

» €e h"'f !L Î
e

Mr James N. Birrel!, of Fanshaw, Ont., writes us 
regarding his Empire water supply system as follows:— 

Dear Sirs:—I never spent money that gave 
better satisfaction than your Pressure System It is a 
complete success and I am sure that hundreds of rural 
homes would have your system installed if they knew of 
its success and convenience."

- VK rf]
- f 1 « 1me

:u
ü mm

Empire Supply Systems■ S'
i.

are giving satisfaction in hundreds of Send to-day for FREE CATALOGUE 
homes to-day. They perform every water and INFORMATION BLANK fill in
carrying service required in the house the latter mail it in , i ’ n

r «== and barn by ‘he simple turning of a tap. select a 1 L t , 3,1(1 WC, W'H
_ , jRyyic) , i , - H select a system suited to your home

Learn morc ab°ut this water system. without charge or obligation.

sÊÔÊMÊMÊ Empire Manufacturing Company, Limited
EAST LONDON, CANADA

-"It :<f
U. À

Kt
%

Branch Office—119 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

Lime for Wall

Do yo advise a hall'w ill ofh® sout*ii’ 
with the remainder frame for =

SKLiV”'

and 3 feet high on the south side w,ft 

quire about 23 barrels of lime- that * 
figuring that it will require one'bane, of 
lime for every 3.', cubic yards of waH 
The amount of mortar varies with tie 
size of stone and whether stone or mort! 
is used to fill in between the larger ston* 
Some masons use more mortar than othen 
h is difficult to state the cost of buffi 
a wall of this nature. It depends on the 
cost of lime, which varies considerably 
and on the price at which labor can & 
secured. V\ ith certain kinds of stone tk 
walls can be built much quicker than with 
others. In regard to the half wall spoken 
of for the south part of the building it 
is a very good idea. Some prefer build
ing a three-foot foundation for the entire 
barn and then use frame to the required 
height. If gravel is handier to secure 
than stone the concrete wall would, no 
doubt, be the cheaper of the two. It 
would not be necessary to build it as 
thick as with stone, and a mechanic 
would not be required to build it. Any 
handy man could build a concrete wall 
As to which material we would use would 
depend altogether on the distance it would 
have to be drawn. With plenty of stone 
on the farm we would think twice before 
deciding on drawing gravel several miles, 
as either wall proves satisfactory for à 
stable. In regard to the height, 3 feet 
is high enough for the foundation when 
t he upper part is to be frame. The entire 
height of a stable should be from 8)4 to 9 
feet.

NOTICE
FENCE PRICES

ALTHOUGH the price of wire and steel of all kinds has re
cently advanced, and though some fence concerns have greatly 
advanced prices lately, 

by us several months ago, and 
the next three months, 
hold good after that.

We sell direct to the user, and also through those dealers'who are 
thoroughly reliable and are satisfied with a reasonable profit. Our 
Price List and Catalogue are ready for you.

are still selling at prices established 
expect to hold to these prices for 

We cannot at this date make

we
we

promises to

Tïie l!v(ii: Wire Fence Comrxny
lilMITlOI)

WALKERVILLE, TORONTO, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

fM.n a: sure your family aDO YOU NEED
MONTH]. Y INCOME FOR LIFE “1 Gravity WasherFURNITURE? I;or u.Shun; yourself an income during your old age 

by means of an
Sent free for one month’s trial.
Write for particulars.

WASHER COMPANY 
357 YONGE ST. TORONTO. ONT 

(Factory, 79-81 Portland St.. Tnrn^i^

•mperiai Monthly Income Policy
. Virile ! nr parti, ulars r.ow, and mention 
lit haulier's Advocate.

Write for rr.t inr;;? ;.i’..to-i!li,s-rrted 
C utal'iguç No 7 - it • tve- to you.

THE ADAMS HL RNITUKl CO., Limited 
Toronto. Ontario

“1900”Address:
Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office: TORONTO

I

Weed Eradication.
I he Ontario Agricultural and Experi

mental l nion has announced co-operative 
experiments in weed eradication for 1917 
to lie carried on 
Prof. J. E. Howitt, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Guelph. It is hoped 
that a large number will take advantage 
of these co-operative experiments which 

are as follows:
The use of rape in the destruction 

of perennial sow thistle.
2. A system of intensive cropping and 

cultivation, using winter rye followed by 
turnips, rape or buckwheat, for eradicat
ing perennial sow thistle.

3. The use of rape in the destruction 
of twitch

under the director,

1.

grass.
4. A method of cultivation and crop

ping for the destruction of twitch grass.
5. A method for the eradication of 

bladder campion or cow bell.
6. Spraying with iron sulphate to 

destroy mustard in cereal crops.
7. A method of cultivation and crop

ping for the destruction of ox-eye daisy.
8. A method of cultivation and crop

ping for the suppression of field bindweed 
or wild morning glory. (Requires two 
years to complete.)

9. A method of cultivation and crop
ping for the eradication of wild oats. 
(Requires two years to complete.)

10. A method of cultivation for the 
destruction of chess.

1 hose who are troubled with any of 
these bad weeds are invited to write to 
the Director of Co-operative Experiments 
in Weed Eradication, Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, Ont. He will be . 
glad to furnish full information concern
ing these experiments and to supply ap
plication blanks for the same. All ex
perimenters will be supplied with full and 
detailed instructions for carrying out the 
experiments selected, and with blank 
forms on which to report the results of 
the same. All interested in clean farming 
are asked to co-operate in this work. 
Address all communications to J. E. 
Howitt, Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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The very policy 
for you

B Money Makes Money$ i j
! «! a

Don’t keep that few hundred 
dollars on “check” in an ac
count earning no interest, or 
only a paltry 3%.

Invest it in a 5% Debenture of the 
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpora
tion.

Thousands of farmers and townspeople 
are holders of our Debentures.

And never a cent of their 
has been lost.

I
=
=
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Circum
stances must deter

mine the particular 
policy you should select. 

Whatever your circumstances 
may be, however, we have the 

particular policy to provide for them.
Is it protection you need? A straight life Mutual 

policy, with profits applied to reduce premiums, is 
the one to choose.

§

money

i:
«A $1000 Debenture at 5% for five 

pays $280 in interest, or 28% gain. 
It is one of the safest, if not the safest, 
investment. The debentures are issued 
in sums of $100 and upwards. Interest 
is payable in cash at your local bank.

years «!#:If again you wish for protection, but do not care 
to think of paying throughout life, take a Mutual 
life policy, but with payments limited to say twenty 
years.

If you wish to save money but find it difficult— 
as most of us do—take a Mutual Life 15, 20 or 25 
year endowment payable to yourself at the end of 
that time.

It may be that you are liquidating a debt which 
it will take some years to pay. Lest you should 
not live to complete the payments, take a term 
policy sufficient to pay the debt.

Do you fear that the proceeds of your policy 
might be misspent on account of inexperience on 
the part of the beneficiary? The policy for you is our 
Life Income Policy payable in monthly instalments.

if
n i

:Wouldn’t you like to Invest your
money to earn equal profits? Alright 
then—write for our booklet about 
Profits from Savings. It tells you 
how to get 5% for your .avings 
Instead of 3%.

i

i

=

■aai
6

sThe Mutual Life m
mjfi *

« & ||Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

had access to water. While it is not un
common for a ewe to produce a dead 
foetus without apparent cause, it is un
common for large numbers in the 
flock to do so. Females that

■

same 
are sup

plied with sufficient good food and water 
during pregnancy and allowed regular 
exercise should produce strong young. 
There may be some local cause for the 
trouble, but from the facts stated, we 
can give no reason for it. If the clover 
or the oats were of poor quality it would 
tend to the trouble.

Retention of Afterbirth.
Ewe retained the afterbirth. I ap

plied traction and it broke, leaving some 
in the womb. then gav'c her 18 to 20 
drops of carbolic acid in water twice .
daily. She seems to be doing well. 
What treatment should be given in such
cases?

1

Mv.
What was the cause, and±will 

she prove barren? Sequel to Distemper.
Collie puppy 9 months old acted 

strangely. He frothed from mouth, jaws 
worked, and his eyes looked wild. I 
treated him for worms without results. 
His appetite failed for a time, but now he 
is better. He eats fairly well now and 
has got stronger, but is very thin. His 
muscles twitch when he sleeps.

B. A. & Son.
Ans. -When the afterbirth is retained 

longer than 24 hours it should be care
fully removed by hand, if there be room 
to insert the hand into the womb without 
too much pressure. When this cannot 
be done, slight traction may remove it, 
but traction should not be sufficient to 
break the membranes. The womb should 
be flushed out daily with about a gallon 
of a warm, 1 per cent, solution of one of 
the coal-tar antiseptics and the patient 
given about 15 drops of carbolic acid in 
z2 pail of water twice daily until all dis
charge ceases. The cause of retention in 
any female is not understood. It is seen 
in females in all conditions. There is 

reason why she should prove barren.

fm

m
i

si
m

3ÉE. B.
Ans.—He suffered from distemper, and 

the twitching noticed now is a sequel 
which occasionally is noticed. Give him 
8 grains of bromide of potassium three 
times daily. Do not attempt to fatten 
him too quickly. Feed lightly for a time, 
and if his bowels tend to constipation give 
a tablespoonful of castor oil. V

;

'
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5#v. Three Generations of Clydesdales.

In this issue leaders will noticethe illus
trations of three Clydesdales—mother 
daughter and granddaughter. They are 
owned by B. Rothwell, of Ottawa, whose 
advertisement runs in this paper. Mimosa 
won six first prizes as a foal at large 
shows in Scotland, second at the Royal 
and second at Chester-le-street. Manilla 
won second at the Royal, fourth at Ayr 
Derby, first at Darlington and first and 
champion at Chester-le-street, also first 
at Ottawa Margery Daw’s winnings 
appear with the illustration.

1
Ewes Give Birth to Dead Lambs.
Ewes have been fed on clover hay, a 

few oats and very little roots. They 
haw been out during the day-time and 
well housed at night. They have not met 
with accidents so far as we know. In 
several cases they have given birth to ap
parently fully developed but dead lambs.

R. H.

11
I

■ w

An.- —Your ewes have been intelligent
ly eared for, provided they have received a 
reasonable daily ration of oats and have ,
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It’s service, not surface, that 
counts in Wire Fencing

Fences made of soft wire may look all right. but they 
are liable to set all wrong when it comes to keep
ing strong, healthy, active live stock within bounds.

HERE is, however, one fence that you can count on for satisfactory 
service year.in and year out and that is “Ideal." - Made of large 
gauge No. 9 hard steel wire, heavily galvanized, with the verticals 

and horizontals clamped together with a patent lock that cannot slip, 
“ Ideal ” fence is bull-strong, hog-tight horse-high—a real fence, every 
foot of it

T

Ideal Fence
The quality of the wire from top to bottom in “Ideal" Fence is all 

the same gauge, hard drawn steel wire, tough, live, springy, heavy wire 
that will be standing up doing splendid service years from now. This 
is a point you have to watch mighty carefully. Some fences have 
9-gauge horizontals, but softer, weaker wire for the stays and locks. 
Naturally this takes something off the price, and it takes something off 
the strength and durability too, far more than the difference in price. 
You are going to fence for a lifetime, then fence with “ Ideal ’’ and get 
a lifetime's service.

We make a fence for every purpose. Write for a 
copy of our catalogue which describes them all.

The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario.
23
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Questions and Answers. |
Miscellaneous. I "METALLIC" CEILING o<S£

and wall plates make very handsome, easily - cleaned, fire - retarding 
for home, church, school, etc. Fix up one room and see how 

Get prices and Illustrations from
METALLIC ROOFING CO„ Limited,

Feeding Saltpetre.
Will saltpetre prevent a stallion from 

getting foals if fed during the breeding 
season? E. H. G.

Ans.—Given in limited quantities it 
should not prevent a horse front breed
ing, but it is usually advisable to avoid all 
drugs or stimulants unless prescribed by a 
veterinarian for some specific trouble.

;™it. SplendM 
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Silo Under the Barn Roof. V ]Is it advisable to build either a wood 
or concrete silo inside the barn? What 

Heightens Pleasure I are the chief objections against it?
It costs no more to get a really good Work

ing or Outing Shirt-one that fits right, feels 
good and wears splendidly. All you have to do 
■?. ,ask f°-. and see that yon get, a “ Deacon 
Shirt. Sold at all good stores.

Lightens Work and

J. H.
Ans.—Provided there is ample room in 

the barn and stable for a silo, there is no 
serious objection against building it in
side. A silo 12 or 14 feet in diameter, ex
tending from the stable up through the 
barn, takes up considerable space itself, 
and being round, causes a slight waste 
of space in both stable and barn.

HE best varieties, all Government inspected trees, at rock- 
bottom prices, deliverered at your nearest railway station. 
You will never again, we believe, have an opportunity to 

buy selected trees at these low prices. N urserymen and growers 
predict next year an advance of from ten to fifteen dollars per 
hundred. Place your order now, while we have a general 
assortment on hand.

TDEACON SHIRT COMPANY
BELLEVILLE
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What Has Coal Got To Do 
With

Contract Terminating.
Is it necessary to give notice, and if so 

for how long, when party w-ho is shipping 
cream and has a writtem contract made 
out for one year wishes to discontinue 
shipping same at the end of that time? 
Contract is signed by both parties?

J. C.
Ans.—If the contract distinctly calls 

for one year, it will not be necessary to 
give notice of discontinuing shipping at 
the end of the time. However, it would 
be courtesy to do so.

Securing a Patent.
1. I have made a door latch which I 

would like to have patented. What will 
it cost to have it patented?

2. At what age can a boy take charge
of his own money? S. H.

Ans.—1. Write the Patent Office, De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, where 
full information will be obtained regard
ing patenting of articles.

2. A boy is not considered to be of age 
until he is twenty-one, and therefore can
not legally take charge of his money until 
he reaches that

E. D. SMITH & SON, LIMITEDBRICKS? NURSERYMEN
3.WINONA, ONTARIOi finish!

Coal is the main factor in making 
bricks, and as the price has increased 
this will increase the price of brick 
very soon.

Take advantage of winter prices of
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Your time during haying 
and harvest is most valu
able. Save one-third of it by using 
Louden Hay Tools. They enable 
you to move larger loads easier 
faster than in any othei way. There 
are no delays at the barn for the 
user of Louden equipment. Louden 
Carriers with foiks or slings will 
handle the loads safely and surely, 
and just as fast as they can be 
drawn from the fields.
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Butter-fat in Cream.
What per cent, butter-fat shouldâ , , - cream

test when 23X lbs. of cream churn 8 lbs. 
of butter. I send my cream to a creamery. 
The test for January was 32 per cent, 
butter-fat, while for February it was only 
25 per cent. A certain portion of cream 

churned each month to supply butter 
for home use, and the same amount of 
butter was secured from the same number 
of pounds of cream each month. I 
milked thesamecows, fed the same kindsof 
feed, and turned the separator myself 
each time. I can t see why there should 
be such a difference in the test.

Ans.—Counting on 16 per cent, c 
run the cream would test about 28 3 per 
cent, butter-fat.

l|I

THE LOUDEN JUNIOR CARRIER
Is at all times safe and dependable, 
because of its simplicity and its 
strength. For twenty years it has 
been standard, and on thousands of 
farms it is to-day giving excellent 
service.
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We challenge competitor* to put their fannlni 

mills in our barn for a trial test with the
THE LOUDEN BALANCE 

GRAPPLE FORK
l.

KLINE FANNING MILL trees b 
2. 1 

for sto 
use?

H. D.We welcome such a test, because in no other wa> 
is it possible to so decisively demonstrate the su 
periority of the KLINE on all kinds of grain. It 
is absolutely unequalled for separating wild oat* 
chess, all small seeds and smut. In grading seed 
grain this mill will pay for itself three times ovei 
in one year off 40 acres, giving heavier yield pel 
acre than any mill built. Write for full particu 
lars, price and terms. Agents wanted in unrepre 
sented territory.

KLINE MANUFACTURING CO.
Bee ton - Ontario

Set the tines of 
the fork deep into 
the load. It will lift 
an immense bundle 
and deliver it in the 
mow in even flakes, 
not tangled up as is 
the case when other 
forks are used. 
Handles clover, al
falfa, loose grain or 
straw, as clean as 
timothy.

over-

3. :
water < 
hasten

FILL OUT AND MAIL 
TO-DAYTarring Corn.

Is there 4.any method of treating seed 
I Porn to keep the crows from destroying 
I l c , j3Ve .tri<rd erecting scare-crows in

- I the held, stringing paper and tin over the 
held shooting the crows, but it is of no

I ayajl- The crows pull out a large portion 
I of the crop each year. E. J. M

Ans.—It is essential that the ground 
w Pe in good tilth before the corn is planted 

I in order that it may germinate quickly and 
make rapid growth. The corn will

- 1 soon get too large for the crows to bother 
Applying tar to the seed before planting 
has proven effective. Put the corn in a 
tub or bucket, dip the end of a stick in a 
tin of tar and then stir it around in the

T TTC I? o'TY'k r'1 TT- I corn. Continue doing this until eachLI V L b 1 OLK kernel ,s coated In this way the tar is
T XT CTTH A XT apphed uniformly to the kernels and yetINSURANCE nf !“ffic'.ent ,S put on to interfere withI planting in any way. Of course, it is 

quite easy to put on too much tar, which 
no doubt, would interfere with the seed
ing. Applying it with the stick, as men
tioned, avoids the danger of getting 
much on.

Without costtome.send
books or information on 
lines checked below :
( ) Hay tools.
( ) Stalls and stanchions. 
( ) Feed and Litter 

Carriers.
( ) Horse stable fittings. 
( ) Barn pians.
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Our catalogues 

will tell you all about BALANCE 
the big Louden line.
Write for them to
day.

LOUDEN GRAPPLE
FORK Name

r.oYou may say that, too — if you want more 
income. Easy to learn. Steady work at home tht 
year round. Write Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) 
Co., Ltd. Dept. 302 F 257 College St., Toronto

They are free.
Prov

Transit, in-foal Mares and Stallions, also Automo
bile Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

lifts half a tonJ. A. CAESAR, Insurance Broker,
LUMSDEN BUILDING, 

Adelaide and Yonfte Streets, too UNEQUALLED IN 
CLOVER OR ALFALFA

Toronto.
A Bax Legal Will Form enables 
you to make your own will as legal 
and binding as any lawyer can do 
it for you. 
saves costly law fees, 
has fi ll and plain instructions, also 
specimen will properly made out 
tor your guidance. Sold by drug
gists and etatiuners, 35c., or by 
mail (3 for $1 ).

BAX WILL FORM CO.,
it>3 College Street. Toronto

3Make A blacksmith and a gardener argued 
as to which was the first trade or means 
oi living in the world.

The gardener was sure it

4. V
method 
cabbage 
plants : 
potash, 
cultivât 
result i 
ferene e 
varielic"

Your
Own
Will

Insures privacy and 
Each form LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.and [,.■noted from Genesis^heStatement 

that Adam was put on the earth to till it
e?u’nhe^,a?,k!mith- was unconvinced! 

Well, thin he queried, “who made 
the spade for Adam?"

312 CRIMEA ST., GUELPH. ONT.

WINNIPEG. Man.VANCOUVER, B.C. ST. JOHN. N.B.Koom I'll A
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and order now while the hauling is good. 
Quality and Service are assured. 
Write for samples—see lor yourself.

Interprovincial Brick Company
of Canada, Ltd, Goodyear Bldg, TORONTO
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Crop For Hay—Clover for Poultry.
1. Can little pigs be raised without 

milk of any kind? If so, what feed would 
they require?

2. What would be the best seed to 
sow this spring to have a small crop of 
hay this year?

3. When and what kind of clover seed 
should be sown for green feed for poultry? 
What time should it be cut, to use as 
green feed for poultry during the winter?

T. E. C.
Ans.—1. Milk is the natural feed for 

all young animals. It is not practicable 
to raise little pigs up to 3 or 4 weeks of 
age without milk. After they are six 
weeks old it is much easier to get along on 
substitutes, such as tankage.

2. Oats would possibly be the best 
seed to sow to produce hay this year. 
Oats cut green make fairly good hay.

3. Any of the clovers sown on a well- 
prepared seed-bed will produce a very 
nice growth and should make good pick
ing for poultry this summer. If cut about 
the time it is blossoming the clover should 
make very good green feed for poultry 
in the winter. It is better to run it 
through the cutting-box and possibly 
steam it before feeding. Many poultry- 
men secure very satisfactory results from 
feeding steamed clover leaves, which they 
gather up along the edge of the mow.

Trimming Spruce—Storing Turnips.
1. What time of the year should spruce 

trees be trimmed or headed back?
2. What is considered the best method 

for storing turnips for winter and spring 
use?

3. Is it dangerous to pour boiling 
water on onion seed, as some propose, to 
hasten germination?

4. Is there a trick in making cabbage 
head up quickly?

Ans.—1. Early spring is the best time 
for heading back and trimming spruce 
trees. If shaping a spruce hedge, the 
trimming could be done quite satisfac
torily in June after the new growth had 
started.

2. Turnips should be kept in a com
paratively cool, dark cellar or pit. A good pit 
is as good a place as any in order to have 
the turnips sound and fresh in'the spring. 
In case of pitting turnips care must be 
taken to have sufficient covering to keep 
out the frost, and yet not so much as to 
cause heating. Under the approach to 
the barn makes a very satisfactory 
storage, and we have known turnips to be 
quite sound late in May when kept in the 
ordinary stable basement.

3. Soaking onion seed for a short time 
previous to planting will, no doubt, hasten 
germination. Warm water might be bet
ter than cold, but we would not like to 
pour boiling water on the seed, as there 
would be danger of injuring the germina
tion.

J. M. M.

4. We do not know of any special 
method or “trick” employed in making 
cabbage head up quickly. Good, thrifty 
plants set in soil comparatively rich in 
potash, and given reasonable care and 
cultivation through the season, should 
result in large heads. There is a dif
ference 
varieties.

in the plants set and in the
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This Free Book, is Invaluable 
to Every Householder
If you intend to paint your house or barn, to 

varnish or enamel your furniture, to finish your floors, 
to decorate your walls, to paint your boat, automobile, 
bugtfy, wagons, farm implements, concrete, stucco or 
brick work—you need this book.

I here are a thousand and one things in and 
about the house that can be rejuvenated, beautified
and improved in appearance. This book tells you when and how 
to do it to get the best results economically.

It gives many practical hints to help make your home more 
artistic, cheery and inviting. It saves you from costly mistakes.

Send for your copy of free book today.

The Canada Paint Co., Limited,
570 William Street, Montreal*

**Sun Varnish Stain" makma old floors llko nom•
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INVEST $40 
AND MAKE $ 1,000
By breeding your best cow to King Segis Alcartra 
Calamity, the $2,000 bull. Mr. Stock paid us $40 
for the service of Baroness Madoline. and sold the 
offspring for $1,000. Better get in touch with 
"King" and make some easy money.
Arbogast Bros., Sebringville, Ont

Garage—Grain for Cattle.
I have some good second-hand 

corrugated sheets. Would these be satis
factory for a garage, both for siding and 
lining, with a four-inch air space?

2. About what size should a garage 
be on a farm for a small car?

3. How would wheat and oats ground
together compare with corn and oats for 
finishing beef cattle, when silage and hay 
are fed? F. H.

Ans.—1. Corrugated sheets properly 
put on should be satisfactory for siding a 
garage. They are frequently used. While 
many do not line the garage, yet by having 
an air space it will no doubt keep it 
warmer.

2. The average car is about 5 feet 
wide and 14 feet long. For "convenience 
it is necessary to have the garage con
siderably larger than this, and the 
minimum dimensions should be about 9 
by 20 feet. This will leave space for get
ting around the car to make any adjust
ments or repairs.

3. We would prefer oats and corn for 
finishing cattle.

1.

Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.
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COCKSHUTT MANURE SPREADER
—HEAD AND SHOULDERS OVER THE COMMON RUN—THIS 
SPLENDID MACHINE PUTS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET EVERY 

DAY IT'S USED—IN SAVED LABOR, IN BETTER DIS
TRIBUTION AND IN BIGGER, STRONGER CROPS

The Cockshutt ideals—simplicity, light-draft and 
super-efficiency are fully worked out in this Spreader. 
“Spreader”—that’s the word—not a mere “dumper1" 
Our idea of a Manure Spreader is one that thoroughly 
carpets the roughest field and leaves man and horses 
unwearied at the day’s end. And we’ve got it. The 
revolving spike-studded delivery cylinders are fine, but

we go further—a special Distributing Paddle pulverizes 
and DISTRIBUTES the manure in a very thorough 
way. Strong, direct chain drive—no bothersome gears 
or clutches; the driving and conveyor chains are extra 
heavy and strong, for years of hardest service; 
easily-oiled bearings and big, wide-tired wheels make 
light draft; the box is specially low for easy loading.

When not spreading,the ma
chinery is not running—a 
handy lever does the trick. 
Flow of manure can be 

t, changed In a second, and It’s 
absolutely independent of 
hillsides, ruts, etc.

(i ii

r\
F>

«a
Manure can be cashed at the rate, at least, of tSO.OO per 

animal per year, if it's used right.
Write for our newest Manure Spreader folder at once.

See our nearest Agent, or 
write our nearest Branch

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Ltd., Sold in Eastern Ontario, 
Quebec and Maritime 

Provinces by

THE FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd.,
Montreal, SMITH’S FALLS, St.JohnBrantford, Ontario
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MAKE YOUR CROPS TOUCH A NEW
fl|Z'*U |U| ARK t expe iment in 1913 on loamy soil showed 

Iviri IVJ/KIMV. t|iat the limed portion of the land gave 1,865 
lbs. of corn, while a similar piece—unliined—gave only 690 lbs. . ,

Lime is being used mo e and more, to correct the soil and "get, bigger, 
better results. Try an application of

BEACHVILLE WHITE LIME
and judge for yourself. Let us send you folder containing valuable infor
mation, without charge.

BEACHVILLE WHITE LIME CO., Limited, Beachville, Ont

or stuttering overcome positively, uur 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

CANADAKITCHENER.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. It’s the Healthy Hens 

that Give You 
Strong Chicks 7-v AManure for Hotbeds Not Heating.

About three weeks ago I started to 
put the horse manure in a pile by itself 
for hotbeds, 
the beds, but the manure is not heating 
at all. It is as cold in the centre of the 
pile as it is on the outside, 
much straw with it. Would you kindly 
advise me what the trouble Is and state a 
remedy?

Ans. To get the most satisfactory re
sults the heap of manure should contain 
about two parts of excrement to one part 
ol litter. When the litter is lacking it is 
often difficult to get fermentation started, 
but when it does start fermentation may 
be violent and of too short duration. The 
manure from horses fed on grain is the 
best for hot-bed u A stable or pro
tecting shed is necessary in preparing the 
heap of manure to get the best results in 
cold weather. Rains and severe cold w ill 
check fermentation, and we can quite 
understand how our correspondent failed 
to get results. I lie pile of manure should 
be 4 or 5 feet wide, about 4 feet high, and 

any convenient length. When the 
is thrown into the pile it should 

be tramped but not too compactly. If the 
manure is dry the addition of hot water 
will help to start fermentation. We 
would advise our correspondent to see that 
the manure and litter are mixed in the 
proportions mentioned previously, and to 
pile the mateiial on the south side of some 
building where the rays of the sun will 
strike it during a large portion of the day. 
Perhaps if it were covered at night it 
would help it to retain the heat engendered 
in the early stages of fermentation. A 
few warm days 
it off at once.

••x
'1It is now time to make

- V*

-Vx? Xy
*There is not

Emw2I.. M.
-,

liL

"*“1; ill i !

a»

-7

*
•’ll Save Vov 
Velerinarj Bill
When you hare
a sick or in- 
jured animator 
ailing poultry, 
write me, tell
ing symptom* 
Enclose 2c 
stamp for re- 
Ply. and 1 will 
send you pre- 
scripUon and 
letter of ad- 
'ice, free of 
charge.

ihf *Se; $ 
lbs.. 85c; 12 |b 
$1.7j; 25-lb, nail' 
$3.50( duty paid),’

? : ? 5
: f '?y -A

Now that mating1 time has arrived, it’s up to you 
to see that your poultry get a tonic and internal 
antiseptics to make them vigorous and free from 
disease. . herejorc, feed Pan
in that condition your hens will lay better you
w! cPnH°r*h'tthhyi fertile eggs and the chicks 
will stand a better show of reaching maturity 
There]ore, feed Pan-a-ce-a. y’

VIKING! a-ce-a.of
manure

Cream Separators of Quality
—is guaranteed to skim as 
closely and in less time than any 
other separator of equal price 
regardless of size. Moreover, the ’ 
Viking is guaranteed to be as fine a 
machine as any made and to have 
more capacity than other separators 
Of the same rating. Finally the Viking 
price is lmv enough to put it within 
reach of every farmer.

Dr. Hess Poultry
PAN-A-CE-A
It’s a Tonic—Not a Stimulant

And, before the hatches come I 
want to warn against gapes lee 
weakness and indigestion for these 
ailments are responsible for half the 
bahy-chick losses Therefore, feed 
Pan-a-ce-a-it will 
losses.

Ask your dealer or write 
us for descriptive booklet

^ Swedish Separator Ce. 
515 Seath Fifth Ave .Chicago

Awill probably startnow

save you these

My Guarantee

dealer In your town to supply you on condition that II P.rva-ct a Les n °i do 
as l claim, return the empty packaoc and get your money back. ®

(7)
1

/ Artificial Manure for Strawb 
Patch.

(erry
t r What would be the best kind of arti

ficial manure to put on a strawberry 
patch in the spring to stimulate growth? 
The soil is a good clay loam, and I have a 
fairly good stand of plants. Also, when 
is the best time of the day to put it on, 
and what quantity per acre should be ap- 
plied ? Subscriber.

Ans.—In the ordinary routine of grow
ing strawberries the best plan is to fertil
ize very heavily with barnyard manure 
when preparing the soil. Then mulch 
with strawy manure and allow the mulch
ing to remain between the rows. How
ever, if it is deemed advisable to add 
class of commercial fertilizer 
ply nitrogen, phosphates and

v(.

>

r#

/

DR. HESS 4 CLARK, Ashland, Ohio

mmmDr. Hess Stock Tonic Expels Worms
Conditions all animals, gives health, g„ud 
digestion, keeps them toned 
horses fur spring work ami 
heavy milking 2:>-ll>. 
sack, $7.oo (duty paid).

Dr. Hess Instant I ouse Killer
Kills lice on poultry and farm stock 
klc i.i dust hath and about roost- nests 
and houses. Dust Into hair of animals. 
Dcatrojs bugs cn cucumber vines cab- 
bage xvorms sings on ro.es, etc. Comes 
• n handy siftmg-top cans. I lb., :\W; *• lbs. 
SaC (duty paid). Fully guaranteed.

I A
up. Prepares 

! cows for 
Pall, $2.25; HlO-Ib. m S3

s UÎ]8:

some fAS prln- . vone must ap- 
1 potash,

they have no i ];a what the soil 
needs. Possibly one or two of 

these ingredients are altogether unneces
sary, because they may be found in suffi
cient quantity in the land already. Pot
ash can be added in the form of wood 
ashes. It is almost us, lets talking about 
nuit tâte of potash at i his time. ; 
h\e to fifty bushels of wood ashes 
between the rows early in the

w ;MICA rva

7AXLE
GREASE

Don’t Dig Post HolesI went v- 
spread

cult t\ ated in, would supplv a fai.lv good 
amount of potash. 
rate of 200 to ,'il)0 lbs.

MAKE YOUR OWN GENUINE
makes miles shorter, 
pulling easier, friction
less.
It’s the Mica.
Mica puts the 
in grease.

I ACER DEER
at home ^ with

I se Standard Steel Tube 
Posts and 
Sa ve

Pence 
hree Pence Hooks. 

Write for prices.money.
Standard Steel Tube & Fence 

Woodstock, Ontario.
Hop-Malt Beer Extract, . per acre applied

ently in the spt mg would no doubt pro
vide phosphates for the plants in time to 
increase the

Co., Ltd.
Ask for parti -ul irs and price. Hop Malt
Company, Dept. 18, Beamsville. Ont.e-a-s-e crops. Nitrate of soda will 

add nitrogen Some growers apply this 
just before the blossoms come out if the 
plants show that they are being badly 
nom ished. ( hie hundred and fifty pounds 

hundred pounds per acre, of nitrate 
1 Elu I y liberal application. 

I erliaps the wood ashes and the nitrate 
of so,l,t would be sufficient. In apply- 
mg the nittate of soda, it would be wise 
to put it mi when the plants are dry.

20,177,lbs. milk, 780 lbs. butter
Offer a Young sir-, born (), t lb out oU.’V' '' <«000'. tlv first 20,000-11). 4-year-old in Canada. We
• ( -ll "n.'ty Jolt mu I Nig" o-,, I I.i || j,.-'- Vin-'?,d,,d u|Rf>ter of this gre it cow. sired by a son of
n one day Sire's -ire "May Krho'l ,7" b ' 2 "«■ butter r semi-official ) in one year. 108 lbs. milk 

,,)S- 11111 k in one da\ ; l.o»)."» 11,^ mjn. , //wT?n (?^ P'<ho, % brother to “May Echo Sylvia
This calf is a beauty and is , rimJ ' H,S' ™ 7 days.

THE
IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 

I imited

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT 
tANADA

or two 
of soda Is

very reasonable. Write us.JOSEPH O’REILLY, H R. No. 9, PETERBORO, ONTARIO

ABERDEEN ANGUS
rAhrrecaen7ca^dtn0NaLbnUa?ET0ber ^ rea3°nab,e and attractive-price,.

which was Grand Champion and r‘ v? nn'«wjtb I® animals shown, we won 24 prize,, among 
To insure prepotency of the right t a ' f°r be9t fema,e of the breed'

SHROPSHIRE AND m your ne« herd bull, buy him from
soi thdown sheep larkin farms

Twpnt v-minutp

Slow Sale of Seed Oats.
Thus far only sixty odd thousand 

I 'Haiti Is ol No. 1 t nnudn Western seed 
oats have been ordered for all 
Eastern Canada, 
chants are somewhat . 
ing tar lots without 
being wanted tor seed, 
fact this seed oats should be 
extra pi ire lor Iced, he muse the light 
and weed seeds h 
cleaning.

I aimers de-iring No. 1 (’. \\ seed 
should order

i at liat -,
Her and Abnuduiiee

part s in
me i -

iverse to purehas-
OUEENSTON, 

ONTARIO
trolley ride from Niagara Falls.assurance as to us 

As a m u i er of Elm Park :^r;r|<|,,i;iv,i1i; <>‘«r sprid orferini\ three of our pme bull*).^
iv.xisdi! • t-n fir-t pri/ . i, !p. A , ' ' ’ sIl'nv< '> it of a possible five chauini', i prizes and a
hnih u-f hm-tij ^ . I 1 * uli unpioas’iip-t, an 1 nia » of the t mi fir-t prizes. The
U.A.C . Ll h.uley ai 81.7/. ............ , ,'r-’ Vln‘ s-,I. O.A.C. 72 oats at $1.2") p -r bushel, and

, -______
arrived at our SJ^ta^Ïw P°rtatiOn 

both Guelph and Ottawa. Rut w^hTvf inUm^Tr them since, have been prominent winner* tl 
. ajorïty the stallions weigh arornd th ief8 ^ot^î stallions and mares) that were never out, the 

sta )!es. C ome and r>-c them, vat ' L,-r.'to h le t.on> an(* better quality and breeding were never in tb<
Bell Telephone ------ fnTT~~—-—1Prn Smith & Richardson. Columbus. Ontario

s 1 >ALh FARM Farm 3 ^ milts east of Ottawi

B. ROTH WELL

worth theMORE HORSE-POUT R
if your teams are eiiuipped with grain

rvniox eu 1 in-Ivv IH‘vn

ELM PARK. GUELPH. ONTARIO
oats 

! heir of CLYDESDALESprompt l\ through 
hib toget her and pm ch 

> se seed outs
doTh-sp prut- pr-vent Sore Shoulders unit 

C^all S >r.'s N our fJ-‘.111.»r will
asp in 

are of the B,in
valid ie-, and | lK. 

germinal toil i- much superior tu I i-tcrn- 

itm;

1 llwrite H: 'g.!.tNGT(iX Hl..\N kV-'t"!'! 7V 

TUT Kin , \\ ESI .. F • ) K ;, \ If i, ( \ N AI >A

g! t>w ii oat S < ( I'M).■ mv nt i< mi 'i l 1 arm-i .- Advocate hi- !■ i) Bl< \x< ii, ( ) 1 | breeder
Write me for prices on champion

\ \v.\ >F HIGH-CLASS CLYDESDALES
R. R. No. 1, OTTAWA, ONT
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Cost and Service
The two factors considered 
before a purchase is made.

STEEL TRUSS 
BARNS

measure up to every requirement. They 
are as sturdy as a skyscraper. They have 
no cross-beams to hinder unloading or 
mowing away. They are fire and light
ning-proof. They have metal-el id, toll -r 
doors, lilt roof-lights, sliding side windows, 
and "Acorn" ventilators. The cost will 
compare favorably with a wood frame 
bai n.

Send for a copy of new book, "The 
Steel Truss Barn."

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Co., Limited

Preston, Ont. Montreal, Que.

Bit SURE AND ASK FOR THE

Lint of WASHERS, CHURNS BUTTER 
WORKERS. FOOD CUTTERS. GAS 
GIN ES, etc. Write for Catalogue .

MAXWELLS LIMITED, St Mary's
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Clydesdale Stallions
FOR SALE

Shawanoo King (imp.) (15708) Brown, with star 
and white hind feet; foaled, May 31, 1913.
Baron Knight [14176], Chestnut, stripe, legs white; 
foaled June 29th, 1909. Imported sire and dam. 
Both inspected and enrolled, form one.

J SOCKETT & SONS
R. R. No. 5Rockwood. Ont.,

Clydesdales & Shorthorns
We have a number of choice female Clydesdales, 
ia° ^ cho'CCi Pure-bred Shorthorn bulls, 14 months 

old a red and a roan, from heavy milking dams.
J. B. ( aider. R. R. 3. Glanford Sta., Ont.

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Angus—Southdowns—Collies

SPECIAL this month:

CHOICE BULLS
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4, London,Ont.
MESSRS A. J. HICKMAN & CO., (late 
Hickman & Scruby,) Court Lodge, Egerton, 
Kent, England exporters of

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
of all descriptions. Specialty made of draft horses, 
beef and dairy breeds of cattle, show and field 
sheep. Illustrated catalogues and testimonials on 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure 
j/0w is the time to import. Prospects were never 
fi tter, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.
RpflVPr Ilill Aberdeen-Angus bulls, from 

, 11111 15 to 24 months: cows with
1 d\'s at foot, and bred again; females all ages 
Kose-comh Rhode Island Red cockerels from good 
wmt- ri im drains, $2.50 each. Write ALEX 
McKINNEV.R. R No. 1, Erin.Ont. L.-D 
DR Ill'Ll,'s Veterinary Medical WONDER. 

■*I <in bottl-s FREE to horsemen who give 
V1 * xx ' ' n< I - r a trial. Guaranteed for Colic, In-
lo.O')-.

"t Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, Fevers, 
1 )i>Vvni[ier5. etc. Send 25 cc-Wts for mailing, 

A écrits wanted. Write address
DR. BELL, V.S., KINGSTON, ONT.

BRANDON BROS., FOREST, ONT., have for 
sale TWO CLYDESDALE STALLIONS imported 
by them in Oct. 1916, the oldest is Aurelian [i8325j 
(17731) foaled in 1912. This horse is sired by 
Auchenfldwer and his dam is by Prince Shapely 
Aurelian, gained good prizes in Scotland and was 
the Kinglassie premium horse in both 1915 and 
1916.
will weigh 2,100 lbs. The other horse is Rosyth 
[18326] (18968) rising three. This is an extra 
good, thick horse and was second at the recent 
Guelph show. He is sired by Revelanta, dam by 
Prince of Brunstane. His first, second and third 
dams arc among Scotland's best mares. IIis 
second dam, Sarah Pride, by Baron’s Pride was 
sold at Mr. Win. Dunlop’s recent great Clydesdale 
sale. She was in foal to Dunure Footprint and 
Mr. Dunlop holds an option on her foal, if a 
horse colt, for $1500.00. These horses will be sold 
reasonable and a guarantee of fifty per cent, as a 
foal-getter will be given. Both horses have been 
inspected and approved.

He has the best of clean bones and in fit

1
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STOtta"»

VA, ONT.

UMDED 1866 March 29, 1917

1 Warrantait to Ohrm Satlmfmotion.

! Gombaulfs
Caustic Balsam\

"V

ISA
te

:

ti' mi
SBC

Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splirt, Sweeny, Oappeâ Hock, 
Btrainea Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bonv tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a Human, Remedy for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., It is invaluable.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam 
Warranted to give satla action. Prl

1 Save Yw 
Urinary BUI
hen you have
sick or lu
red animalor
mg poultry, 
1,6 me, tell- 
? symptoms, 
'close 2c 
mP for re- 
■ and I will 

*.d you pre- 
iption and 
ter of ad- 
e, free of 
irge.

lb».. 35c; $
. 85c; 12 ».

25-lb. pin 
«(duly paid).’

sold Is 
ce $1.50

per bottle Bold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, witn full directions for 
Its use. I y Send for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-Wllllam* Co.,Toronto, Ont.

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lamenest 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is at 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[NON-POISONOUS]

Does not blister or remove tht 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
|2.00a bottle, delivered. Describe your cast 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic liniment lor mankind re- 
luce. Strains. Painful, Knotted. Swollen Veins, Milk Leg. 
Goat. Concentrated—only a few drops required at an appU 
cation. Price 81 per bottle at dealers or delivered.
W.r. YOUNG. P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldg..Montreal, Can.

as
I!

fi

You’ll Have Eggs to 
Hunt

Winter as well as SummermX

If you feed Royal Purple Poultry Specific to 
your hens. It contains all the necessary 
elements to keep laying hens healthy, and at 
the same time assists them In digesting all 
the food taken Into the system. Keeps them 
active, vigorous, and makes them lay.

/.

mmilit » &

,.w-r Royal Purple 
Poultry Specific

mm
If.1X

Is manufactured from roots, herbs, minerals, 
practically what the fowl find duringV/ etc.,

the summer months. It Is therefore a perfect 
substitute for you to feed your hens to make 
them produce eggs. Don’t experiment—Royal 
Purple goods arc guaranteed. A 25c. package 
lasts 25 hens 35 days—less than lc. per day. 

Your money back if it does not produce the eggs, when used according to directions! 
Mr. J. Brandon, Ayr, Ont., writes as follows:

FREE BOOK 
We will send you 

our80-page book,des
cribing all the com
mon diseases of stock 
and poultry;also how 
to build hen houses, 

and explains hew to 
raise calves without 
milk.

“Kindly send me one of your booklets. We didn’t have 
an egg all winter until we started using your “Royal 
Purple” Poultry Specific, and it is the best thing I have 
ever used. We are getting eleven to twelve eggs per day now 
on account of feeding them the right food”.

Royal Purple Poultry Specific is put up in 25 and 50c. 
packages, also $1.50 and $5.00 tins. Secure them from our 
dealer in your town.

XV. A. Jenkins Mfg. Company, Limited
CanadaLondon 33
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Manchurian Ottawa 50 
Barley.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate";

I his six-row barley is a selection made 
several years ago by the Dominion 
( (realist from the old, commercial sort, 
IVlensury, which has been favorably known 
in Canada for a long time and lias been 
successfully grown in very many districts.

As the tests in regard to yield are still 
in progress, final conclusions cannot yet 
be drawn; but it may be stated that the 
ncw selection appears to he, for many 
sections of this country, the most pro
ductive barley known, among those sorts 
which have fairly satisfactory straw. 

1 he straw of this barley is of good length 
and strength, as compared with other 
P°1 ular six-row sorts: but it should be 
emphasized that even the best barleys 
have a tendency to lodge when 
rich soil, in seasons when 
plentiful. The heads of this variety 
exceptionally long and heavy, and herein, 
perhaps, lies the secret of its large yield. 
In very high winds it docs not behave 
quite so well as some of the other sorts, as 
it shows a tendency for the heads to break 
off at the base, and for the kernels to 
tlmsh out on the ground. However, 
these objections, though worth consider
ing in wind-swept prai.ie districts, arc of 
no importance in most localities.

The foliage is good and the plants arc 
not particularly liable to attacks of rust. 
They will withstand a reasonable amount 
of drought and will grow well on a great 
vaiicty of soils. It should be 
bered, however, that, as a rule, barley 
does not succeed on soils which arc badly 
in need of lime. While it is early in 
ripening—like nearly all barleys of its 
class—it does not mature exceptionally 
early, being perhaps a trifle later than the

sown on 
moisture is 

are

remem-

1 !

average.
The awns of this barley adhere 

what firmly, so that, for best results, it 
should be in thoroughly dry condition 
when threshed. The grain is of a very 
good yellowish color, and quite free from 
the objectionable greenish or bluish shade 
which lessens the value of some barleys 
for exhibition purposes.

Considering all its characteristics, Man
churian Ottawa 50 is recommended by the 
Dominion Cereallst as the best variety 
of six-row barley for neaily all parts of 
Canada, except those districts where de
structive winds are to be feared about 
harvest time.—Experimental Farm Note.

some-

2,100 Guineas for a Short
horn Bull Calf. WOODLANDS BROWN SWISS AND PONIES

We have no Clydes, left for sale. Our special offering la Brown Swiss bulls, out of high-testing and 
big producing dams. Strictly high-class. Also Shetland and Welsh ponies.

GUELPH, ONTARIO

At Perth (Scotland) two days’ sale of 
young Shorthorns, Joseph Shepherd, a 
London exporter of cattle to the Argen
tine, paid 2,100 guineas for the champion 
bull calf, i. e., James MacW’illiam's 
Garbity Golden Victor, one of the Goldie 
line, which has been in the MacWilliam 
family for 40 years. The bull was sired 
by Edgcote Acior, and is looked upon as a 
typical breeding bull, with scale and 
symmetry and size. Two other young 
bulls made 1,000 guineas apiece, E. N. 
Casares, an Argentine buyer, resident in 
London, paying that figure for Lord 
Moray’s Donne Grand Knight, and A. VV. 
Maconachie, a Kent breeder, the same 

for J. J. Moubray’s XVarspite of 
Several purchases were made

R. BALLAGH & SON

A Choice Offering Shorthorn Bulls-,^^’buM
ready for service, all reds and roans, and mostly of Booth breeding. We would like to have vou see 
these. THEY ARE PRICED TO SELL.

Halton Co. 
Bell Phone.GEO. E. MORDEN & SONS, Oakville, Ont.

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORN OFFERING
Imported and Canadian Bred. More bulk to select from than any herd in Ontario, all of ser
viceable age; also a large number of females, which are bred right and priced right, all the stock for sale 
JOHN MILLER, ASHBURN, ONTARIO Myrtle Station. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Spruce Glen Shorthorns of such popular strains as Minas, Fames , 
Miss Ramsdens, Florences. Emilyi, etc. 
Present offering, our stock bull, Eail 

Derby 2nd, 5 yrs. old, a show bull, hard to beat. Also a few young, thick, mellow fellows, fit for service.

james McPherson & sons, DUNDALK, ONTARIOsum
Naemoor.
by Messrs. Carpenter <& Ross for Ohio, 
U.S.A. They bought two yearling heifers 
at 190 and 80 guineas respectively, but in 
bulls gave 350 guineas for James Mac- 
Williams’ Garbity New Year's Gift, and 
110 guineas for Duncan Stewart's (Mill- 
hill’s) Sir Christopher. Next they paid 

for Stephen Mitchell's

ONE 7-MONTHS’ ROAN BULL
from a heavy milking dam, and another red bull the same age. These are the dual-purpose kind, and 
will prove their worth; also females. In Clydesdales. 1 filly rising three years, and 1 stallion colt,' one 
year. Yorkshire pigs, either sex. Everything priced to sell.
ALLAN B. MANN. R. NO. 4. PETERBOROUGH. ONTARIO

ELDERS for BULLS
130 guineas 
(Boquhan)Montcith Silver Star, and 85 
guineas for Duncan Stewart’s (Millhill’s) 
Lome. All told, the Perth 411 bulls sold 
averaged £107 Os. Oil; the highest average 

record. At Aberdeen Shorthorn Sales 
Carpenter N Ross gave 390 guineas for 
the reserve champion, exhibited by A. 
Crombie, W'oodend, Aberdeenshire. 1 his 

of Rothes calf. In the Aber

This herd of about 60 head is one of the most healthy and prolific herds in Canada, and of the good, 
dual purpose kind. Present offering is 7 bulls. 10 to 18 months of age. at $125 to $185. Cows bred or 
with calf at foot, at $100 to $300. All reg’d. Jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ontario

SALEM SHORTHORNS
on Herd headed by Gainford Marquis (Imp.), undefeated in England and Canada. Sire of the winn’ns 

group at Can. National, 1914, 1915 and 1916. Can supply cattle, both sexes, at all times.
I. A. WATT, ____________________________ ELORA, ONT

35 imported cows and heifers forward 
in calf to service in Scotland. Our 
1916 importations are all choicely bred 

Have also home-bred bulls and females. Farm, half mile from Burlington Junction. Write, ot 
call and see ua.

Imported Shorthornswas a Queen 
riven sale 304 bulls averaged £19 ns. 
Scotland's spring sales of Shorthorns have 
marie new history ; we are in lor a record 

all round. Albion.
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, Freeman, Ont.

Spring Valley Shorthornsyear,

Miss Wheat, the new te i- Iwr, was hear- 
1 timing to one

Heni Beaded by the two (treat breeding bulla, Newton Ringleader rimp.) 73783, and Nonpareil 
Ramsden 83422. (San supply a few of either sex.

Drumfx), Ont.ing the history lesson, 
of the scholars, she asked:

- |ames, what was W ashington s I arc- 
well Address ( "

The new boy arose 
Unie that promised w<

■' I leaven, ma am,

Kyle Bros., Phone and telegraph via Ayr.

IMPORTED SHORTHORNSwith a prompti- 
■II for his answer, 
he said.

Cowa and heifers in calf, or with calf at foot, 
importations of the

Yearling bulls and bull calves. 
You will be surprised when you see them. 

Maple Shade Farm

One of the best

Brooklln, Ont.Will A. Dryden

GREAT PUBLIC SALE OF

SHORTHORNS
Comprising fourteen head of pure-bred females, one young bull 

and a number of extra good grades.
The majority of the fern îles are of breeding age, several being mature 

cows that are extra heavy milkers, and have always been h ind milked. The 
families are Duchesses, Snowdrops and Louisas. The sire In use is the 
4-year-old Wedding Gift bull, “Broadlands", by Broadhooks Prince. 
Everything in the herd is thrifty, but none are in high fit. Someone is sure 
to buy them worth the money on

Tuesday, April 10 th, AT Newcastle, Ont.THE FARM

At the same time there will also be sold:—one Reg. Clydesdale mare (in 
foal), one matched span of general purpose horses (4 and 5 years), and a 
large number of pure bred Tamwo.th swine, including five brood sows, 
several near farrowing.

TERMS:—On pure bred stock will be cash or (i% on bankable paper.

GEO. JACKSON 
AUCTIONEERA. A. Colwill, Prop., Newcastle, Ont.
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m Bog
pjpavml

Cvre tho lnmenesa and ■ 
remove the bunch withot t scarring the horse ■

Hi —have the part looking just us it did before 
the blen.ish came.

■ FLEMING S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid) ■
I is a special remedy fur soft and semi-solid ■
■ blemish s—Hoff Spavin, Thoroughpin. Sp int, 1 

Curb.CappodITock.ee. It is nei> her a lini- 1
■ ment nor n simple b rtcr, but n remedy unlike 

any other—doesn't imitate a-d can't be imi- 
tat d. Eary to uro, only a I t’ e required, and 
y<>ur money back if it ever fails.

H Fleming*! Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

I describes and illustrates all kinds cf blemishes. I 
and gut's you t‘ e information you ought to 1 
have before ordering or buying any kind of a

■ remedy. Mailed free if you write.
■ 75['LEMING BROS., Chemist. ■
^ Church Street. - Toronto, Ont. H

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. YOU'RE GOING7_YES!

Of Course You’re Going
Skunks.

How many times a year do skunks have 
young? How many are there in a litter?

.1-

To the Seventh Annual Consignment SaleAns.—There is but one litter in a year, 
but the young number from ti to It). of the

Belleville District Holstein Breeders
to be held in the city of Belleville,

Wednesday, April 4th, 1917

Triple Expansion.
Could you give me an illustration of 

triple horse-power? R. (',.
Ans.—The term, triple horse power, 

is not known to the gasoline motor world, 
but in steam engineering it means triple 
expansion, the steam being used in three 
different t bests. at the Albion Stables

Holstein Breeders, the Dominion over, always plan to meet at 
Belleville, the home of the champions and 100-pound

Be with us again on April 4th.

Blocks for Silo.
purpose building a cement-block 

silo 13 by 35 feet, with 5 feet solid cement 
at the base. How many blocks will be 
required ?

1. I
cows.

How many yards of gravel will be 
necessary to build the blocks, and also 
for the foundation? How many barrels 
of cement will it take to build the silo?

2.
More hundred-pound-breeding will be offered in this sale than ever offered at an» , , 
the world, before. 75% of Canadian high-record cows have been bred in the Hclleviii m 
uact a large percentage of them have been purchased before making their records , 1 ,
wc^UYoffered beforcY' WieVC WC " ' bvtter breedin* and ^“vr individuality^

W. B.

Ans. — 1. It will require about 1,500 
blocks.

2. Making the blocks SxSx 10, and 
mixing in the proportion of five of fine 
gravel or sand to one of cement, and 
using one bag for facing every 100 blocks, 
it will require about 23 cubic yards of fine 
gravel and 34 barrels of cement for the 
blocks.
inches thick it will require about ngj 
cubic yards of gravel and 4 
cement, il mixed in the proportion of S of 
gravel to one of cement.

Wc are offering doz -nsof untested sisters of hundred-pound cows in this sale W

^ 8a*e" 1 We are oC

Surely this is the buyers opportunity. Just look at this list of cows with records over Mlh.* 
ol butter in / days, everyone of them bred or developed in the Belleville Distric t. 108

Butter 
41.00
36.05
Mi. 77 
TV 11 
.12.(37 
G1.40 
33.33 
31.30 
30.46

Yet your best horse is just as 
liable to develop a Spavin, Ringbone, 
Sprint, Curb or lameness as your poorest !

KENDALL’S May Echo Sylvia 
Lulu Keyes
Lawn ( rest May Echo I*o<vh 
Katv Burke Korndyke Pontiac 
Editli Prescott Albino Korndyke 
1 lus Pontiac Artis 
May Echo 
Victoria Burke
Rauwerd Count DeKol Lady Pauline 

Catalogues are now out, apply to the secretary or sales manager for one.

SPAVIN CURE Building the foundation wall S
has saved many thousands of dollars in horse 
flesh by entirely curing these ailments.
Ed. Elstone, Jr., Ha'.i'ourton, Ont., writes :

'I have been a user of your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure for alien t gdy,- irs.wali good results, c 
you supply me with yuur 'Treatiseun the 1June? 
Don't take chances with your horses. Keep a 
bottle su Rend ilsliandv, fl—Ofor : "i. Oi:rb.,ok 
‘Treatise on the Horse" free at druggists’ or

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosburg Falls, Vt.

1 barrels of•l

:!i
Heaves.

Ralph Parks, Pres. F. R. Mallory, Sec., Frankford, Ont,I have a pony mare due to foal enr'v 
in June, but she is pretty bad with heaves. 
Is there any special way in which I should 
feed nr attend to her either

James A. Caskey, Sales Manager, Madoc, Ontario.119
at present or

coming up to the foaling time? 
she be better on i he pasture for 
prev ious to foaling, or should I keep her 
working at light farm work? 
been doing very little work all winter: 
sufficient lor exercise. Am feeding lier 
hay, no grain, and she is in good run 
dit ion.

Wouldni If 1/LOSSES SURELY PREVENTEDDLAlft k™» Bucj^G 7'us
W VOH frebh. reliai de ;

preferred by 9
M ■ H ^estera stock-

men, beonse they p/fS
pro'.ect where other

some t nnv

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNSShe has
Herd numbers LOO. 

fir and special j>riz 
v.t rotviitly imi orted by 
dozen vows a till h-n er

MITCHELL BROS., 
Jos. MvCrudden, Manager.

Sire in use. RK.Hl SDR I (imp.). His get has won numerous 
at l-.rnmo. Xewtun Gram! C tinpion (imp.). a Marr Clara, a great 

".r ^ 1 ' ' >l X,'n 1 *11 r individuals, at reasonable prices, a
mi - oi them bred to o ir imported herd sires.

... vaccines fail.
/ «a J,tf f""booklet and testimonials.

10-dose pkg.Blackleg Pills, $1.00 
50-dose pkg. Blackleg Pills, $4.00

W . J. B.-
Burlington P. ()., Ont. 

Farm one-quarter mile from Burlington Jet.Ans.
clean, hiiih-qualit y 
marc affectc<l with hva\

(’arc should he taken to feed 
oats and hay to a. 

It the h.
at all dusty it should he dampened with 
lit t lu lime-water.
hay. „ II the marc is working she should 
receive considerable

IV, "nr, lmt ( rtcr's and stroRV'cSt.
; r : " V « f < ‘"cr I>r . 1 . is (' tu I 
1 -I ' 'l’.iznu in VACi INLS AM» SI iw ms 

I ' -isl" u.N CUTTER"S. Ji unobtainable.

'J ; es. I\ Is! '

ROBERT MILLER Pays the Freight on his Shorthorns
1 ha\c six Lavender bulls over a year old, two Duchess of (floster bulls over a year, 
our ot nr bulls horn good families, all have good bone and good feeding qualities, 

and they are naturally thick fleshed, but not highly fitted in some cases. I hey are hall 
ru sand hall good roans. J have some heifers in calf and some to be bred soon 

4 ou can get the right kind from me at reasonable prices.
ROBERT MILLER,

a
I )o not Iced too much

IbeCum tabonlory, Berkeley. Cal., er Chicago. III.
I 'astutgram.

pregnant mare, hut it is a 
mistake to allow one suffering w it It heaves 
to gorge herself: : hat is one tiling which 
must lie guarded against with an animal 
suffering from the heaves. A little light 
work about the farm will do lier no harm

Is
good forGLENFOYLE

SHORTHORNS __________________ STOUFFVI LEE, ONT.
SHORT HORNS ANL) SHR0PSH1RES—T. L. Mercer, Markdale OnL
ch^vn.mUYa^rhjY8 * Dcan ®Pare rhi8 season. Present offering in Shorthorns—ten reaHj 
families M i ami t'N r? Broadhooks Golden Fame =50018= (imp ), and out of such noted 
Girls and Charmino rem« Laret8' Nonpareils, Marr Missies, Stamfords, Crimson Flowers, VUi*|l 
---------------- ----------------—_ 1!1 ■ m ngl ng from 9 to 16 months old. All are good reds and roans.

Seven hulls, big, straight, smooth, fleshv fellows 
some from cows milking 40 to (ill lbs. a day. Also 
a few outstanding heifers that are bred Three 
young cows. Prices right.

Stewart M. Graham,
Bull 'pnone.

Brant County Holstein 
Breeders Meet.

Lindsay, Ont.

Scotch Shorthorns IMPORTED SHORTHORNS

A G. FARROW, strongly aPPeaJ t0 the most exacting. Visitors can W^AKIO

Brant County Holstein Breeders’ Club 
held a banquet recently, at which the 
members of the Club and their friends 
spent a very enjoyable time.

FOR SALE 1 extra good young bull of breeding 
age, with best Scotch breeding; also bull calves and 
females of different ages. Write

Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, Ont., R.R. 1
Erin Stn.. C.P.R. L.-D. Phone.

your wants. Among
the speakers on the occasion were: K. S. 
Archibald, Dominion Animal Husband
man: R. Schuyler, District Representa
tive for the county, and R. S. Stevenson, 
a breeder of Lite Black and Whites. Che 
value of live stock, and particularly the 
dairy cow to ag Culture, was emphasized 
by the different speakers. The national 
ns well as individual prosperity is due 
largely to live stock, and it was claimed 
that more food products which could be 
successfully ut ilized can be turned out by a 
dairy cow from one hundred pounds "of 
feed than by any other animal. Improved 
methods of feeding which would include a 
balanced ration were advocated, 
gatherings of members of breeders’ clubs 

help but give an impetus to the 
dairy and live-stock industry.

Glengow Shorthorns, Cotswolds
purple ‘ WM ***’meVow fcflowT to3
purple. WM. SMITH. Columbus. Ont., Mvrtle, C.P.R Brooklin, G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.

Greekside F&rm Shorthnrn<i We have for sale at present a number of young 
Claret-bred bull bv Proud Mon.r-h, \\r , things by our former herd sire. Clan Alpine (the
you need we would w p Vol, "'n't ' We lke them; so will you. If it's young bulls, or a few female! 
~ ’ e a Vlslt from you. Write or 'phone. Visitors met by appointment.
Geo. Ferguson, Elora Stn., C P R., G.T.R., Salem, Ontario

WILLOWBANK STOCK FARM SHORTHORN HERD
Roan Chief =i>0,S6«j old-established herd has at the head the two great bulls: Imported
extra good lot of young sto.Ao ok *"1 th? Prizewinning bull. Browndale -80112=. a Mina. An 
miliriug_atrainJ,nd beef. ° ^ °f „oSl[;GnLAS.COnditi0n' ^iedonia! ftomrlo

“ Maple Leaf Farm ”
Shorthorns; Shropshire!; both sexes, 
satisfactorily filled.
J. BAKER. R R l.

Mail orders

Hampton, Ont

SHORTHORNS Pail-fillers for 
sale. Young 
cows. A fewbull and heifers out of high-record 

young cows and hulls with extra good breeding 
and quality. PETER CHRISTIE A SON 

Manchester F n Port Perry Ont On"

Shorthorns For Sale- T hree goo I 
1' IN. tun to twelve
months, 
ro.m, well bred BURNFOOT STOCK FARM

d 9 of high record, dual-purpose Shorthorns, with a splendid conformation for beef. 
Visitors welcome.

Suchreasonable pri'es. Wm -, . r tome ,md see them*
N. McFarlane, R. No. 2. Dutton. Ont

('annul
Shorthorns XV.- I * * Vg* some >oung cows 

with i .11 r ,it foot or to calve 
oy G<e Augu t,i \ .11. Augii'tine iimp.) =2Mls()4 =‘ 
i)i‘” - " 1 1,1,1 " UK1U lull!-, siuoot h and

in'-'-- a lion. JOHN SINN A sons 
Galvdonin R.R J, Haldimnnd <:„ Ont '

S. A. MOORE. Prop. CALEDONIA, ONT;

thing good of either sex Jill do welfm ^ herd°W hUl'8 eVerV °”e' AnV Per9°n Wantmg ^ 
___R R Sration Cran<1 V-illov

A X'isitiu tu a Sunday school was asked 
lo addiess a few remarks to the children. 
I le took the familiar theme of the children 
who mocked h.lisha on his journey to 
Bethel how the young ones taunted tin- 
prophet, and how they were punished 
when two she bears came out of the wood 
and ate forty-und-two of them. “And 
n.nv, eh'ldii-n, said lie, “what dues this 
sto;r\ show ’” 

j ' 1 'lease, —ti,’ came frSm ;i little girl in 
1 the It su. iuw, "n shows how utany vhild- 
i run tx-u sht- i s.iis can hold:’’

Dual - Purpose Shorthorns GEO. GIER & SON, ^
R. M D.. w»id#*mar. out*

Piaster Hill Herd
fifteen nv v'itlis old. 
with hujli r- . onG
F. MAR FINDXLi; a son,

IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULLS
-------------« K.fnr» h„„np “WwWi RICHARDSON WRfVi fl-iliimh'» Do*- -

1 leaSant Yallev Farm^ We have for sale (at prices that will move them in the next 
I.AIIY, 1 Broadhooks 1 b„™,„ , daya) the following exceptionally good bulls, 1 RoaN
and several oth.-rs Alar, ïx101’. 1 Wimple. 1 Stamford, 1 Msrry Lass, 2 Duciikss of Glosters
MONT Beau Inspection invitin' *n brcd fow® and heifers bred to (Imp.) Royal Scott and BbaU- 
GEO. AMOS A SONS tC<f Out| Çatt e will interest you. 60 head to select from. _,n

& NUNS, farm II miles east of Guelph, C.P.R., MOFFAT, ONTARIO

Five > ouhr bull-, s ven to 
_ A number of cow- j-i our |iVr(j 
X i s i t > r s ;i Iv. ax xx '• 11 oine

Caledonia. Ont.

Ma niella Shorthorns
eiz" ; " -IU' d fi a I -|

I m «ave bi.r.'ip jf,
Îhe hr,il. -
' R R 3.
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"The Coulters
Do The Work”

They cut, crush, smooth, pulverize, and 
mulch, turning the soil twice—all in 
operation. I hat s why the
“Ac me*’Pulverizing Harrow
makes an ideal seed bed. Light draft-easy on 
the horses and YOU ride. There’s an “Acme” 
for every purpose--sizes 3 to 17 Vi feet in widdi. 
Send for new free book. The Acme” Y/cy to 
Crops Thct Pcy. Do it NOW

one

Bateman-Wilkinson Co., Limited 
Toronto, 
Ont
bVz ft. wide

501 Syming-
ton Ave W

»,

zx

*$X%M
VONt
i PiCCC 
M BACH 
■ BA NOlA

3
m

JOncum frxrrrv Codât toC&aôé
R. G. LONG eCO. limited

ONTAM OTOROrV TO

Kl ON
TRIAL tO

JhneAican.
Upward

FUUY
GUARAHTn»

CREAM
SEPARATOR
ASOLID PROPOSITION to send

w< Il made, easy runm'n 
perfect skimming separator 
only $16 95. (’losely ski 
or cold milk Makes h 
cream. How) 
easily clean.

ng, FM 
for Hit

oavy or light Hi 
1 a sanitary marvel,

<‘d. Different from 
ire, which illustrates larger 
city machines. See our easy

:

Monthly Payment Plan
Shipments mado promptly
Winnipeg Man.,Toronto, Ont.
and St John, N B Whether
dairy is large or small, write for 
nandsomv free catalog and easy 
payment phm. K y

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
Bo» ,12011 Bainbridge, N. T.

II
f/

L

■£

31

CANADA
Oliju

Made 
by the
oldrUAf

process, and is guaran- 
teed absolutely pure 
and unadulterated.

(*>10 HotHil

linseed
6/4 KE

Contains over 

35% Protein and 

■'■‘‘.l Carbo-Hydrates.

For Sale
?on r.* Lika Sylvia Beets Posch, eleven months. 

v ■1 '' ,iir liarticulars and pedigree to 
W. T |.nI, R. R. No. 2, Brighton, Ont.

THE FARMER'S 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE. rr.9

Griffiths^GIANT.
HOPE'TraceîÜ. Equipment 

'^reBest for^Vork in the Orchard
ss when working, in

- ,17,Estin?at.ine Weight of Ha
What rule is used for 

amount of feed in stacks and
if>’•

estimating the 
J mows?

C. G. vv.
Ans —The rules for measuring hay vary 

according to the length of time the hay 
has been stacked or left in the mow, and
ufi? °.ehikm,d and qua'itv of the hay 
When the hay has been stacked or stored 
lor five or six months, it is estimated that 
a ton of fine timothy or blue grass hay 
wall occupy about 450 cubic feet. A toll 
of dover and timothy mixed takes about 
47o cubic feet. 1 bus, in estimating the 
amount of hay in a stack or mow the 
cubical contents would be estimated in 
feet and then divided by 450 or 47.5, ac
cording to the nature of the hay in order 
to determine the number of

Don’t damage your fruit tnpes with unwieldy h 
orchard. Griffith’s Equipment, with low hames, presents scraped limbs. 

y'Giant Rope Traces at J4 tl^ cost of leather are much stronger. Made) of 
*z£-inch hard Manilla rope, tyy stand a tremendous amount of wear. 
tRope Traces complete witli/malleable ends and electric 
^îi$t $4.00 per set ($4.50 west of Fort William). Y ou Ave($t2^j0*pe7 teârfi. 

yaithp whole~*draue.h.t includes clip orMrook hames totate whether high) er 
x—* . rl fSv/'sA.xle—wanted ; If low top Dri

ll. A C*zJ férred, specify whether for small,
yfldSkila - " ^ O niedium or large collars); hime
[' tflUAx 'X I straps; wide leather plow ni-ds;
\i71l Z i «. ' X I belly hands and Ibi lets; and Gfaîrit

ilWi* Finpe Traces. The ^business end of
the harness for/$U700, all charges 
prepaid ($12 west of Fort William.) 
I If your dealer can’t supply 

/ fir.lfilth's money-saving specialties. 
Z > -wWrite us. We will fill your order 

promptly. Our booklet, “What’s New 
. for the Stable?” will Interest you.

It
led heel drains.

4
tons.

Pasture Mixture.
Would the mixture of grass seeds gen

erally recommended for
G. L. Griffith & Son

68 Waterloo St. I 

Stratford, Ontario

!

permanent pas
ture on heavy land be suitable for murk 
soil? How many pounds of timothy and 
clover would you advise sowing per acre? 
\\ hich makes the best nurse crop, barley 
or oats?

l r-(
- C

«I
J. s.

Ans.—Some of the grasses and clovers 
recommended for heavy soils would not 
prove quite so satisfactory on muck soil, 
especially if it were wet. The alsike and 
white clover might be increased and red 
top added to the list. Six pounds of 
clover and 4 pounds of timothy make a 
fair seeding, although it might be better 
to increase the amount or else add a pound 
or two of alsike. Barley generally proves 
to be the more satisfactory nurse crop. 
It does not shade the young clover plants 
quite so much as do oats, and it is usually 
harvested several days earlier.

Stringy Milk.
I have a cow which has been giving 

stringy milk for the past week. She has 
been milking eleven months, and is due 
to freshen in about two months’ time. 
Would you advise letting her go dry when 
in this condition? A. H.

Ans.— It depends somewhat on the 
cause of the stringy milk, and also on the 
quantity of milk which she is giving. 
Sometimes it happens that a cow nearing 
the end of the lactation period will produce 
rather thick milk, but the condition also 
arises from inflammation in the udder. If the 
cow is only giving a small flow of milk she 
might safely be dried. It would be neces
sary to milk her out a few times at irregu
lar intervals. A cow due to freshen in a 
couple of months should be dried in order 
that she may have an opportunity of 
fleshing up before freshening again. If 
the trouble is due to inflammation, it 
would be advisable to draw a little milk 
until the inflammation has subsided.

HOW DOES THIS BREEDING SUIT YOU?
Sr. sire LAKEVILW DUTCH I, AND H ENG ER VELD 2nd, Grand Champion C. N. E. and Western 
Fair. 19111, 7.5 per cent, blood of L.D. Artis, Can. Champ. Sr. 3, with 34.(16 butter in 7 days.
Jr. sire, KING SYLVIA KEYES, horn Dee. 12, 1915; faultless individual. Sire, Inka Sylvia Beets 
I’osch.the sire of MAY ECHO SYLVIA,world's greatest dairy cow. milk 1,1)05 lbs..butter 41 lbs. In 7 
days, best day 152 lbs. Dam. Helena Keyes, milk 1 day 100 lbs. At 3 years 25.13 lbs., m dure 28.20; 
will he tested again shortly and should easily make over 30 lbs. A daughter of Helena DeKol's De Ko! 
at 16 years.20.69 lbs., Can. Champ. 20 of “KING’S" nearest relatives average, 7 days, 29.97 lbs. but
er. ''KING" is open to service to a limited number of approved cows. Write at once for terms, 
prices, etc. W. G. BAILEV, OAK PARK STOCK FARM, R R NO. 4. PARIS, ONTARIO.

Flax in the Grain Crop.
1. Some time ago I overheard two farm

ers talking of sowing a small quantity of 
flax seed with their mixed grain. What 
do you think of this idea? Will flax 
ripen and thresh with the other grain? 
Alxnit what would be the correct quantity 
to sow?

2. Sweet clover appears to be an easy 
plant to start, judging by the way it 
grows along the roadside. We have about

acre and a half which was seeded with 
clover last spring but is not a good stand. 
Could this be improved for hog pasture 
by sowing some sweet clover on it this 
spring? J ■ M ■ B-

Ans.—1. A number of farmers make 
a practice of sowing a little flax in their 
oat or mixed grain crops, in order to 
have flax in the feed for the various classes 
of stock. The flax is really extra, as it 
is not considered that the yield of other 
grains is decreased, 
with the other grains, and the most of the 
seed is secured when it is threshed. It is 
claimed, however, that flax straw de
teriorates the feeding value of the straw 

Flax straw i- rather

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM—High-class Registered Holstein»
fo breeders who wish to make secure their future success we are offering some extra choice bull calve» 
it living prices. Two of these are from daughters of a son of Lulu Keyes, 30 lbs. butter 7 days, an£ 
21 lbs. milk per day, and sired by Prince Colantha Abbekerk, whose dam made 32 lbs. butter 7 days 

•nd 104 lbs. milk per day. A. E. HULET, NORWICH, ONT. Bell Phone 48-r. 3
an

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEIN S
Our entire lot of bulls, fit lor service, as advertised are sold. We still have a number coming on P g ht 
months and under, which will be priced right for immediate sale. Write quick, (or they will go p its— 
as the others did. GRIESBACH BROS., COLLING WOOD, ONT.

ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS
We have only 2 young hulls fit for service left. No I. — Born November 7th, 1915 His dam was fir,t 
prize mature cow at Guelph Dairy Test. '915, R O M . 7 days, 27.96 lbs. butter and 514 lbs. mi k, 
Prite $200. No 2—Born October 18th, 1915. His sire’s 7 nearest dams average over 30 lbs. buti er, 
in 7 days. His dam, at 3 years, made 25 81 lbs. butter and 559.5 lbs. milk in 7 days Price $1 13
JAS G CURRIE At SON. fElecrrlc car stops at the ante) INGF.RSOLL ONT

2 ONLY ONLY 2

HOLSTEIN BULLS READY FOR SERVICEIt rl;)vnx fairly well
Two are by King Korndyke De Kol, a son of the great Pontiac Korndyke. One is from a 25-lb. three 
year-old and the other from Queen of Oxford, dam of Queen Butter Baroness. We have other, 
younger, by King Walker Pride, a 24.36-lb. son of King Walker. Write us also for females.
COLLVER V ROBBINS, BELL PHONE. WELLANDPORT. ONTARIO

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEIN HERD
Of long-distance record makers, the kind that milk heavy and test around 4 per cent, the whole yeat 
Of the six highest butter-fat records of two-year-olds in Canadian R.O.P.;one half were bred at Pioneer 
Farm. Young bulls for sale from dame of the same breeding as these and sired by Canary Hartog 
whose three nearest dams average 30 Ihs. blitter in 7 davs and 108 lbs. milk in one day
WALBURN RIVERS. R. R No 5. INGERSOLL. ONT. Phone 34.4 L.. ingersoll Independent

from the grain, 
harsh and stiff, and is not partirnl.n Iv 
suitable for bedding stock. I his claim 
has also been made against sowing it in the 

However, all the flax straw there 
vd were

gram.
would be if ,8 or 10 lie. of flaxsi 
sown to the acre would not seriously in
terfere with either the feeding or bed
ding value of the straw, and the flaxseed 
would tend to increase the feeding value

Dumfries Farm Holsteins 175 head to choose from 
VV<* have on hand at pres
ent about 20 young hulls 

C an also spare a few fresh cowsby De Kol Mechthilde Prince, a son of Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. 
Visitors always welcome. S. G. & ERLK KITCHEN, St. GEORGE, Ont.

of the grain mixture.
2. If sweet < lover seed wee sown eaibr 

this spring it, no doubt, would get a good 
catch and would tend to improve the

TWO HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE
We have for sale two Holstein bulls, 10 months old, sir-d bv Schuiling Pouch Prince, whose dam, Olive 
Sr hnilinc Posch,h :is :in nffV i ll record at 5 yrs, of 533.5 lbs.milk and 27.5 lbs. butter in 7 days. Her aver
age lest was 4.12% fat. They are growthy, tvpey animals and from large framed cows which are heavy 
producers. Inspection solicited, prices right. W.T.Whale At Sons, Goldstone, Wellington Go Ontpasture.
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ABSOLUTE DISPERSION
m* HEAVY PRODUCING prf y-v50 HOLSTEINS 50 ;

Tuesday, April 10th, 1917
at Glenora Stock Farm, Rodney, Ontario

Owing to the continued serious illness of the proprietor, everything on the 
farm must be sold. There are forty registered Holsteins, including the great 
five-year-old herd sire,Ourvilla Calamity Abbekerkf 12821)a show bull from the 
ground up, and a great sire. There is one extra choice bull calf three months 

I here are 38 registered females. This is a strictly business herd—every 
cow had to pay or she could not stay. The policy followed for years at 
Glenora has been to retain only the best workers and eliminate the light pro
ducers and low-testers. High-class sires only have been used, and the herd 
is right in size, type and color and an inspection will convince anyone that 
they are heavy producers. Shipping cream to Toronto and Detroit has been 
one of the important sources of income. Several of the cows have given 
yearly from 12,000 to 14,600 lbs., with ordinary dairy 
lot of one and two-year-old heifers. There are also ten grades to be sold. 
These have been retained only because they are heavy milkers.
All the farm horses will he sold, together with a pair of Hackneys. 2 and 4 years old. These 
are a handsome pair—chestnuts with white markings, from imported sire and dam, and have 
been winners at many of the fairs, including London and Guelph.
The fine Cadillac automobile will also be sold. Send for large bill.
Terms:—Six months' credit on bankable paper. All trains will be met at Rodney. Connec
tions from London and all points east can be made at St. Thomas with M.C.R., Express No. 
23 leaving St. Thomas 11.40 a.m., arriving at Rodney 12.15.

MOORE AND DEAN 
D. M. CAMPBELL

old.

I

There is a g' andcare.

*

A. D. McGUGAN, Proprietor.AUCTIONEERS
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0 restions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.OMEGA < Jl-S ' tIÎLSMilking Machines Gunpowder.

What materials enter into the com
position of gunpowder? W. J. W.

Ans.—Saltpetre, charcoal and sulphur 
are used; the amounts vary with the dif
ferent grades of powder, but it averages 
around 75 per cent, nitre, 15 per cent, 
charcoal, and 10 per cent, of sulphur.

£8
38s

LM & :

Lice on Sheep.
My sheep rub themselves a good deal 

against anything that is convenient, and, 
incidentally, cause a considerable loss of 
wool. W hat is the cause of the rubbing 
and a remedy' for the same?

•:A
J§,

A. W. G.
Ans.—It is just possible that lice or 

ticks are botheiing the sheep. While the 
ticks are usually visible, it requires a 
fairly close scrutiny to locate the lice.
I lie latter sometimes torment the sheep 

considerably' and would certainly cause 
them to do a good deal of rubbing. Shear 
the sheep so as to save the wool, and then 
w hen the weather becomes warm dip both 
sheep and lambs, using some commercial 
sheep dip. [f the weather is chilly' the 
•freshly-sheared sheep should be kept in a 
fairly warm place. It is possible that 
two dippings might be necessary in order 
to not only destroy the lice but also 
eggs which might be present.

s'XiV;
,JgSEJl

lj|Care of Milking Machines >

News"rPtS fr°m an artic,e *n the “Implement

“One °f the most important needs of users 
of milking machines is that of quick cleaning'. 
It should be done properly at the proper time, 
the machines should never he allowed to 
stand untd the casein hardens on the rubber 
tubes or cups.

KING SEGIS PONTIAC POSCH
SENIOR SIRE IN SERVICE AT MANOR FARM

Sire King Segis Pontiac A.lcartra (the $50,000 Sire) 
Dam Fairmont Netherland Posch (32.20 lbs. at 4 yrs. old)

9 •iOmega has NO RUBBER TUBES
Short transparent celluloid tubes take the 

place ol long rubber ones. They do not decay
rteanta’0™”™8, aml are eas,'b' aml Quickly 

. Th|s » an exclusive OMEGA feature; 
another is that the pail and milking parts are 
suspended from the cow's back, and the teat, 
cups cannot fall to the floor and suck up filth

"I®any You know Manor Farm has a real reputation 
for cattle dealings.

Now, Mr. Breeder, no matter where you live, if 
you are in the market for a young sire of choice 
breeding to head your herd, just let me hear from 
you.

Caked Udder—Pasture for Hogs.
How can we prevent a cow's udder 

from caking? What treatment do you 
apply to a badly-caked udder?

2. Is it advisable to feed sulphur to 
cows before freshening?

3. What is tankage worth per ton for 
hogs, when shorts are selling at $40 per 
ton?

WRITE TO-DAY l.for illustrated booklet describing 
exclusive features of the OMEGA. the many

C. RICHARDSON & CO. I can take care of 
a high- or low-priced

Now is a good time to buy.

your needs, whether you want 
fellow.

St. Mary’s, Ontario

4. What is the best Gordon S. Gooderham^
CLARKSON, ONT. vjJ

. r crop to sow this
> I spring to furnish pasture for hogs about 
» I the first of July?
3 I 5- Will rape grow up again after being
■ I eaten off? &
I I Can small pigs be fed on oats

■ I barley and wheat satisfactorily, or is it 
I I necessary to feed shorts in order to get

E, I cheap gains?
7. \Vhat is the best variety of corn 

1 I to plant for silage in order to get a large 
] | percentage of stalk without much colP

A. S.'

sometimes impossible to 
avoid caked udders previous to the cow 
freshening. Care should be taken to 
avoid the

LumpJaw ====== AT SERVICE

May Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia
‘‘The most perfectly bred bull of the breed”
Sire, Spring Farm Pontiac Cornucopia, son of t 
1 ontiac Lass. Dam, May Echo Pontiac, daughter
mnLt'lm|"0n 'mrnT' °f the world- The butter recoras oi s two

Llng aZ anoiïer wofdWord dly=' “d ‘™5 lb=‘ h

The first remedy to 
core Lump Jaw was

Fleming’» Lump Jaw Cure
End it remains to-day the standard treatment, 
with years of success back of it, known to be 
a cure and guaranteed to cure. Don’t experi
ment with substitutes or imitations. Use it. 
no mat ter how old or bad the case cr whet rise 
you may have tried — your money bark if 
Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure ever fails. 
Our fair plan of selling, together with exhaus
tive information on Lump Jaw and its treat
ment, is given in

a perfect individual. 
44.18-lb. co K. P.

Ans.—1. [f is

. cow getting a chill. Some
times it helps to massage the udder. Of 
course, this has a tendency to stimulate 
milk production. After the cow freshens 
she might be given a dose of salts and the 
udder should be rubbed well with goose 
grease or camphorated oil. As a rule the 
swelling decreases after the cow has been 
milked a few' times.

2. A little sulphur would do no harm 
but if the cow is in good condition she 
is in no need of this material.

3. It depends a good deal on the age 
of the pigs and whether or not skim-milk 
is available. It has a considerably higher 
value for young pigs than with old ones 
It is a very good substitute for skim-milk 
but at no time should it exceed one-tenth 
of the ration. You cannot entirely re
place shorts and other feeds with tankage 
and obtain satisfactory results.

4 and 5. Rape w'ould possibly do as 
well as any crop. It continues growing as 
it is picked off.

ear*^’ 38 or*!y a number of approved cows 
will be accepted. Terms, a matter of arrangement.

G. Brovmsberger. ^ E‘li0tt’ ' 1 CamP,in’ C R' DVke. L- M- Kennedy,

Fleming* ■ Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Meet complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given ewav. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write as for a free copy. 
fS FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
.Church Street • Toronto, Ont. W. F. ELLIOTT, Sec., ( Bell

Phone ) Unionville, Ont

ROYCROFT FARM HOLSTEINSCREAM WANTED
FORMERLY THE HET LOO HERD

hav^purcha^Tîn^t^Oraario^nd n 1t?"month heifers, principally all from high-record 
as our stabling is limited we are offerin» th»!? U,mted States. They are all from good record sires, but 
those of our men breeding. They w^jot remlin^h "wamÆ •i,,

.o °cLKsinft

Gordon S. Manhard, Supt., Newmarket, Oat.

qJlote price8- becausefa? SmSrow UMlay may * to° tow

Our guarantee is :
Prompt Service 
Accurate Records 
Highest Prices 

Write for particulars—it 
worth your while.
TORONTO CREAMERY GO..

» Church Street. Toronto

We have 
cows we

will be W. L. SHAW, Prop.

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont
• . choicest lot of young bulls we ever offered

fi. The grains mentioned may be fed I our Komdyke^buff1 andWR O p8^ V°r of.the.ha,f dozen

Cotton Seed Feed Meal I ■ "°m «"• •« •**» -»ibk ' nTLTSÆ
been weaned and even those up to three

oats and

Ltd.

CREAMO we are now pricing—fro® 
per cent, butter-fat. Ages rangt

Apply to SuperintendentFOR , ,
DAIRYMEN and FEEDERS I nâtÆ &jr,nd

Ask your dealer or write for prices
Fred Smith, 32-34 Front St. W., Toronto

sidcrecMo TZflEtf&SZ I ». .-O •
S.=rir„lha," ‘,v -KSi ™»m= r.tesiM'iS

experiments this has not proven to bel 40-32 lbs. rid s record butter cows: Mature, 50.68; ar. 4-yr.-old, 46.84; jr. 4-yr.-oM
the case. Any of the dents which mature 
fairly early would give very good results.

LUgtrcoh::d Canada,LIVINGSTON BRAND a half brother to Avondale Pontiac Echo, out of a 304b

The purest and best. Good Returns.
Ue wish to refrain from making any 

criticism regarding the postponement of 
the enforcement of the Dairy Standards 
Act, but it seems that the patrons of any 
factory or creamery who are being paid 
tor milk by test are well pleased with the 
system. One farmer near Burford, who 
has four Jersey cows in different stages of
cmoco"’ re,C1;ivcd for h:s February milk 
$1 l -.b >, and for January $101.60. Ï am 
told that this is the highest average of 
any herd in that factory. Two of these 
were two-year-old heifers with their first 
calf.

Jefferson, Ont

OIL CAKE MEAL A Son of King Segis Alcartra Spofford

BR LEAVENS buy here. Send for extended pedigree.
- LEAVENS* ___________ BLOOMFIELD,_________________ ONTARIO

HILL HOLSTEINS
8nd their average butter record * are ovpr "Shk11^8 that.the dam of each haa milked over 116 lbs. * *Y 
offer, by these sires, and out of dams in,, n'l t><’ii£lWTk" We have fifty heifers and young bull» 
n r* Tfî A T-r e CAX1 „ M wc!l bred w<“ invite personal Inspection.D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. 2, HAMILTON, ONT. Phone 7165

THE DOMINION LINSËIÏToîrcÔ., Ltd 
_______ Manufacturers, Baden, Ont.

18 HOLSTEIN BULLS
for sale

Eleven months and under. Also 1 cow; 
M lieifera, freshening from March till 
September, from tested and untested

R. M. HOLTBY, pS£t.pkrrr4¥’ Peel Co. B. A. Bull.
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
Kl ti?

<► L7Retention of Afterbirth.
My cow has twice suffered" from re

tention of the afterbirth. Is there any
thing I can do to prevent the trouble 
when she next freshens?

Ans.—This trouble is not infrequent 
in cows kept under'all conditions. The 
cause is not known. Good care and com
fortable, sanitary surroundings after par
turition, also avoiding chills from ex
posure or drinking cold water is about 
all that ran be done to prevent this 
trouble.

*
è: S3

<5

W. T. W.

<► S?Sc 'n
e.

- - ' <rxv_;
- ° -T V

C > • '
<■ pplffl iw

Birds are Weak in the Legs.
1 have a pen of 36 pullets which appear 

weak in the legs. Sometimes they are 
unable to stand on their feet. Their 
morning feed consists of a wet mash; they 
get wheat screenings at noon, and they 
are fed mangels and boiled potato peelings.
The grain is fed in a litter of straw. This 
pen is one of three, but the other two pens, 
fed in e'actlv the same way, appear all 
right. They have been laying well during 
the winter. What is the cause of the 
trouble? Should the lame birds be kept 
in the breeding pen?

Ans.—It is difficult to diagnose the 
case from the symptoms given. It is 
just possible that individual birds 
suffering from rheumatism or an in
flammation of the connective tissues of 
the muscles and joints. This is usually 
caused by exposure or dampness, and is 
an indication that the pen is not 
as dry as it should be. If this is the 
trouble, a warm, well-ventilated pen and a 
ration which contains plenty of green feed 
should remedy the trouble. Birds affected 
with tuberculosis very often go lame. It 
would be advisable to remove the lame 
birds from the breeding pen.

Claim on Property—Varnish
Could you give any hints 

ing the making of a rag carpet, mentioning 
what colo. s to use and what style to make 
it?

2. A father, mother, son and son’s 
wife and family lived together for thirteen 
years. The father has all claim on every
thing expecting at his death to leave it 
to his son. I he son died leaving his 
widow with no title to any of the property.
Can his wife collect anything?

3. A father wills his property to his 
wife, which after her death is to go to two 
sons. I he wife while fix ing signs over 
to one son his property. The other holds 
a copy of the will, which had been duly 
registered. Is this sufficient for 
emergency? What should the former 
have to show for his title?

1. ( ou Id you give a way for making 
a cheap varnish, also what to use for 
staining light and dark?

A very cheap and durable paint can lie 
made by mixing cement and milk with 
dry paint, which will give the color de- 
Slr«i J. McG.

As the name implies, rag 
carpet is made from rags. It is customary 
to cut the material into.strips about an 
inch wide, then sew them together and 
wind them in balls. Any color material 
may be used. The pattern, color, or 
style of the carpet is made by the color of 
warp. It is necessary to take the rags 
to a weaver to have them woven into 
carpet.

2. She has no legal claim on property 
which is not in her husband’s

•C If the will states that the son is to 
8*-t a certain share at a certain time, it 
should be sufficient. The other son should 
have the deed of his property in order to 
make him

4. Varnish is a solution of resinous 
matter and is made from a number of

k 'useîyor. ''"Drie^are^generaW'added I [DGELEY STOCK
m the form of sugar of lead or white I ■ ** * wwlm ■ mi "Cow at the recent Guelph test; is also the champii n

R. O. P. butter cow for Canada. Would a grandson or a great-grandson of this famous cow impro' e 
your herd? We have them. Write for particulars.

Wood bridge. C. P. R.. Concord. G. T. R

A Book That Brings ^ New Light On 
Profitable Farming

TX/E want every Farmer in Canada to have a copy of our 
latest edition of “What the Farmer Can Do with Concrete.” 

It contains complete yet simple directions as to how you can 
build with Concrete, in your spare time. Shows how the farmer 
himself, without previous experience and at small cost 
satisfactory results.
The book will make you enthusiastic for Concrete. It will, if 
you accept its advice and act on its instructions, enable you to 
have farm buildings completely sanitary, entirely water-proof, 
and proof against the ravages of time and weather.

The coupon below is for you to use In sending for 
the book, or in asking us for any special inform
ation you may want on any particular subject. 

Use the co:i port—write us to-day.
CANADA CEMENT CO., LIMITED

30 Herald Building, Montreal
c. c.

can get

ÿfoaifj wkol y» wool «ftyabo»are
ruooRS 0**Y MOUttl

CONCRETE BLOCKS •

SILOS FENCE ROSTS

GARAGES ROOT CELLARS

ABSOLUTELY FREE TROUGHS AMD TANKS ROADS

"WM tU Amer « do «4 awtt?to any farmer who writes for it

Paint Without OilLet your scales tell!
Let your record sheet tell!1. concern-

Remarkable Discovery That Cuts 
Down the Cost of Paint Seventy- 

Five Per Cent

[i.wygocwcuum]

Royal Purple Stock Specific will increase the flow of milk per 
cow from 3 to 5 lbs. per day during the winter months. It will 
enable you to fatten your steers and hogs a month earlier, thereby 
saving a month’s feed and labor.

T. G. Belamy, Toledo, Ont., states:
“I have used a part of a package of your Royal Purple Stock 

Specific. 1 fed it to one cow according to directions. She gained 
six lbs. of milk while using part of a package. The rest of my herd 
reduced In milk while this one gained. I consider it has no equal."

,1 3j A Free Trial Package is Mailed to 
Everyone Who Writes.

A. L. Rice, a prominent manufacturer of 
Adams, N. Y„ has discovered a process of making 

kind of paint without the use of oil. He 
calls It Howdrpaint. It comes in the form of a 
dry powder and all that Is required Is cold water 
to make a 
tary and
It is the cement principle applied to paint, 
adheres to any surface, wood, stone or brick, 
spreads and looks like oil paint and costs about 
one-fourth as much.

Write to Mr. A. L. Rice, manufacturer, 192 
North Street, Adams, N. Y., and he will send you 
a free trial package, also color card and full 
information showing you how you can save a 
good many dollars. Write to-day.

.6 A 4

Royal Purple 
Stock Specific paint weather proof, fire proof, sani- 

durable for outside or inside painting.°fc
Good for horses, cattle sheep and swine. Royal Purple Stock 

Specific assists stock In securing all the nourishment there is in 
the food they consume. If you are feeding heavily for milk, or 
fattening stock, ii assists them In digesting and assimila ting all 
the food eaten Instead of voiding It in an unused condition. 

Royal Purple Stock Specific Is purely a digester and blood purifier. It will Improve 
the condition of ANY run-down animal on your farm. This Is our guarantee, and 
we will refund the money paid for It. should you fall to get results. If you have a 
poor, miserable, run-down, hide-bound horse In your possession, try It on him 
first and be convinced.

any
son

Robt. Cochran, Stella, Ont., states:
“I had a cow In very poor condition. I was Induced by 

Thos. Hall to try your Royal Purple Stock Specific. In less 
than a week I found marked Improvement, and I know I 
would have lost the use of her milk all summer had 1 not 
fed It. She is now In good condition. 1 also used your 
Royal Purple Poultry Specific for my fowl with equally good 
rTsults^^

Royal Purple Stock Specific Is put up In 58c. 
packages, also $1.50 and $5.08 air-tight tins.

RAW FURSFREE BOOK
Ans.—1. We WantWrite for FREE 

booklet on the com
mon diseases of 
stock and poultry. 
Tells how to raise 
calves without milk, 
and bow to build hen 
houses.

Spring Rats
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Company, Limited Write for our Price Liât 

We Pay Rxpreee and Postage

E. T. CARTER & CO.
84 Front St. East, Toronto

London, Canada 39 r

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HER!THE
WOOD VIEW FARMtrntirvo Present offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, from Record of

J L L Y O Performance dams, including grand champion bull at last Western Fair and his
full brother; also cows and heifers. State distinctly what It wanted if writingname.

LONDON,ONTARIO
Jno. Pringle. Prop. WE WORK OUR SHOW COWS AND SHOW OUR WORK COWS

Young BRAMPTON JERSEYS Bulls
For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred from the highest produdn» 
families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton Jerseys and their descendants hold all Jersey R.O.P 
records, save one. Females, all ages, also for sale B H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

City View Ayrshires
secure. or April—One R.O.P. cow, fresh; two bulls fit for 

-rvice, and a few choice bull calves.
J VS. BEGG * SON. 8t. Thomas. Ont.

Choice Offering in Ayrshires
u Special Prices—Several young bulls of service- 
Ole ages. All from R.O.P. sires and dams. Come 
nd see them.

■no. A. Morrison,
copperas. l or body and lustre amber, 
an,mci Inc, etc., are used. A coloring 
matter soluble in water or alcohol gives 
the tinctorial effect. Varnish suitable for 
one material would not do on another, 
.r instance, for black x'arnish the folloxv- 
mg materials may be used : shellac 8 parts, 
resin 5 parts, lampblack 1 part, alcohol 

P-trts. Body varnish is made from 
tinçst African copal 8 lbs., fused carefully 
a n il 2 gallons of clarified oil added; 
noil gently for 4H hours, or until quite 
stringy. ( ool and thin with 33^ gallons 
. "t turpentine. If a cabinet varnish 
15 "anted, fuse 7 lbs. of very fine African 
gum copal and pour in }A gallon of pale, 
Clarified oil.

Mount Elgin, Ontario
F.DGELF.Y. ON T.JAS. BAGG & SON. Glencairn Ayrshire*rT““i~

ability from 8,600 to 11,022 Ibe. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Tboe. J. McCormick 
Rock ton. Ont. Copetown Stn., G. T. R.

Live-stock Labels for 
cattle, sheep and 

OrrjyjfcA hogs, manufactured 
] by the Ketchum 

Manufacturing Co. 
to* 501.Ottawa,Ont. Write for samples and price#

For Sale
Sharpies Mechanical Milking Machine, two unite, 
just used two years, in A. 1. running condition. 
A bargain. Apply:
Box S, Farmer’s Advocate, " London, Ont.

Glenhurst Ayrshires
60-lb. cows. I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice-a-day milking. Young bull- 
1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals to yoi
write me. James Banning, Williamstown, Ont

%
C. NICHOLSON,LINCOLNS of Horkstow, Lincolnshire, England.

has for Sal- Pedigree Lincoln Long Wool Rams and Ewes from his world-famous flock of ALL 
DUDDING-BRED SHEEP. By winning the CHAMPION and "ALL" the first prizes in the 
two shear and yearling ram classes at the Royal Show of Engl ind, 1915,all previous records were 

Coates Shorthorns and Lincoln Red Shorthorns also for sale.
STATION :
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PEERLESS PERFECT!Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.High-gradeFertilizers 

Are Best Values For the Big Ranch, or the small 
farm, put up a fence that will last a lifetime * 

that does not serve only as a mere boundary line, but one 
that gives real fence service—one that is built strong enourii 

to withstand the onslaughts of stock as well as the ravages a! 
all kinds of weather.

PEERLESS Perfection Is one of the easiest fences to eiM 
because i t stays '‘put. ” It can be erected over the mod 

Lilly and uneven- ground, without 
_ buckling, snapping or kuik-

ing. or run through 
streams without

ruotmg.

a DDog With a Swollen Eye.
I have a dog whose eye has been 

swollen shut for some time. He can only 
open it half way. What treatment would 
you advise? A. R.

Ans.—The eye has possibly been 
injured in some way and inflammation 
has set in which has caused the swelling. 
Bathe it carefully two or three times a 
day to allay the inflammation. This will 
reduce the swelling and as the swelling 
goes down the eye will no doubt be all 
right. If there is anything affecting the 
pupil of the eye, your veterinarian might 
inject something which would ease it.

The average cost of 
Nitrogen in 600 samples 
of “complete” fertilizers 
was 66% higher than 
the cost of Nitrogen in

Nitrate of Soda Every 
intersection 
is securely 
clamped with the 
famous Peerless lock.

Animals can't break through ^xKBKHWBS 
it no matter how hard their 
attacks. It simply can't be broken.
Just springs back in shape like n bed _
spring. It's made of heavy Open Hearth 
steel galvanized wire with all the impurities 
taken out and all the strength and toughness 

L left in. Will not corrode or rust. Top and bottom 
^ wires are extra heavy. Will not sag. 

posts than ordinary soft wire fence. À1
Bk Qpnrl fnr I nrul address of nearest ^
^^ena ror Literature nKent we also make «com-

r Jim plete line of poultry and ornamental fencing. Agents nearly . 
everywhere. Agents wanted in unassigned territory,

The Banwell-Hoxle Wirt Fence Co., Ltd.
^ WINNIPEG. MAH. HAMILTON, ONT.

Are you paying high 
prices for low-grade 
goods?

Forbidding Hunting.
A creek runs through my farm. Can I 

prevent outsiders from trapping on my 
place, even though they have a license? 
What is meant by “high-water mark?”

S. A.
Ans.—The Ontario Game and Fishery 

laws provide that no person shall trespass, 
or at any time hunt, shoot or have sport
ing implements in his possession on land 
of another, after having had notice not to 
shoot or hunt thereon. An owner or 
occupant of land may give such noti e 
verbally or in writing. Sign boards not 
more than 80 rods apart can be erected 
on the property and bear the words : 
“Hunting or shooting is forbidden." 
The term “high-water mark” is usually 
construed to mean the highest point to 
which a body of water rises.

Cottonseed for Feed.

Send Post Card for Attraction, 
Money-saving Books

Requires less
beoluteiy guaranteed.

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
23 Madison Avenue, New York Fll.

PURPLE!iOYAL

8898888
8888888

1^What is the feeding value of cottonseed 
meal in producing milk? How much may 
the average cow be fed daily?

•Aft.«'"•niR. B. McL.
Ans.—Cottonseed meal is rich in protein 

and is generally considered a very' satis 
factory concentrate for dairy cows. When 
feeding timothy hay or fodder of that 
nature more marked results will be ob
tained with the cottonseed, and in fact 
all concentrates rich in nitrogen than 
when they are fed in conjunction with 
legume roughage. Two or three pounds 
of cottonseed meal is generally considered 
to be very good feeding. The amount 
will depend largely on the other feeds in 
the ration. Cottonseed meal contains ti.2 
per cent, ash, 44.1 per cent, crude protein, 
8.1 per cent, filtre: 2.5 per cent, nitrogen 
free extract, and 9.1 per cent. fat.

m
Supplying 

the Demand for 
Royal Purple Calf Meal

Winn
Xthe ^u'n^X^sw^h^er^rtfe't’y wiin^TBnd "J

trouble, which are serious WILL NOT cause stomach or bowelventive for scouring ailments in young animals. Royal Purple is a sure pf»-

TAMWORTHS Calves Gain Rapidly Without Milk
raised justes”w^H without"^! drop o'^^üfk “wh^/*'* R?yal Pk*T!5, Calf Mea,and 

Mr. Geo. W. Collins, Plainfield On ™ wrltProm,nent breeders remark:
market? as ^people who^have boufihUt It*»*1’ } thlPk y2u haTe ,he b*81 on the
?he>? areh^rin g^a™ wein°as the^did*on*the'Meal ?ind** ^

our ™ggrSL MrrtTyrhNichonT,eorürhdiSrr P«»*” /the highest term's I have A.Ulbr'dge. and can speak of this meal In Æ
ever tried I ne^er saw a call ™ meal1s:,bu‘ ***** ®ne is the best I Æ
Purpfe-^(ar^hT Vine did"dhe,1enuZgeyouP d',yRo7a1 7 —
à l our t!,?' J, Can cheerfully recommend U to
Calv7.”-XanTey W 7oxIifh *° ra,8e ,ar»e- hea,*hy

colts
100-

foang sows bred for April and May farrow, and a 
nice lot of young boars for sale. Write:—

John W. Todd, R. R. No. 1,
Morris ton la in worths and Shorthorns. 
Bred from the prisewinning herds of England. 
Tamworths, both sexes, 140 to choose from. 
Shorthorns, 6 bulla, from 6 to 10 months old, reds 
tnd roans, dandies. Females of the best milking 
«trains. CHAS. CURRIE, MORRISTON. ONT.

Corinth. Ont.
Alsike and Sweet Clover.

I have rented a field for flax to be grown 
1 purpose sowing a mixture of sweet 

clover and alsike with the flax. I have 
been told that flax is a good nurse crop. 
Would it be possible to cut the first 
of the sweet clover with the hinder 
not to interfere with the alsike? Would 
the second crop of the sweet clover and 
the alsike ripen about the same time? 
Will there be enough alsike and sweet 
clover seed drop to the ground to re-seed 
■t? A. C A.

Ans.—It might be possible to cut the 
sweet clover with the binder, but there 

Meadow Brook YORKSHIRES I .would he considerable difficulty in curing
it unless it was all spread out. It would 
have to be cut pretty high in order to 

„ ,,, , avoid injuring the aFikc. The alsike
—W Mlners' R R *■ Eleter' 0nt Huron Co- would ripen considerably earlier than the 
Yorkshires Sows bred and younger; boars 2 I second crop of sweet clover. If the sweet 
winner o, 12 clover ripens it will no doubt re seed I he
ihowing at Toronto and Ottawa. I g'Ounri. Alsike w ill do the same if the

Bronze turkeys from prize-winning stock. ground is suitable for the growing of tint
Wm. Manning & Sons, Woodvtlle. Ont. I crop. b

On.
water, and say

Qoverdale Berkshire* and Shropshires—In 
Berkshire» I can furnish boars or sows, all ages, 
pairs not akin. All breeding stock imp. or from 
Imp. stock. In Shropshires can furnish

crop 
so as

I, . rams or
swes, any age, from Imp. stock Prices reasonable 
C. J. LANG, R. R. No. 3, BURKETON, ONT.

FREE BOOKAVONHURST YORKSHIRES 
Alarge number of choice pigs, February farrowed. 
One of our sows farrowed 59 pigs in three litters. 
Connect bacon type. Pairs not akin. We guarantee 
satisfaction.
B. Armstrong & Son,

Send for our 80-page 
book which describee 
the common diseases 
of stock and poultry; 
also methods of feed
ing and our many 
products. Get a copy 
to-day.

^..f5or-,a
^ ecure it from our dealer in your town.

VV'JenkIns Mfg- Co., Ltd., London, Can.

Codrington, Ont.

l am offering a splendid choice of sows, bred for 
May and June farrow. All bred from prize-winning 
•Lock. Prices reasonable. 35

Duroc Jersey Swine «
using on a number imnTirto , , . . him9eIf °ne of the greatest sires in the U.S., which Wt y
LU<A f PAÜliO A ^irtnfurn°i8Tedbnodt ??kTn. ^ farr°W‘ A °f ^ ^
1 A 1 AK1)° & SONS, R.R. No. 1, CHARING CROSS, ONTARIO

Polands, Durocs and Berkshires
Young stock at all times, both sexes and all ages 
Can also supply anything in Dorsets or South- 
downs. Everything priced to sell.
CECIL STOBBS,

Planting a Wind break.

BERKSHIRESI purpose planting two rows of trees 
to form a wind-break for

My Berkshires for many years have won the leading pd*® ** 
Toronto, London and Guelph. Highcleres and Sally*, U» 
best strain of the breed, both eexee, any age.

R. R. NO. 1,
Shakespeare Station, G. T. R.

an.... .. apiurv.
Uliat distance should trees be planted 
a pa 11 so as to make a dense growth right 
down to the ground? Which would !>t the 
better, spruce or cedar? Would it be 

cssary to lean the trees slightly to the 
'' est w lien planting, as that is the direction 
bom w hich we have our prevailing winds? 
When would be the proper time to plant 

ning or fall? Where could

ADAM THOMSON Stratford, On till®Leamington, Ont.

Pine Grove Yorkshires
England and Canada. Have a choice lot of \oung 
pigs of both sexes, pairs not akin, to otier at 
reasonable prices. Guaranteed satisfaction
Joseph Feat hers ton & Son, Streetsville, Ont

for s\if v 1 YNNORE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Also, we are mwoffriW fo'ryl’l^hlvhî^h from imP°rted animals, high-class in type and d'»]’**
F. WALLACE OOOKSIU 'ri! " ^ 'mP°ned 9t°Ck a“d ^ aNTFOrT^T- 

---------------------- Cvnnore Stock Farm—English Dairy Shorthorns and Berkshire Pigs.

net

Sunny side Chester Whites and Dorsets. In
Chester Whites we have both sexes, any age, bred 
from our champions of many years. In Dorsets 
we have ram and ewe lambs by our Toronto and 
Ottawa champion, and out of Toronto. London, 
and Guelph winner*. W. E. Wright A Son’ 
Glanworth, Ont.

trees be
I-'.. ( II

spruce should be planted 
about K fret ap.il t, and cédais from 5 to (I 
h vt- b it hi t Xorwav spruce or cedar 
won It I make a good' wind-break. The 
cedar would possibly a and a little better 
than t he spruce, 
little on t he soil.

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLEAils. 1 he

DUROC JERSEY SWINE
My herd won all the champion prizes at London, 
Toronto and Windsor, 1916. Young stock for 
•ale, pairs not akin. Come and see them, or 
write. Trains met by appointment.
Culhert Ma lot r. R R No. .1. Wheatley. Ont.

ELMHI KST’ LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
supply sriect'hrnie31’0? °t sow8> to8ether with the stock boar. Suddon Torredo*. ** 

H M VANDFRL^P 8 Ct,aU ^ Satia^action and safe delivery guaranteed.
(fl course, it depend 

. If the trees are planted 
w ith a slight incline towards the pretailing 
wind they generally stand a link: more 
plumb when mature. Spring k con
sidered the best time for planting trees 
V\ rite some of t he nursery men who adver- 
tise in these columns.

From
cans a

I c. Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1, Brantford. 0»t
1-mgtord Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.Prospect Hill Berkshires

Young stock, either sex, for sale, from our import
ed sows and boar. Also some from our show herd, 
beaded b\ our stock boar, Ringleader. Terms and 
prices riel a.
R R I.

TAMWORTHS AND SHORTHORNS
K M. D. No. 2. NEWGASTLB, <W»T

John Weir & Son, Paris, Ont.
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Said an Ontario farmer: “I would 
not g ow sugar beets again unless 
I could secure

Harab-Davies
Fertilizers”

Order now, or the car shortage may 
cause you disappointment.

ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 
Toronto

TAMWORTHS
For Sale

Large numbers of choice males and females. 
All ages.

Herold’s Farms, Beamsville, Ont.
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It seems almost impos
sible, but it is true that you 
can get a handsome, com
fortable, speedy 5-passenger 
Ford motor car for no more 
than it would cost you for 
a span of good driving horses, 
a carriage and harness.

The initial cost of a Ford car is so 
small that every progressive farmer 
readily purchase one.

And who wouldn’t rather motor to 
town, to church, to the railway station, to 
the neighbor’s, than drive ? — especially 
when it is three times as fast to motor, 
more comfortable and less expensive.

The low cost of running the Ford makes 
motoring possible for the masses, where it 
was formerly a rich man’s luxury. It makes 
motoring a matter of good business, espe
cially for those whose time is valuable. 
And with labor so scarce no one needs the 
time-saving Ford so much as the busy 
farmer !

C X/fvy

can

fimm
garden tools

Answer the gardner'a big questions: 
How can I grow plenty of fresh 
vegetables with my limited timet 
How can I avoid backache and 
drudgery T Use

Wheel Hoes 
and Drills

Do the work ten times faster than 
the old-faahioned tools. A woman, 
boy or girl can push one. 88 com- a 
binations —easily adjusted. Light, f 
strong and durable. Prices, $3.25 
to $16.00. Will help you to * 
cut the high _ Æ ^
cost or yrtTTx _ Æ 
living. [sfflrnQi
Write os 
for free
booklet JfaM|F\jJF 
today. ( \

IRON AGE

No. 1 
Double 

or Single 
Wheel Hoe

THE BATE MAN-WILKINSON CO., Lid. 
4L' Symington Avenue, Toronto, Canada.

m Touring - - $495 
Runabout - $475

F.O.B. FORD, ONT.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD

YXZLY.............................■; Vn

u>w

ONTARIO.
34

Costs No More 
Than a “Span”

£
m

£SISIE

m
Wi0/

W.

■

THRESHERMEN, READ THIS !
The Improved Veteran Endless Canvas Drive 
Belts will give you better service than 
other. You want the best.
Sold only by

any 
Order now.

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
57 Sandwich Street West, Windsor, Ont.
Headquarters for Suction Hose and all other 

Thresher Supplies. Write for catalogue, 
"Engineers’ Bargains."
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FREIGHT and 
DUTY PAID

If ordered together we send both machines for only $14.50 and we pay all freight and 
duty charges to any R. R. station In Canada. We have branch warehouses in Winnipeg,
Man, and Toronto, Ont. Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your B. R. station.
Hot water, double walls, dead air space between, double glass doors, copper tanks and 
boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under egg tray. Especially adapted to Canadian cli
mate. Incubator and Brooder shipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers 
—ready to use when you get them. Ten year guarantee—30 days trial. Incubators fin
ished in natural colors showing the high grade California Redwood lumber used—not 
painted to cover inferior material. If you will compare our machines with others, we 
feel sure of your order. Don’t buy until you do this—you’ll save money—it pays to invest-

"rlto U, Today.'Dom-t Del* 
Box 22S , RACINE, WISCONSIN. U. S. A.

| quality 
culai*
), ONT

m Finish
California

ïrÆ
d, oil

nto

Suns. Traps, sporting goods 
JOHN HALLAM, Limited

425 HALLAM BUILDING
WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO.

5 TORONTO

Apples Selling at $6 and $7 per Bbl.reed.
d.Oii

Concrete Machinery 
For Farm Use 

This latest model Hand 
Mixer 
in 7

CHURCH BELLSA' ■'
Wouldn't you rallier grow them. We have as fine trees as can be grown 

Beautiful root system, sure to grow. Also other SHRUBS, ROSES and TREES I fill lit t âllH e
from a berry bush to a shadf tree. We ship direct from Nurseries to Customers (no I VlHWCe AMI ’KAILS'
agents). Nearly 40 years at it and know how. Send for oar priced catalogue to-day I MEMORIAL BELLS A SPfTUI 
before placing spring orders. Will also sell first-prize Partridge Wyandottes; cockerels - M dtlt'T*LTI
and eggs for sale.

tya for itself 
ys. Write for 

Special Offer. Crushers, 
Brick, Block, Tile Ma
chines, Power Mixers, 
etc. New and second
hand Gas Engines. 
Wettlauffer Bros., Ltd.

178A Spadlna Ave.
Toronto, Ont.

A t:NS -Z '
FULLY W ARB ANTED

Odotoo Mot: 164 w. b»6M H. 
Established 1W

dShr 
7901. 
t, ONT

I,

CENTRAL MISERIES, A. 6. Hull 8 Sen, $L Catharines, Ont If

mm

SEED GRAINS
We can supply Choice High-Grade Seed 

as follows: Red Clover, Alsike, Alfalfa, 
Timothy. Sweet Clover, Oats, Barley, 
Buckwheat, Peas, (Corn on the cob and 
shelled), Mangel Sugar Beet, Turnips, 
Carrots, Butter Beans, Seed Potatoes, etc.

Cotton-Seed Meal (Old Process), Oil- 
Cake Meal, Gluten Meal, Feeding Tank
age, Bran, Shorts, Feeding Corn Meal 
heed Oats, Pure Linseed Meal and Flax
seed. Also a complete line of High-Grade 
Poultry heeds. Write for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ont.
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Rebuilt, Portable Traction 
Engines and^Threshers

( A number of good, rebuilt, Portable and 
Traction Engines, suitable for silo filling 

and threshing; also a few good 
separators for sale cheap.

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

:

SEAFORTH, ONTARIO
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WISCONSIN INCUBATOR and
130 Egg
incubator

130Chick Brooder
both for
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Power, or the lack of it, makes 
Power gives satisfaction, the lack of it, 
Canadian hills and highways

lit : Ü’ or mars an automobile.■ if; i)f ■ .1; m =

i annoyance
easily negotiated on high g 

with the reserve power of the McLaughlin valve-i 
This is due to the Valve-in-head principle of the McLaughlin 

construction, which develops from 15 to 25% 
power than motors of other type of the same bore and stroke. 
In all the essential qualities of a good motor car—body 
construction, mechanical efficiency and appointments—the
McLaughlin is equal to the best. In power it stands alone. 
The New Series McLaughlin cars include 4 and 6 cylinder 
Touring, Roadster and Sedan :ypes, at prices ranging bom $895 to $2550 ; 
a new 60 H. P. 6 cylind “
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i he McLaughlin mot or car co., limited

OSHAWA, ONTARIO
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